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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. P.tcian, 4th Century.
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must you do ? You must comply with seer at v their life to the relief of misery ; I 
the following conditions : ! lor as many heroic apostles who, at the

1. You must make a good conies the cost of so many sacrifices, labor for American Cathuiiv;Quarterly Review,
siou and receive Holy Communion the conversion of a sinful world. It is During all their march through the 
worthily : both mav be done in any the Holy Ghost who enkindles their desert, ami it lasted stvm.il weeks
church hearts ; but if 1 ask them whence they j Don» Regis, the Trappist, and Horace

2. You must visit a Church of the received Him, they will show me the \d uet rode side by side. I hey ate
Franciscan ();der during the time that tabernacle, the altar, and the holy together, the same tent sheltered both, 
the r. ed Sacrament Is ext ed foi table. and when at m0ned
adoration and say some prayers for I am not astonished at the egoti-tn of tribe brought tribute and hostages and 
the intention of the Holy Father; five worldlings who never share in our owned themselves subject to I'.nice, the 
Our Fathers and five Hail Marys will do. sacred banquets, at the coldness of im- Governor, alter receiving their oath of

After having complied with these perfect Christians who only, as if pass fidelity, returned their money pres 
two conditions, and thus cleansed your ing by, afk for the Bread of Love. enta, bestowed new dignities on the 
soul from all sin and temporal punish But whence comes it that 1 commun!- now submissive Sheiks, and, returning 
incuts due to your sins, pray to St. icate so often, and that my charity is to Djin Regis, said ; “ N vv you shall
Anthony with all the fervor and de so indolent that 1 find it as difficult to have the honor of finishing this cere- 
votion of your hearts and with great get out of myself, and to give myself mony. " The “ finish ” was an altar 
confidence—and put also, if possible, to Thee in the person of the unfortun raised in the desert Ami such an 
an alms into the poor box ; for if God ate, my brethren ? Hast Thou, then, altar! One feels that it was erected 
sees that we are charitable and merci more than one measure for those who under the hand and eye of an artist, 
lui towards the poor and needy and receive Thee ? No, my Jesus, Thou o.ie great oak, leveled by the sappers
assist them in thvir necessities, He will givest Thyself to all without reserve, attached to the expeditionary corps,
show us mercy, hear our prayers and But in my communions without fervor, Was fashioned into a hive rustic 
grant us graces and favors. I suspend by my distractions, my re- cross which towered high in the air;

The novena with the Plenary Iudul tlceuce,my unruly a flections, Thv holy beneath it, row upon row, a pile of 
geuca was begun in St. Peter's Church respiration ; I stop the loving effusion drums formed a unique platform for 
on the first Tuesday of September, of Thy Spirit, and instead of receiving the portable altar raised upon them, 
1891. First there were only a few the gift of expansion, 1 remain at the which, garlanded with some of the rare 
persons who made it, but their number mercy of my enemies’ forces which desert ll overs gathered near the spot, 
increased rr.pidlv. so much so that since bring me back to myself. Thus do 1 was still further decked with a contribu 
the spring of 189." until today there languish near the source of life lienee tion from a steamer, which lay at 
have been from 600 to 709Communions forth, I wish to recollect myself, to anchor near, two enormous ship lan- 
every Tuesday and sometimes even break all my bones, and deliver myself terns, supplementing the usual and 
over 800. And why did this devotion to Thee. Breathe at ease in my soul, necessary liturgical wax candles on 

? Because hundreds when coming there in Holy Commun either side. As the commanding figure 
“ Send forth 1 hy Holy Spirit, of the Trappist monk, robed in his ab 

and create in me the holy activities ot batial insignia and vestments, stood 
the deeds of love. ’ before the altar, the painter’s eye swept

() Mary ! my Mother, make me zis thy over a strange and picturesque sight, 
loving Itosarian and Child, faithiul to The whole army corps, ranged in a 
the lessons which my Saviour teaches semi circle, stood in serried ranks, 
us in this blessed mystery ot thy Beads their General and his staff in the midst ; 
—The Rosary Magazine. outside this circle a throng of white

robed Arabs, wondering and watchful 
away in the distance n long stretch of 
desert on one side ; on the other the 
blue Mediterranean sparkled beneath 
the sun. He was so struck with the 
scene that he has immortalized it in 
one of his most famous pictures, “ Une 
Messe en Kabylie,” in which, as he 
eaid himself, he offered to God “the 
expression of his gratitude for having 

the been brought back to Him . ” The time 
chosen by the painter is the moment of 
the elevation. I Mm Regis himself, 
served hy a Trappist brother and 
a secular priest, stands in lull 
view before the temporary altar, ou 

For a platform supported by piles ol 
drums, and sur mounted by the gigan
tic cross. To the left kneels row upon 
row of Chasseurs d’Afrique, in the pic 
turesque Z/mave jackets and full trous
ers, while grace!ul Arab figures, in 
turban and ample white burnous, fill 

unless the foreground, and far away in the 
arms ! middle distance the white tents of the 

soldiers stand out against a back- 
Your ground of tall mountains, while the 
were cannon smoke, which marks the 

moment of adoration — “ sole incense of

SISTERHOODS IN LONDON. They assume the entire management ; always be found —in a heart free from 
of domestic affairs wherever necessary, j uin Bear upon your person the badge 
looking after the children, sending { of His Sacred Heart and from time to 
them to school, and so on, and, in fact, | time ask Him to make your heart like 
constitute themselves for the time being | unto His. This will not be diHi3Ulr — 
domestic servants of the poor and of will not make you sad, will not make 
their families. They accept no pay- you lose one instant of jay, but on the 
meut for their services and return to contrary, will add to your treasure a 
the convent always for their own meals, thousand fold, 
taking care, however, in cases of 
necessity to leave another Sister in 
charge of the patient at the house 
meanwhile.

TUB VALUE OF SUCH WORK.
Who can doubt the value of such 

work ? We make much fuss when a
dozen ladies go out to nurse the sick , _ _ . .. * , . rn
and wounded in a war between Turks 1* rancis ot Aisisimn.
and Greeks, but we take comparative- bom in I/abou the capitol ol Portugal.
I y little account of work just as noble 0,1 the b’.h of August, 1- ■>, and die 1
doue amongst the sick and wounded in 3 uue 13 ' 1 1 ’, 11 C“ St°
the great battle of life going on inline is called St. Anthony of ladua. St. 
diately around un I, for my part, am Anthony is renowned as one of the 
verv grateful for the opportunity I greatest preachers of the word of God 
have enjoyed during the past few and as oue of the greatest workers of
weeks of seeing how tho great Mother mI.vaLc)r8' ~ , „„„ Ann*ti
Church cares for the poor,- and if what the Gospel says of the Apoatl
these sketches of the charitable work of ‘I11" h ? ^twed ” He
the Catholic Church iu London have 6iS"s a"d miracles that followed He

went all over Italy, Sicily and the 
southern part of France. Wherever he 
appeared, his fame had traveled before 
him, Whole towns and counties wore 
ou foot to hear him. S ores were shut 
up and workshops deserted ; every
ran to see and to hear the servant ot sp,.Bft([ Hn rapidly
God. Toe crowds ol peop.e were so j of persons proclaimed that their prayers 
large that the largest churches cou.d were heard and their requests granted 
not contain them, aud he was trequent- a m09, wonderful manner ; great 
ly obliged to preach lrom pulpits yfnners were converted, sick persons 
erected in churchyards aud public ,vere cured, law suits were won, posi 
squares. The most obstinate heretics ! tj0Ils Were obtained, lost things 
and the most hardened sinners threw |outl(j property was successfully sold, 
themselves at his feet and declared etc f u[(. 
themselves conquered by his super 
human eloquence. Thousand saud tens 
of thousands were converted and re
turned into the fold ol the Church.
His tame as preacher of the word of 
God was so great that even Bishops 
and Cardinals aud Pope Gregory IX. 
himself came to hear him,

Innumerable were the miracles 
which he wrought after his sermous,
so that the days of the Apostles seemed Rev. J. M. L. Monubré, o. P.
to have returned once more. At his The Holy Ghost,mysterious principle 
word sickness lied, the lame walked, 0f activity, filling the apostles’ lives 
the blind saw, broken limbs were made with to many marvellous and sublime 
whole, the dead came to life again, works, ia communicated to us iu the 
lost things were found, etc., and even sacraments. Iu baptism He gives us 
in distant lands bis power was felt by the germ of supernatural virtues, 
those who asked for his help. Padua which grace will cause to spring forth 

the principal seat of his labors when the time of our free co operation 
Hero he died June lli, 1231, at the will have arrived. In confirmation 
age of thirty six years, broken down He sheds upon us the abundance of 
bv his hard work and the severity oi Hie gifts, and perfects our spiritual re 
his life. On accouut of the great generation. Though, properly 
merits and virtues of his life aud the speaking, the Eucharist is the sacra- 
innumerable miracles wrought at his ment of the I'iesh aud Blood of Jesus, 
tomb, he was canonized the next year the Holy Ghost is not absent from it, 
by Gregory IX , who had been persou- for there, where Jesus is, there also is 
ally acquainted with him and was a His Spirit.
great admirer of his vit tues. Thirty- “The Word by God begotten, is not 
two year? after his death a stately some WOrd ; it is the Word breathing 
church was built in Padua for the love," as St. Thomas declares. Live 
Franciscans, aud his remains translated breathed forth by the Word is the Holy 
into it. The flesh of his body was all Ghost. Every intimate union with 
decayed, but his tongue was found in- Christ puts us in relation with His 
corrupt, red and as fresh as it was Spirit. He fulfils, when taking pos 

St. Bonaven- session of our sou! by Holy Commun- 
ture, who was then General of the ion, the promise made to the apostles :
Order of St. Francis, took it into his “ I will send you My Paraclete . . 
hands, kissed it with tears of joy in his He breathes Him forth, 
eyes, put it in a costly case aud ])0 we not owe all the g :at works 
placed it in the new church, where it 0i Christian life to this mysterious res 
is kept until now. piratiou of Jesus iu souls—works of in

This is, in short, the life of St. telligence, of strength, above all, of 
Anthony of Padua. Now what about love ? These works disappear or do 
his statue ? He is generally repre- crease whenever the respiration of 
sented with the Infant Jesus ou his Jesus Is suspended or slackened. The 
loft arm, and a lily iu his right hand, sects that have abjured the Eucharist 
This representation has its origin in barely retain ol the active part of the 
the fact that the Infant Jesus frequently spiritual life, the actions common to 
appeared to him during his prayers, natural benevolence, and these are 
conversing with him iu the most restricted in their expansion, and 
delightful manner. The lily in his fatally arrested by self. Even the 
right hand signifies his great purity Catholic countries, wherein piety is 
and innocence. limited to the strict observance of the

St. Anthony was buried on the Church's laws, are inferior as regards 
Tuesday following his death, and on active charity to those wherein fre 
that day all the sick who were taken quent Communion is in honor, 
to his grave recovered suddenly. And “Take and eat this Bread of life." 
since that time the inhabitants of Such is the pressing invitation of all 
Padua and the members of the three the pi„us inventors and organizers ol 
Orders of St. Francis have kept every charitable works. They have under 
Tuesday in honor of St. Anthony, and stood that the gift of self spontaneously 
aud within a very short time the springs from the Gilt which Christ 
devotion spread over the whole world, makes of Himself in the Eucharist :

However, nearly lour centuries that it is impossible often to approach 
elapsed before the so-called Novena of the Holy Table without becoming in 
Tuesdays in honor of St. Anthony was some sort the slave of the loving pro- 
introduced. It happened thus : In tho vocations of the Jesus, our Divine 
city of Bologna there lived a noble Victim.
lady who had very much to suffer in I was not content with opening My 
her married state. She began to pray liberal hands to thee, says our Saviour 
to St. Anthony, visited his altar in tho to the one who possesses Him ; 1 was 
Franciscan church and prayed 1er- not content with pouring upon thee, 
vently. St. Anthony appeared to her from the height of Heaven, the gifts ol 
and told her to visit his altar in the nature and grace with which thy life 
Franciscan church on the nine overflows : I gave Myself entirely—Mv 
successive Tuesdays and to receive Body, My Blood, My Soul My Divin 
the holy sacraments of penance and of ity. Do not limit thyself to slothful 
the Blessed Eucharist. She did so and gifts of which thou dost not feel the 
obtained health and consolation. And privation. Give thy own self—thy 
from this time the devotion of the solicitudes, affections, prayers, eager 
No vena of Tuesdays spread rapidly cares, thy time, thy health, thy life 

tho whole Christian world, and Give thyself to the poor, the atllicted,
the infirm ; to those who seemed dis
owned by earth, for King of poverty 
and pain, 1 am in all who suffer.
Give thyself to the ignorant, the in 
fidels, the sinners, for 1 came to bring 
light, faith, salvation, divine life, and 
to multiply the members of My Mystical 
Body. Give thyself to every misfor
tune, for in giving thyself it is to Mo 
the gift is made.

Admirable current of love !
comes from Jesus returns to Jesus. strength, putting itself forth in tho our f ......

lia thou blessed,0 God of the Lu^har- beginnings and promise ot per lection, ful to Him it the worship of Ills Most 
ist, for all the miracles of charity which reaching upward with steadfast aspira Sacred Heart, burning with the tire ot 
honor Thy Holy Church ; for all gener- tion after perfect holiness. —Cardinal charity for mankind, should bo insti- 
ous men, the devoted women who con- Manning. tuted.— Rope 1 ius IX.

TRIUMPH UF THE CROSS.
. l»rote*tiint Minister on the Labor* of 

Ministering Angel* in theThese 
Metropolis.

Writing in tho Glasgow Observer, 
Itsv. Harold ltyleft, a Protestant min
ister, says :

Glfeiu London is very much what it 
is elsewhere, only there is a great deal 
more of everything And if it be true 
of the small provincial town that one 
half the people know not how tho other 
half live, it is much more the case iu 
London. London strikes mo as a huge 
battlefield, where the struggle for life 
is proceeding with a fierceness aud 
and even a savagery that I never 

One half of the

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

JUNE 13.

St. Anthony is a saint of tho order 
He was

dreamed of before, 
popu-atiou probably gets along fairly 
well on the average. It includes the 

rich, the small shopkeepers andverv
the skilled artisan. But tho other half 
is probably in a chronic state of pov
erty—a chronic condition of uncer 
tainty as to where the next meal is to 

There is no obvious

Of him we can truly say,
es :

from.come
struggle between these two halves of 
the population tor the good things of 
life, but the struggle is going on sure 
enough. The result is that there are 
always,vast numbers of wounded iu 
both camps who need attention. 

the: morally wounded.
There are, we must never forget, 

the wounded of other kinds — the 
morally wounded —who especially re 
quire help ; the lost sheep who so sorely 
need the Good Shepherd’s loving care.

And the Catholic Church meets both 
these needs In, to me, a perfectly 
wonderful manner. At East Finchley, 
away in the north of London, there is 
a convent, known as the Convent of 
the Good Shepherd, where the Sisters 
devote themselves to the care of no 
fewer than two hundred and forty lost 
sheep, whom they have found wander 

; ing tar from the fold aud have carried 
li to safety. Another convent of the 
I same Sisterhood exists at Hammer 
I smith, in tho west of London. Here,
I again, the Sisters have charge of as i many as two hundred aud thirty or 
I more poor unfortunates. Many of 
I them, of course, through sickness and 
t infirmity, are so reduced as to be un- 
I able to do work of any kind, and the 
I Sisters maintain them as best they can.
I Both convents are in great need of 
I financial aid, aud the Hammersmith 
I institution is iu some debt. But the 
I good Sisters are full of faith that the 
li necessary funds will be forthcoming to 
I enable them to clear off their liabilities 
| and afford them a prospect of becoming 
!j self supporting by means of laundry 

i aud needlework. How can such work 
,. be spoken of? I frankly confess my 
j.; own inability to speak of it iu such fit terms as it deserves. I can only say 
I ; that I know no more Christ-like work 

j than this of the Sisters of the Good 
I Shepherd i beautiful name I). They 

hear of a lost sheep aud away they go, 
after the manner of the Good Shepherd 
Himself, and they open their arms and 
their hearts, and the poor, forlorn, 
broken hearted creature finds shelter 

| and comfort and tender love and care.
The Sisters of the Good Shephord, 

however, are not alone in this work. 
There are the Poor Servants of the 
Mother of God and the Poor, whoso 
Loudon home is at 1 Percy street, 
liathbone place, Oxford street. The 
Sisters here residing visit the poor 
of several missions and have charge of 
the Refuge of Our Lady of Pity for 
Penitents. I say no more Christ like 
work is conceivable. And now, when, 
as often happens, I meet a couple of 

■ good Sisters making their way through 
the crowded London streets, I quietly 
thauk God that some poor wounded 
creature in the great fight is about to 
be succored.

served to interest any one or have 
moved any one to think more kindly 
of their poor fellow creatures, or have 
stirred the hearts ot any and impelled 
them to give a little more generously 
to the support of the several institu
tions I have endeavored to describe, I 
shall be greatly gratified.

oue

ion.
THE LIVE BEAUTIFUL

One thing 1 have learned iu particu 
lar. I am afraid we Protestant are 
very generally impressed with the 
idea that the life of the Sister or nun 
is a joyless sort of existence. Now, 
my recent experiences have quite re
moved that impression from my mind 
at all events. I have not seen the 
nuns under Arcadian conditions, but 
under conditions the very reverse of 
Arcadian. I have seen them engaged 
iu all sorts of occupations in the heart 
of this great city of London. The 
casual visitor might find one Sister 
acting as kitchen maid aud another as 
cook. He might find still another on 
her knees scrubbing a floor.

But he would find all happy. They 
are leading the life beautiful It is 
not the only life beautiful, of course. 
But it is iu a special sense the life 
beautiful, because it is a voluntary re
nunciation of the ordinary way of life 
aud the deliberate adoption of a life oi 
self sacrificing, devoted service to the 
poor, the suffering and tho sinful, and 
I repeat what I have so often said be
fore, that while our present social sys 
tem lasts and one half the world knows 
not and cares not how the other half 
lives, it is evidence of the reality aud 
persistence of Divine Redemptive 
Power that ail over this vast metropolis 
the Catholic Church maintains institu 
tions to which the prodigal and the 
penitent may retreat and find peace 
and healing, aud where helpless 
children or infirm and forlorn old 
men and women may have loving care, 
and other institutions from which 
women with hearts brimming over with 
love will go to the help of the poor and 
suffering. I thank God that this good 
work is being doue. I pray that it 
may be abundantly blessed. And I 
frankly confess that the Church that 
does such work has no occasion to 
apologize for its existence, but is, on 
tho contrary, entitled to the respect
ful consideration of all right miuded 
men and women.

THE CONSTANT STRUGGLETHE ROSARY AND THE HOLY 
EUCHARIST. What a happiness many Christians 

have at the Easter time through con 
fessiou and Communion, aud how 
desirable it is that this happiness 
should continue ! To be always thus 
happy wage a constant warfare against 
your evil passions ; for sin is the only 
thing that can deprive you of 
joy which you now have. But you 
will say, “ It is hard to be always 
striving. " Wo answer that the victor! 
ousin any coutestdo not notice the labor 
which their triumph costs. Defeat is 
what makes warfare painful, 
your consolation, remember that you 
have only to be resolute and arm your 
sell with God’s grace, which is given 
most abundantly, and defeat is itnpos 
siblo. God has provided help for you 
in all possible difficulties. He 
will not abandon you
you throw down your
You have already gained much in 
obtaining God's friendship, 
hardest fight was when you 
doing penance to got this friendship.
What a pity it would be to throw such a sacrifice ” hangs over all 
away what has cost you much labor !

Be prudent, therefore ; do not let 
yourselves be ensnared again by evil.
Consider the great happiness which 
you now have, and compare it with 
your great misery when you were in 
danger of being lost forever. Experi
ence is a great teacher, and it is folly 
not to profit by it. See how it has 
been with you When you consented 
to sin you wero cheated by a pleasure 
that you found to be unreal, you had 
to suffer an hour of pain lor every 
moment of gratification, and your soul 
was agitated, depressed, and sorrowful.
Besides, in this unhappy state you de
served only everlasting pains.

Now that you have tho happiness of 
being in God’s favor, how you ought 
to strive not to lose it ! Show your 
prudence by “ watching iu prayers."
Since the Paschal Communion have 
you watched yourself ? or have the old 
habits of neglect once more begun to 
appear ? Have those morning and 
evening prayers been omitted ?
Watch. These are the beginnings 
which prepare tho way for a fall into 
sin. Your prayers are your chief 
defence. God’s asslstence Is continu 
ally necessary for all, and it is granted 
through prayer:

The assistance of God continues 
while the habit of prayer lasts, lint no 
longer. Pray,and all will be well with 
you. If you do not pray, nothing will 
save you. Watch for your failings in 
duty oi prayer and continually re 
pair and correct them. No temptation 
can move one who is faithful to prayer.
Such a one’s salvation is infallibly 
certain, If you do not pray, you are 
without excuse, because all, even the 
greatest sinners, can pray. It Is a 
maxim ol the spiritual life that one 
who is faithful in prayer is faithful in 
all things. Prayer cures all the dis 
orders of the soul, diminishes one s 
daily faults, takes away the temporal 
punishment duo to sin, increases one s 
merits and finally conducts to para
dise.—Sacred Heart Review.

THE DESCENT OF TIIE HOLY GHOST.—
THE El UHARIST AND TIIE ACTIVE

LIFE.

was

WOMAN S TRUE SPHERE.

Clod Mad»- Her to Vrvuhlo over the C ar»** 
oi Holin'!.whilst he was living.

There is a growing restlessness on 
the part of the Jin de siècle woman to 
get out into the world, whether neces
sity summons her there or not. For 
one whom circumstances call away 
from home, who must woo fortune 
through the medium of the work a day 
world, there is only commendation. 
But how many are there who, from 
choice, take up this manner of living 
when they could find work in their 

homes, and plenty of it which 
must now go undone ?

Duty, like charity, begins at home.
to be done

THE SACRED HEART.
Behold of what delusive worth 
The bubbles we pursue on earth,
The shape we chase,
Amid a world of treachery :
They vanish ere death shuts the eye, 
And leave no trace.

There are so many things 
there, so many rcsponsibllitcs wo might 
lift from older shoulders that have borne—Copias De Manrique.

These beautiful aud pensive lines 
from the pen of a young Spanish 

nobleman who, iu our opinion, has 
written the most touching elegy that 

be found iu any language. The

tho burden so long, and so many wavs 
of making life easier and pleasanter 
for those who, in our younger days, 
may have had very little time 1er en
joyment, True, it is comfortable to 
feel we have an independent income ; 
but at the same time remember there 

be hearts at home that would

NURSING SISTERS.
But these ate not by any means the 

only functions of Catholic women who 
have devoted themselves to tho relig
ious life. There are, for example, the 
Sisters Servants of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus — a congregation of Sis'ers hav 
iug establishments in France, Belgium, 
Germany and Austria, and of which 
the provincial house in England is at 
Hassett Riad, Homerton, in the east of 
London. The Sisters take a special 
vow to devote themselves to nursing 
the sick among the working classes, 
going to the people's homes both day 
and night and, doing this regardless of 
the religious denomination to which 
the people belong. In England these 
Sisters undertake tho care of day- 
schools attached to missions, and at 
Hassett Road they carry on a middle 
class school for girls similar to that 
already described in connection with 
the Sisters of Charity at Lower Sey
mour street, and an orphanage for 
girls taken from workhouses, the work 
being of the same character as that 
going on at the Hammersmith Or
phanage. These nursing Sisterhoods 
are scattered all over London. The 
Sisters du Bon Secours have one home, 
for example, at 1GG Westbourne Grove, 
in the west of London, and another at 
Upper Park Road, Haverstock Hill, iu 
the north-west. The Sisters of Hope 
have their home at Hope House, Quex 
Hoad, Kilburn, N. W. Both Sister- 
hoods devote themselves to nursing the 
sick at their own homes, regardless of 
religious distinctions. T hen there are 
fhe Little Sisters of the Assumption or 
A'ursing Sisters of the Poor. These 
ladies spend their lives in nursing the 
sick poor both day and night, also 
without regard to religious differences.

are

can
death of the poet's father, the brave 
and magnificent Rodrigo Manrique, 
gave occasion to the poem. There 

s through the entire piece, a most 
just appreciation of all that is earthly 
—of all that is not qualified to raise 

aspirations to something higher, 
We never read the Hues of

may
sacrifice much iu order to have us 
devote to them some of the time spent 
away in the busy world, and who now 
listen in vain for the pleasant word 
that the cares of business life seem to 
have banished from our lips.

It is not necessary to go outside the 
home sphere to find work to do. A 
good rule is “ Do the duty that lies 
nearest thee," and whether it be a 
great work or small, whether it gains 
for you the admiration of tho world, or 
is the most commonplace of household 
duties, If we perform it in tho proper 
spirit,it will bring to us the satisfaction 
of knowing we have accomplished the 
work the Master of tho vineyard has 
allotted to us.—Catholic Columbian.

l

our
nobler.
the quotation which wo have given, 

reverence forwithout feeling a deep 
the, staunch heroic faith of the Spanish 

His father was lord of immensepoet.
estates, and his vassals and retainers 
formed an army that conquered the 
Moor on many a hard fought battle- 

The wealth of Spain and 
Europe were at at his feet. All these 
possessions descended to the sou. 
But, like Solomon, he soon perceived 
that one thing alone is valuable, price
less, worthy of our whole energy and 
constant care—and that is to love God 
and to do His holy will. This, too, is 

only important affair—to find out 
what God wants us to do, and then do it. 
He who doss this pursues 
—he lays up precious treasures where 
they will be secure. And to do God’s 
will ! Do you think it a hard, sad, 
weary, troublesome task ? Our Divine 
Lord is truth itself and cannot fail. 
Let us inquire of Him, what does He 

is sweet, and My

field.

Jesus, the author and finisher of our 
faith, desired nothing more than to 

When shall wo bear in mind this kindle tho flame of charity by which Ills 
plain truth, that the future perfection j Heart was burning in all ways in the 
of tho saints is not a translation from hearts ot men : but that lie might the 
one state or disposition of the soul into more kindle this fire ot charity, it was 
another diverse from the former, but His will that the veneration and wor- 
the carrying out, and as it were the ship oi his Sacred Heart should be in - 
blossom and the fruitage of one and sti tuted and promoted ; and to Blessed 
the same principle of spiritual life Margaret, fervently praying before 
which, through their whole career on tho most august sacrament ot tho Eu 
earth, has been growing with an even chariot, It was made know by Christ,

Lord, that it would be mure grate-

over
wherever there is a Franciscan church 
there you find also this devotion to St. 
Anthony, and innumerable are the 
graces and blessings obtained through 
the intercession of this saint. Many 
Popes have sanctioned this devotion, 
and also our Holy Father, Leo XIII , 
has sanctioned it, and on the 11 th of 
June, 1894, he granted for all churches 
of the Franciscan Order a Plenary In
dulgence in honor ol St. Anthony on 
all Tuesdays throughout the whole

our

not bubbles

answer, “ My yoke 
burden light.”

Lit those then who wish to be happy 
all the day long : who wish to be at 
peace with themselves and their 
neighbors ; who wish to make their 
lives fruitful, and be called the chil
dren of God, seek Jesus where He can

What

year.
Now if you wish to make a novena 

to St. Anthony, to gain the plenary 
indulgence on every Tuesday, what
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD jrNE 12, w EARLY Ela
of the Ad 

Church to tl
that he would not shoot at the night for As she threw back her head, and guerite’s nature, and that glimpse hid I Bel«,lon
a month ; but one ulght he jumped out put this question to the winter sky, shown her, beneath the light child like * ‘
of bed and emptied his revolver there was a light In her eyes that con- exterior, a woman endowed with .
through the window as fast as he could trasted strikingly with the flame In supernatural creed which makes th.
shoot ; the Princess rushed In and Narka'e — the light of love and the weakest creature invulnerable agaiils,
caught him In the act, and he declared flame of hate—hate just In its cause | self, lilting her tocope victoriously with 
he had been asleep and dreaming, and and cruelly provoked, but even In perils against which mere natural
had no Intention of breaking his word, those beautiful eyes its effect was re- strength is frail and faithless. How
He went back to bed ; but presently pulslve. fervently the girl prayed ! In the
she and all of us heard a noise from I Narka was surprised to see what red light of the lamp above her Narka
down stairs of some one howling in ! strength of feeling lay beneath the could see her lips moving rapidly 
paiu. Wa all rushed out to see what bright, buoyant, and seemingly She envied her being able to pray like 
was the matter, and there in the thoughtless happiness of the young that. But it was easy for Marguerite 
middle of the hall was the Prince whip French girl Sibyl was right : there to do so ; it was easy for her to believe
ping himself with all his might, and were slumbering forces underlying in God’s love, and call Him Father
roaring like a bull. He said he could Marguerite's nature which only needed and ask that His will might be done
not go to sleep with remorse for having certain opportunities to develop. He had been a father to her, and Hi«
broken his word, and felt he must get Narka felt this recognition forced upon will had been always kind and loving 
up and whip himself at he would have her, and she would not perhaps have He had not tried her faith by Injustice 
had one of the servants whipped for acknowledged that the discovery caused and cruel wrung; He had not con- 
offending in the same way. The Prin- her something like a sense of alarm or founded her hope and turned It to de- 
cess besought him to stop, but he would disappointment. The two girls, as by spair. This loss of faith in an 
not ; he went on whipping and yelling tacit consent, put their horses into a Almighty love was perhaps the bitter- 
till he had given himself the number of canter, and rode on a long way with- est suffering which the hard ways of 
stripes he thought proper, and then he out exchanging a word, God and man Inflicted on their help,
went up to bed ; his back was scarred At last Narka said, 11 We must not less victims, Narka thought, as 6he 
with welts, and hurt himfordays.’ I forget that we have to get back.” She watched the happy young French girl 

Marguerite was seized with such an looked at her watch, and saw that it | praying, 
immoderate fit oflaughter that she had I was 4 o'clock. They turned their 
to rein in her horse and go at a foot’s | horses’ heads homeward, 
pace till it was over. “ Why, he is as

“ She has been much better this last 
’ week, and has had good nights : that 

is why I have been able to stay at the 
castle. It is seldom that her rheuma
tism is so bad at this season, poor, dear 
mother !"

11 Ought she not go to some German 
sportsmen came home without having baths for it ?” said Marguerite.

I seen or scented the game of which : n ye8) 8ba ought ; and I hope some
Now Able to Do All the Houeework thy y had gone in search. It had day b0 b(J ab]e to take her to Aix la

-What Cured Her, | been discovered, however, that a Chapelle. Some day sounds vague,"
The excellent qualities of Hood’s I peasant In one of Larchoffs villages Narka added, in answer to a look in 

bar aparilla as a stomach tonic und had trapped a cub two days before, Marguerite's face ; “but we are wait 
appetizer enable it. to relieve anil cure and carried it off to his father in the )ng ou a legacy that is to come to us 
dyspepsia even when cure seems hope- village beyond a rakow. This dis- from an 0ld relative of mother’s. I 
less. Head Mrs. Willett’s letters: covery was a great relief to the popu- have never seen him, so It is not very
„n'i Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: Dation, and calmed their terrors by cynical of mo to look forward to enjoy

«‘Gentlemen:—l have been sick for giving a natural explanation of the his m0uey-i8it? And the doctor
i,bout six years with dye- premature appearance of the unwel asgarB8 me Aix would do wouders lor

Letter I'cpsia with all its horrible - ome visitor. It was evidently the mymother."
Letter ni;;hl|n.il.Uh) M„.b as sour mother that had come down to look for “And then you will come on and 

stomach, flatulency, palpi- her stolen cub. spend the autumn at Beaucrillou and
tation of 11»' heari, insom- “All the same," Narka remarked, the winter in Paris."

nia etc. and all that time 1 have tried “ I wish the week were past, and that “That would be a charming pro
almost every known remedy and the we were safe over the adventure. gramme,” said Narka, smiling, “but
best doctors in the state, but nothing “ You don't seriously believe that It mother has a great desire to spend a 
did me any good. 1 was very I forebodes evil, mademoiselle ?" said M. month in Munich, her native place,

' de Beaucrillon, looking at her with nud then to make a little tour in Ger-
Woak anti nervous. amused incredulity. many . aud i dim’t know whether the

About five months ago 1 commenced «« j seriously believe in precedent jeKRcy would admit of all that aud a
taking Hood's barsapanlla. and alter and lradttiou, ’ replied Narka. “ It is jourcey l0 France. Though, with our
using five bottles 1 am able to do a thing unprecedented for the wolf to 8i,npiB habits, a little money would go 
all my housework and foi l better I come dowu before the snow without a long way."
than I have in several years. Also, I e0tno calamity suddenly following In Marguerite had lost sight of this
my husband had pneumonia last w in- tbe prlnce'8 ehildhood a wolf was seen faut in Narka’s position, that she and 
ter and Ins blood go ven 1 ' ’ I in the village one night in October, her mother were very poor, dependent 
had rheumatism am con < Hi 1 - I and the next day a tiro broke out, and aimost wholly on the generosity of the
walk. I c commenced to t^c Hood a tw0 thirds 0f the houses were burnt Zorokoffa, who had given them a cot- 
Sarsaparilla and in a short time lie down -, and’a large *deu.
was beltei in every "ay, 1 1111n,‘ I “That Is conclusive evidence, cer- “ But you have travelled already ?"
tism nas left him and is ill better tainly . thB wolf was evidently an in- Marguerite said. 
beaUh than fill-a long hmc. Mus. I^djary," observed M. de Beaueriiion, ..f have been to St. Petersburg 
W. J. Willett, Mt. llolly, N. C. | grftvely. fleverai time8 with the Princess ; we

still Praiaine Hood’s I “ ia very wel1 for you to laugh, 8pent 60me winters there, and had
Still Praising Hood s. Gaston," said Sibyl; “ but you have ma8ter8,

“C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Massi.s^ your superstitions in Burgundy too, learned singing. The Princess had 
««Hear r'"1 a 8COrti of precedents that every- me taught by a great Italian master

Hood s Sarsapanlla for the I body at Beaucrillon believes in. I fr0m Rome.
Letter gr<‘:it benefit both myself I WQ were 8afti 0ut ot the week.” g an(i v0 V idideniov his lessons!and husband derived from j «« A week is the limit of the danger ?" We us’ed t0 g0 twiee a week to the
No. 2 its use and I do not hesitate id Gaston, with provoking coolness, 0Dera—vour aunt was so °-ood to me 1

t„ say it is the best medicine IMt la u0[ fumlied within that time, ghe was aTange the Princes I was
MnshavVCjew™ MtTolly N C the ia voted a fa'se
Mus.W.J.WiLLLTT.Mt. Holly, N.L. | ., It 80 happens that hitherto it al Marguerite smiled. “I hope you

ways has been fulfilled within the wni come soon to France and stay with 
week," replied Sibyl. us, "she said. “ I do so long to con-

M. de Beaucrillon in his secret soul vert you
hoped that it would be fulfilled this «« That would be a cruel trick to plav 
week. He was beginning to feel the m0 , shou,d be be either eeut t0 
place so deadly dull that it would have gtberja or p-dt ;nt0 a dungeon for the 
been a mercy if the wolf brought any regt flf ,jfg „
change to enliven things Even a fire .« 0h ! I did not mean a religious 
,u the village would be better than eonversion , meaut t0 convert you t0 
nothing. Gaston had only been three being a little more Frcnch aud a little 
weeks at \ rakow, and It was palling ,eSb Uu8sian. Thpy would not put you 
on him horribly. The magnificent in prison for that ?" 
vastness of the castle, the barbaric ,K N th wouId uot put me in
splendor of the interior, the immensity ison for that. But „ught you not to be
of the grounds, the Immensity of the Ja,UHed witb having converted Sibyl ? 
forest, the scale of immensity on which tbillk £he lg a ver creditabie
everything within and without was convej.ty" 
constructed, made the sense of desolate- 
ness produced by the smallness of the 

| social element proportionately im 
manse. The immobility of life in this 
enormous palace, with its galleries as 

[long as streets, and its rooms as big as 
courts, and its halls as vast as ordinary 

châtie \M, ont. I squares, was overpowering. There
The Educational Course coniprlses every I were seventy servants in the house 

branch salt aide for young ladies. hold, but they made no more life in the
Superior inlvantag«-s afforded for the onltl- I , ,, ,, ,, „vallon oi sn .sic, I'UVTUII, iiRAW* place than the lues ou tho pane. M.

Eno. ami iim i i.invm aktn. do 1 iaaucrillou sauntered through the
SPECIAL COURSE a c'h'e r Cerid tirâtes va3t apartments, and smoked countless

i Diplomas, men | cigars, and felt as if he were walking 
iir an enchanted castle where every
body was under a spell of somnolence.
Basil was an excellent host, and did all 
he could to wake up tho sleeping in
habitants, but Basil himself was under 
the spell. He did not understand the 
need for being always awake ; he went 
spasmodically from mercurial activity 
to absolute idleness, from hunting a 
wolf, and similar out door exercises, to 

W. N. YESES, Principal. I lounging by the hour on the fiat of his 
I back with a cigar in his mouth ; he 
I spent hours dreaming and writing in 

i his private study, emerging thence in 
alternate moods of high] excitement 
and profound melancholy. M. de 

I Beaucrillon was very fond of his 
brother-in-law, but he did not under- 

•-.rythi,:.' "... i, y h ... i.,ii t„ nr.idnro tu. m„.i tu,,, stand hi in : Basil, for all his physical
on*(h,Pompl»t‘\ pradtiOBl and extensive courue of »tudy, th« I , , r *'
beef college V''"'" and the heat aud most complete ani I Strength AUQ FOCkleSS COUragO, S60mcd 
moat mitiM.- tnrnilnre and appi.iuve», we will givo yon a I . , . ,
nllflo'-irse KltK h i r Annual \nn luii-eiiient, giving lull I tO hltll UlOFO ft WOIllftTl thüll H infill, ft
■*tir.il*,,,it.*,tdiii.Mo. a. fi.kmts.i.i-niifiip»i, I creature made of contradictions, of

impulses, of passionate emotions and 
exaggentions.

The day after the hunt, Marguerite 
and Narka went out for a ride, 
they paesedjthrough the village, Narka 
pointed out the cottage where she and 
her mother resided since Sibyl's mar
riage.

NARKA, THE NIHILISTHorrors of Dyspepsia
Bv Kathleen O’Mbaka. Father Gros 

of lectures 
churcl

Rev.
Sour Stomach, Heart Palpita

tion, Nervous, Sleepless
a course 
Anglo Saxon 

In his first lee 
showed that the
Saxon period was
hall marks of Popei 
then as now bell 
Eucharist and Con 
tised devotion to Ot 
for the Church suffei 
his arguments Fath 
tensively from histr 

all these bel 
taught by 

In his

CHAPTER III.
The wolf bunt proved a failure. The

Oh
!

that
were 
church, 
demonstrated lha 
Anglo Saxon times 

; it was the C 
and not a séparai 
,s the “Bishop" 
Hook, and other 
false!v- endeavorec 
his third lecture F 
as his subject ‘ 
Saxon Canterbury 

The strongest ai 
Anglican case was 

This at

No. 1

They had not been many minutes in 
the chapel when Father Christopher 

In those Northeastern countries the I entered from the sacristy, and after 
mad as any maniac in Charenton !" I twilight is short, and night closes in kneeling a moment before the taker- 
she exclaimed, when she was able to | almost as suddenly as the dropping of | uacle, went into the confessional.

Marguerite stood up, and whispered

lecture, 
with the action 
bishop of Cantcrbi 
6Î8 divided the A 
thumbria into thr 
Wilfred toLlndiel 
remarks ou this n 
marizsd as iollowt 
Canon Law that a 
divided

speak. I a curtain. When they re-entered the I
“He is a little eccentric," said village of Yrakow it was growing to Narka.

Narka ;“ but his eccentricities are all dark : the moon had risen, aud a few “Would there be time for 
very harmless The Princess kept stars bad sprung out. Just as the wait and go to confession now ?" 
them within bounds, and so did Sibyl castle came in sight the two riders 11 Oh no," Narka replied; “ it is loo 
in a lesser degree." I were startled by shrieks that seemed late. You had better come to morrow

“ I don’t wonder you miss Sibyl." I to come from the forest. They pulled I morning. You will find him before 
They cantered on a little way with- | up their horses and stopped to listen. Mass. "

In a moment the groom, whom a curve I
“There is one good thing that has I in the road had hidden, came trotting | out and rode home, 

come to me out of Sibyl's departure," | up, and said something in Russian 
Narka resumed.

me to

withou
Marguerite assented, and they wentout speaking. ruling 

Wilfred could 
he appealed to Rc 
11 1 appeal to th 
Apostolic See, ’ a 
Supremacy 
acknowledged at 
This was the fi 

forth froi

the

TO BE CONTINUED,
“ It has led to which evidently alarmed Narka. She 

mother's and my living in the village, was going to turn back, when some 
Y'ou can’t get really to sympathize I further information from the servant 
with the sufferings of people, aud help I caused her to change her intention, I Lyman Abbot expressed a profound, 
them, until you come close enough to and she went on. though generally overlooked, truth
share them ; we never realize them so I “What has happened?" inquired I Y“(m’ 1°a reCiint address to the New
long as we are in a fool’s paradise of Marguerite. Jersey Congregationalist Conference,
luxury and ease. The pain of poverty I “He does not know, but he saw I °e eal™’ eP0akiug ol the Bible:
is like every other pain ; nothing but Sophie Gorlf running from the road “ We lied that the hook is a growth and 
personal experience can make us | without anything on her head." | that it grew out of the Church ut God. r„"_.
understand it, and teach us the kind “ Was she running from the wolf,
of relief it wants. It is like a man | do you think ?" | no question about that.”
born in the tropics trying to realize
cold from a description in a book. He I have been pursuing her." 
never could do it. No description I stopped her horse again and hesitated ;

It was there chielly that I
The Bible

war
I What a delightful man

gone 
Church to the 
and it was conset 
importance to kn 
Church in Eoglf 
action. In dedv 
of the independ 
Saxon Church 
another famous 
writers committe 
In the first plat 
gether the uatui 
That appeal, a 
Court oi Rome, i 
asking that instt 
Bishops to be cl 
own clergy m 
pointed and col 
Sees. Secondly 
plain historical 
them a mean 
motives of coud

rhe

Hood’s “ That is not likely ; the wolf would 
Nai ka It is their inspiration that gives au

thoritative character to the collection
could give him the physical sensation I but after a short parley with the groom I “J^Uon "ls'a fact thlrt'dw noi* fall
of feet and hands tingling and perish she rode on again. under any or all of the senses, it can
ing, 0 blood ch lied in his veins of “Sophie is out of harm s way now, beeome k£own t0 U3 onl b 4eausof 
eyes blinded and smarting in a bitter at any rate she said Dmitri saw tiXterna, autbority. The only external 
icy wiud. He must leave the tropics her cross the road toward her own _ ..and go up into a Northern climate to I house. What could it have been ?" I , ■ . *. “ b . .’ . - r, ?
know what it all means. To live in a Moved by lingering curiosity, they I, £hri commi6sion{di enlightened 

great palace amidst luxury and abund- I both cast a backward glance toward and directed by Him. The Church
auce ot every sort is like living in the the forest. As they looked, they afflrm8 tbn in8p|rati0n of the books,
tropics. I never realized what our heardl the report of a gun and this affirmation makes them th
wretched peasants had to endure until “Who can be shooting at this Ijib!e- Thus lbe Bible rests on the
I came to live amongst them in the hour? exclaimed Narka It must I Cburch not the Church ou the Bible, 
village, and saw how they suffer m be as black as night in the forest.’ The Church ,g ,he ,ir8t fact, the Bible 
every way-from poverty, from the Presently they saw the figure of a th„ gec0Dd- llence oceed
climate, from ignorance and, above man carrying a gun emerging from ,„gical otder we muat feeky the Bible
all, Irom the cruelty- ot the Jews and the road adjo ning the park through the Church, uot the Church
the government olhcials. I “ It is Basil, I do believe, said Mar- 1 tkr0uKh the Bible

“But is there no redress? Is there guerite. “I dare say it was he who B why ,hen quote the Bible to
no justice to be had for them? frightened Sophie. She called out theJ Church ? We do not.

“Father Christopher keeps telling and made signs with her whip, but Thoge bookg are loted DOt a9 Bibl
them they will get justice in the next Basil held on bis way, and strode „r i lred wrltlnsg8 but as histories
w0,r‘d: , Ucross therark wi houtlooktng round ;^, ^ Josephu-y Tacitu-, Livv and

“ Even in this there are laws to pro I “ How stupid of him uot to hear ! 1 
tect the weak against the strong. God | said Marguerite, 
has not left Himself without witnesses 
on the earth."
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lutely uusuppor 
ary evidence, 
of the Archbishr 
most recent wril 
onlv re-echoed 
"This (Wilfrid 
violation of th 
the age, for t 
had jurisdictio 
parties agrei 
cause to hii 
late juridiction 
national Eng 
English Metrop 
tolerated by th< 
vaded the lar 
when Wilfred i 
decision in h 
strength of it d 
to his diocese 
council of the 
his kingdom, 
laity then asi 
mously determi 
a public offenc 
an insult to tl 
( vol. I. p. 150.

Father Cross 
read that accc 
found it sutfic 
branded it ai 
fact and as an 
of the historia 
place, Wilfrei 
brother Bisho 
ance: and seco 
edged the Pap 
sending a mo 
fore the Pope 
whole of the C 
representativi 
the principles 
diction. Popi 
of fifty Bishop 
both sides of I 
diet in favor 
the issue ? \ 
Pope’s letteri 
Bow did Egfi 
true that he r 
letters or to 
asked the pi 
deny the autl 
no means, 
whole cond 
in Papal 
efforts were 
Wilired deny 
confess that 1 
Apostolic mi 
obtained it 
misrepresent 
evidence wi 
Archbishop s 
his sin ol dis 
desired to re] 
done. He 
successor (A 
account of tl 
precepts of t 
•See." Sofa 
no shadow o 
premacy. 
chagrin or 
played by e 
proved no y 
In Wilfred 
the same Ki 
wald he wai 
ning his ca 
John VI.

“ On the whole ; but she has many 
heresies still ; she maintains, for in
stance, that the climate here is better 
than in France, that she never felt so 
cold in St. Petersburg as she does in 
Paris. She also clings to the belief 
that a paternal Muscovite government 
is the best in the world There is 
only one point on which her conver
sion is entirely satisfactory. She ad
mits that French husbands are perfec
tion. Would it be hopeless to try to 
convert you to that belief, Narka?"

“ Quite !" — spoken very emphatic-
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other historians are quoted to prove a 
fact ot history recorded by them. The 
fact sought is the establishment of the 
Church. To prove this fact we quote 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John sim
ply as historians, aud with no reference 
or thought of their inspiration, foras 
yet wo know not and cannot know that 
fact. Having, by means of these his-

, , , , j , , . ,, torical records, established the institu-crushed and tortured and destroyed . ” F ranchmen are so much more gallant ? tion of the Cburch and it8 character- 
Oh, Narka, that pagan why is You think Russ,ans are boors ?" ju8t as tbrough Livv and Tacitus and

always in your mouth !" “ 1 think Bast is behaving like a otherg we fiad the"in6titution of ihe
“It is in the mouth of the people boor, and I shall tell him so, said Roman Empire—we foUow Christ's ad- 

everywhere—everywhere. They are Marguerite, with the prettiest show of monition a‘d bear the Cburcb. ltin. 
downtrodden, and oppressed,and made offended dignity. forms us that certain of the records we
to suffer injustice." Narka gave a light laugh that have b(Hm consulling are more tha„

N.ot France, ’ protested Mar sounded musically sweet. ordinary histories, that their authors
guerite. The people are not down- “ I want to stop a few minutes here,” were inspired by Almighty God. This 
trodden there. " Marguerite said, as they came to the information is what gives the books
.u ToheLarVn J?u:81a' ,XV py llltlti Catholic chapel. “ Do you mind their authority among Christians.-N. 
they ? Why does God permit it ? If going on alone, and leaving Dmitri to I lr Freeman’s Journal 
His justice is anywhere on earth, it | mind my horse ?" j
ought to be every where—in Russia as 
well as in France. "

“Perhaps he hears, hut does not 
want to come out of his way. ”

“ Is he such a boor as to do that ? 
No Frenchman alive would be capable 

“ The people themselves are His I of anything so rude,’ protested Mar- 
witnesses : they believe and they hope guerite, indignantly, 
in Him." I Narka’s face positively beamed as

“Then why does He let them be I she looked at her. 11 Y"ou think
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“ I wonder whore His witnesses are 
in Russia ?” Narka laughed.

ally.
“ How heartily you say that ! 

don’t wonder you owe a grudge to the 
race for having stolen away Sibyl. 
What a loss she must have been to 
you !"

“ And not to me only. Her depart
ure left all these poor people ’’—glanc
ing round over the country—“ at the 
mercy of the Jews and the bureaucrats 
who prey ou them like wolves."

“ But don’t the Prince and Basil 
protect them ?"

“Basil does what he can ; but he has 
not much power. As to the Prince, he 
Is nearly always at St. Petersburg, 
looking after the future. Meanwhile 
the Stanovoi, who is a grasping, cruel 
man, has it all his own way ; he and 
Larchoff are in league — a pair of 
devils.”

I

We solicit 1 he same 
the readers of Thk K ec 
the past. Satisfaction

whichpal rouage 
•xteuded t

çy)

“Why may I not wait and come in , Thc Wlnter Cougll of children 
with you . said ^aika. I oftop a sourco of anxiety to parents, sud

“ The Prince must be a very odd “ Wrong cannot be made right in a “Oh! if you don’t mind.” properly so, for if neglectedthe seeds ot con-
man,” Marguerite said, looking con- day. We must be patient. ” I They both alighted and went in. I sumption or bronchitis may take root.
Ildeutial. “My maid tells me stories " We arc patient, heroically patient The chapel wa3 mercly au oratory E.gSthrirttteley''to
about his goings on when he is here under the wrongs ana suffeiings of I attached to the house where Father and to impair the appetite, thus
that would make one think he was others. 1 he passionate irony in Aar- I Christonher lived Ir had been built I reducing the nutritive power ct thestark, staring mad." ka’a voice sounded more bitter than fol. himPby the P,incesg when bis cmce

Narka laughed. “ I dare say he the word3 themselves. of tutor t0 J3a8ii came t0 an eud. The of importance to know that Mai tine with Cod
would be locked up as a lunatic in anv “ I am sure wo are trying to make Roman Catholics at Yrakow were few, Liver Oil and Hypophosphites is admirably 
country but Russia ; but his madness the world less bad and life less hard on and these with others scattered through '“'hese cases, not only because om
is harmless enough—more so, indeed, the poor," said Marguerite. “ Don’t neighboring villages ou Prince Zoro 0f its“palatability, for children soon grew
than his saneness. He keeps every you think that they have much less to keff's estates were the persons who fond ot it. The remedial action ot the oil i»
body in commotiou day and night suffer now than they had a thousand profited by the old priest’s ministry, fortified by the-nutritive value of wheat,oat*,
while he is here. He never goes to years ago ?-or even a hundred ?" His congregation was composed chiefly ^“tlon upL sterc”y Ds^thkh are ren- 
bed or undresses at night: he smokes “In France, I dare say, thanks to of foreigners—professors and servants dered soluble, and thereby ’ becomes fitted to 
aud drops asleep in a chair, sitting your glorious Revolution." I —residing in families or living in the I afford that abundance of nourishment .'hic»
bolt upright : every now aud then he “ Oh, Narka ! you call it glorious ? villages ; but, small as it was, it gave aaa”.a11 Nourish”™»*and™ttio*cough will
tails off his chair and bangs himself on That dreadful reign of terror, when him a good deal to do, owing to the cease. Maltiue, with Cod Liver nil, f®
the ground ; and then he starts up, the people rose up against God and distances over which it was scattered, these reasons ' possesses ten times tbs
seizes his gun, that is always beside murdered the King!” Marguerite | He had to visit the sick in places a remedial value of any emulsion,
him, rushes to the window, aud fires felt again that vague repulsion which I long way off, and these distant visits , . Mure
out at the night. He does this four had made her more than once shrink were one of the whips that Larchoff n»rrm»Viehin7nr«ne°îim!l«r nrenaration. 1* 
times, rushing to the four sides of the away from Narka. held over the Father's head. They costs the proprietor and manufacturer more,
house as fast as he can go, and throw- “The people rose against a reign afforded an outward semblance of truth It costs the jobber more and it is worth more
ing open the windows with as much of tyranny that had ended by driving to the charge of proselytizing which !° the consumer. More skill is require^
noise as he can make. Sibyl and Basil them mad. Would that Russia could Larchoff was constantly threatening to J-omodial qualities than any other medicine,
had the greatest difficulty to prevent follow the example of France, and bring against him, and which in ltus Consequently it has a record of more cures
him doing it this last time ; they said have her revolution !" sla is regarded as a heinous crime, and its sales are more than those of any otwr
you would all be so frightened, and Marguerite was shocked at the pas- visited, like high treason, with the buy bercaMe ills an honest medi-
they should not know what to say to sionate hatred expressed in Narka’s penalty of death. cine and thousands of testimonials i>roreHist
you to explain it." tone and words ; but she remembered The little chapel was almost dark ; it does actually and) permanently euro

Marguerite's eyes grow round with her father dropping on the road into there was no light but the red glow of disease,
amazement, “ And was that why the exile, and her young brother dying in the sanctuary lamp. A few worship- In his Veobtable Pills, Dr. l
Prince ran away in such a hurry ?" Siberia, and revulsion gave way to pers were kneeling in the shadows, arienSfic'research ’i” the whole realm of 

“ Probably that had something to do pity. waiting for Father Christopher to come medical science, combined with new and
with his (light. He says he can never “ If you ever make a revolution in into the confessional. Marguerite valuable discoveries never before known^ 
sleep a night through here without ex Russia, ” she said, “let itbearevolu- knelt down at the altar rail, and was ??,)?'. Fpameh»'» act like a charm- 
ercising himself in fire-arms, and he tion of love, notofhate." at once absorbed in her devotions. Taken'inamall dosea, the effect is both a tonic
pretends it is protection to the village Narka laughed. “And burst our Narka, from a prie, (lieu a little be- and a stimulant mildly exciting tbe secretion
against wolves aud Larchoff.’’ chains by kissing them." hind, watched her with an odd mix- of the body, giving tone and vigor. __—„

“He certainly would pass for a luna- “ There is nothing lovo might not ture of admiration, envy, and satis- 
tic in France," said Marguerite, her do if people would only believe in it," faction. The faith that could thus
lace breaking into dimples of sup- said Marguerite ; “ if only they would absorb a human being in an
pressed laughter. “And used he go let it rule the world instead of hatred, instant must be very strong
on in that way when Auut Isabelle was If they would let it have its way like —too strong to be shaken by any
alive ?” the blessed sunshine it would turn this ; earthly feelings, by any mundane in-

“ Not so badly. She kept him in world into a paradise. I wonder why ! terests, by any promptings of passion, 
order. He gave her his word once people can’t believe in love ?" [Narka had had a glimpse into Mar
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1 ' You must take me to pay a visit 
to Madame Larik as soon as she’s well 
enough,” said Marguerite, 
will that be ?"

When

“ In a few days, 1 hope," Narka re
plied, looking pleased aud grateful.

MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
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Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard Z^ATARRH

Mrs. Dobell, of London, Ont.,
ALCOHOLISM—Till; LlpR HABIT. Cured for 25 Cents

X now home treatment,'known a*;the ‘ Ityke 
Cure " by which every victim ot the liquor 
habit van lie permanently cured of all crave or 
desire for intoxicants,

to five days all crave for stim- 
e i ami at : be <“ni -i tu etttj ne 

ys 'treatment the patient is restored to the 
condition he was in before lie acquired the

L'his is a purely vegetable medicine taken by 
tho mouth, amt can he taken without the 
knowledge of any other persan. No injec
tions. No minerals. No bad after effects, and 
no loss of time fmm business duties. Corre
spondence strictly confidential. Copies of tes 
iimoiiuiB from patients cured in many parts of 
Canada, by permission sent on application. 
Cure guaranteed in every instance where the 
remedy Is taken as directed. Fee for treat- 

mt, in advance, which maybe remitted 
to the proprietor of theCA Vii'U i< Wn i-unin 
London.1 hit., or sent direct to Dr. A. Mi Tag
gart, fbUpiueen s avenue, London, Ontario.
’ We can speak ^from personal knowledge of 
the good work done in this city by the Dyke 
Cure Cor Intemperance, and the consulting 
physician. Dr. X M< Taggart, guarantees that 
the remedy will do all that is claimed for it. 
In proof ot this, tie is willing that we become 
the custodians of each fee paid, until the end 
of tho treatment, when in the event of its fail- 

authorized to return the

Doctors Could Help, but Couldn’t Cure- 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She is as Well as 
Ever—She Says it is a Great Remedy
"Yes, I am Mrs. Dobell," said a comely, 

pleasant-faced woman at her home on Horton 
street to a News reporter to-day, "and I will 
very gladly tell you what you want to know. 
About three years ago my husband was very 
ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 
night and go for a doctor or to the druggist. 
In my hurry I often neglected to properly 
clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, which turned at last to chronic catarrh. 
I tried doctors, who helped me, but did not 
cure me, and several special catarrh medicines. 
I was relieved but not cured. I was suffering 
intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended 
to try CHASE S CATARRH CURE, and it began at 
once to help, and in about two months had 
entirely cured me. I cannot speak too highly 
of this remarkable medicine, and cheerfully 
recommend it to all sufferers from catarrh.” 
Thc blower included is a great help to sufferers.
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the Apostolic mandate at once, ] AN ENGLISH EVENT ma!n°'d unite Ui'VMieee^'l!'suwtv.'i|R'pr a- wintry rile Iwvuuie in voiweqiu-iive of the

but Aldfrid for some time remained 1 ----- ---- . ,, ine« until bv i decree uf Gregory 111., apostolical labor» ami preachingN of ticobdurate. But during an lU- , Celvbrat.on o. ,h. Tulr«.-,»Ur Cnten- i»« ùTliislioprir* north ol the Humber great S,. Win.; « hoc «1er ml.........-
ness, which he put down as an ar> ° ______ were formed into a separate province sub- ten ary her < athohc population iTojust
inlliction from God tor his disobedience . , tout to the metropolitan of York, ami celebrating this year.—boston vl'u ' l< •

Father Cross has been giving to the Pope, he repented and vowed to . An event of n<> little importance ana j^beri, the bishop of that See, was dnlv
Murse of lectures at Liverpool on the "God and St. Peter that it he should interest t- the t atholie wcrUl, par tut- invegu,,i « in. the puilmm lrom l."iim. 

a course u* . r , , . . . i ary to the hnglish nortbui ot it, will ue Tillis ,-istituted the ( hnr.-h whi'h ht.Anglo Saxon church. recover he would make good the desire “,,/ceU-hrutiun of the thirteenth cent™- ."usine
In his first picture Father Cross of the holy Bishop Wilfred and all the liry of the landing of St. Augustine on the | amf “.w a,,are until the time of the s. - 

dtowed that the Church of the Anglo- decisions of tho Apostolic Sse. ' Iu a s.axiin shores, from which event is gen- ...tiled l; i rmmi..nl w hen its cathedrals,
Saxon period was “stamped with the synod held shortly after, the whole ..rally dated the conversion of Kngland to churches, abbeys, ninnasieries and all lie 
hall marks of Popery," for the people kingdom acknowledged the absolute that failli which iter people preferred ,in,1)erty were sei/.e.l by the l’r .testants ; 
then as now believed in the Holy superiority of the Holy See over the steadfastly until a libidinous monarch j,g prelates persecuted, driven into exile 
T,,eharist and Confession, and prae Anglo-Saxon Church. quarrelled with Rome, because of its re- or killed, and its priests and people sub-
.toeif devotion to Our Lady and prayed Tnus, Father Cross points out, the >usal to sanction Ins unlio j i eatres, am jeeted
forth» Church Buffering. In support of dissemination of error often led to the wlm is cum, ly 2f a m,'s»èngèr‘sent fmm R.mr in?,
bi8 arguments lather Cross quoted ex- study and the establishment of the degignated #s the Apostle of Kngland. "e" ' , upwards of lût),non (uv.uhrs in
tensively from historical records toshow truth. The wild, groundless, and falls on May US; and as this is the tlnr- the cimirv, adding that mum of the 

all these beliefs and devotions sometimes malicious charges ol Angli- teentli centenary of ids going to Rnglaml, noi,jiitv wliniived apparently 1‘rntest.inta 
re taught by the Anglo Saxon can writers and lecturers have event- the Catholics of that country prop .so to avuW<.,j tliemselvvs Catholics 

Surch. In big second lecture he uallv served to throw into the boldest have the event celebrated by Pontifical Rronght lace to face will, death. In hi'-’h
somnnstrated that the Church in relief and place in the clearest light High Mass to be offered upon the very Romc, re. gni/. tig that a Bishop was
An.rlo Saxon times" was not a national the unqualified belief of the Anglo- ‘T,ut ",here Augustine hrst set onto s,,rel\ .....leil, in the land, sent Monsic-
a0|° •- -„au the Church in Foe-land Raxon Cnurch iu the absolute unassall- F-nghsh Soli. As the saint was him. elf a nor \\ ham Bishop there as \ icar-Apus-
sect; it was the Church ? England, baxou Cnuttb tn the absolute nnassali lienedicliDe and was accompanied l.v toli,,. n-die-l the foli.oiing year and
and not a separated English Church, able supremacy of the Apostolic See of two gcore6 ot Id. religions brethren when »-aa sn.-,- ,U-d !.. Hr. Richard Smith,

the “Bishop” ot Stepney, Dean Home. _______ _______ he undertook his great mission, a Bene- who, in was forced to flee to France,
Hook, and other modern historians „„„„ T,Tln,„ „ 7.L,,, diction Bishop, Dr. lledley of Newport a pru-c having been aet
falselv endeavored to ,maintain. For GlMS FROM A NEW MINE. and Xenevia, will sing tlie anniversary
hi, third lecture Father Cross selected , „~T^T ■ . , Mass, and about liim, as lie dues s >, will

htu subiect “ The Holy S;e and The Dingo Patriot is the name of be grouped at least forty representatives 
as nts j, " an A P. A organ just established at of the illustrious order which gave l.ng-
8 The strongest argument of the whole Waterville, Me., and conducted by two land lier great apostle.
. n o-,.««n was considered iu this patriots with the impressive names ol The exact date of Augustine s landing Anglican case'was consisted tn this J j. GuptiU audG. Wallace Files, in England was in all probability in the 
lecture. This argument has to do Number 1 appeared on Mav fall of the year 59G, and it was Lthelbert,
with the action ot Theodore Arch Volume adu"» articto is bv Mr Piles King of Kent, to wl.on, lie tirs, addressed 
bishop of Canterbury, who in the year L 1 be leading article oy -rr. rues him|elf -r,iat rl,]Crreceived themisiion-
«78 divided the Archbishopric of Nor- on-iaraae. . . ariee graciously, treated them kindly, and
thumbria into three Sees and sent St. In the second paragraph it quo.es an jn tlie following year lie and Ins people,
WhTred toLlndisfarne. Father Cross’ alleged remark by 1): u A. Brownsou number of 10,000, embraced tlie
Wl , . nn this matter mav be sum “ in the Catholic ltevieu- a short time Christian faith. The religion which was 
remarks on this matter may ne sum Brownsou died in April, thus officially recognised by King Etbel-
martzad as follows . It was a part ot » bert, gamed ground rapidly, and fair
Canon Law that a d.ocese could not be ^ F,leg lg a3 gtrong 0n grammar years after the baptism of the King,

without the tODseut ol hi t r„ Thus he savs : — Augustine received the pallium from j,ierar -i,v (-reote.l a Metropolitan See at
' rulmg prelate, and as Eye'rv ’„ne who reads or hears B m.e, and lie had tlie pleasure. .f welcom- Weg!. The Anglicans, nut con-

Wilfred could not ob.ain redress malie bv Catholics them- mg to tlie island a number of olln r uns- tent „ itli stealing the Vatliohc ehurvhee,
he appealed to Home, using the woros s.atements ma-le oy l-atno s mines who were sent to aid him in his had ,.v, n,„riated the mmies of the
"I appeal to the judgment of the selves are well aware that Romanism evangelicai labors. He found at Canter- “îd (••«iîollï- Seés—witli twelve aiilfragaii
ApostoUc See, ' a proof that the Papal is a political system, despotic in its ot bury an old Roman temp e, which been- d^8l. xvil, ..,.rly. Birmingham,
C was believed in and ganization, etc..etc. larged and made ins cathedral, dedual- fijfton Hexham, Liverpool, Newport and
SULPnnwledged at that time in England. Aga'n he remarks (the italics are ing it to SS. Peter and Paul; although lus M 7 Norlliamptmi. Nottingham, 
ts wlx^he i st anpea" that had ours:- „ first instructions were that lie should 1>lvll, „lltjlf Salford, Shrewsbury and
This was the thpP Ane-ln Raxon “Pope Leo XIII. says on page 3 make London ms see, Southwark. But three changes have
gone torth lrom f J .. of his encyclical letter dated January erect another Archbishopric at York and 8ince been made in the (’atholie eccle-
Cburch to the bupreme auinor, icc,0. m Bllt it thti laws of the consecrate Bishops for twelve suffragan 8i:l8tiVal organization of Kngland. In
and it was consequently of the highest > ' nnen'v at variance with the Sees. He converted Sebert, the king ot 1878 the original diocese of Beverly
importance to knew the attitude ol thi ‘ f> ‘; th iD;ury the Hast Saxons, and Red w a Id king of cut in two, resulting in the erection ;*1
Church in England towards Wilfred’s law °f ,7 7m’, f Church or tlie East Angles, anil placed RtMellitus Hties at l.eeds and Middlehonmgl, ; in
nation In deducing the arguments uP3n t*10 Homan Catho , over London as its Bishop, and St. Justus the diocese of Portsmouth «as

indenendcuce of the Anglo- «<* naught the authority of Jesus in llie tiee of liochester. lie spent tlie erecte.l, its territory being taken from 
the from this ai d from Christ, which is vested in the Supreme greater part of bis after life m endeavor- that of Southwark, and two years ago tlie

Saxon Church tro Ancliea,1 Pontiff Leo XIII., then indeed it be- ing to create union between the British vicariate-apostolic of M’ales was formed,
another tamous appeal an6 comes a duty to resist them, a sin to Bishops ; but was unable to conquer their That gives England au archdiocese, four-
writers committed two graM. eirms. . obedience " prejudices : and from this fact tlie modern teen dioceses and one vicariate, and the
In the first place they mistook alto- , , t ,, p0De Leo XIII. ever Anglicans claim that the British Church estimated Catholic population "f the
gether the nature of Wilfred s appeal, . . . “kIih at naught ” the was never dependent upon Home—a con- countrv is now 1,500,Odd. There has been
That appeal, as carried before the said that the laws sits at naught me ^ . ^ of course, is based upon 8ome ’talk of lute of the erection of
Court ol Home, weut no further than elements of „ramm . - . insufficient and untenable grounds, and another Metropolitan See : lint nothing
««kin? that instead of strangers three llev« that a Jesult or ex jLbUlt eve wliicb lias been refuted times without lllls ;lH vet lieen done by Rome m the 
o- U ha nhnsan from amone- his said:— , number, tit. August me, before ins death, matter, nor do tlie indications seem to
Bishops to be chos„ v«lidlv an “If differences arises between the wi,juh occurred in May, COf, consecrated pointât present tn tlie foundation of

clergy mignt oe vauuiy i governmeut and the Pope, as the head st. Lawrence as bis successor in the tiee anotlivr l .nglisli jirovince, though bucIi a 
pointed and consecrated tor tue ne 0r the Church every clfioial professing of Canterbury, and at a council foun,Union will eventually come. Tlie
Sees. Secondly, Anglicans falsified , b „ood Catholic must obey the Held at Cloveslioe, in Kent, in day af„.r Pius IX. restored England lier
plain historical facts by reading into . ® “ 747, Archbishop C nth bert presiding, it hierarchy and named Dr. XN iseman the
them a meaning and suggesting t ope alone.  Files’own was ordered that his festival should be first Archbisliopof Westminster, lie made
motives of conduct which were ahso- The grammar is all Mi. tiles own ag a holy day and that his name thst pre!ate-Sept. 30, ls50-a Cardinal
lutelv unsucDorted bv anv document- when he says : should be inserted in the Litany of Paints priest, and
lutel> uusupportea » « ,, In tbe parochial school the child is immediately after st. Gregory’s. When 1
ary evidence. The author of the ives taught tha. there h a higher temporal tlie ea-hedml wind, King Kthelbert de-
of the Archbishops oi_C “Irnverbalists power than the law of tho lauu and signed as the burial place of tlie Arch-
most recent writers or controversialists school that teaches that doctrine bishops of Canterbury and tlie Kings of 
only re-echoed his statement; writes. > ba treatod a8 dens of treasou Kent was finished, ids remains w-ere in- 
“This (Wilfiid’s appeal) was a direct ■- „ terred beneath its porch, with this in-
Violation of the Church principles of anaaoosneQ. independent in smpüon marking the place of his burial:
tho a?e for the Patriarch of Rome Jlr. tues is equauy tuu F “ Here rests Lird Augustine, first Arch-
hail Turisdiction only where both hls orthography, nobly upho-Q S bishop of Canterbury, who being sent
had jurisdiction omy » what he calls, ssveral times, the luthe; by the blessed Gregory, Bishop of
parties agreed to rtfer “ principals " of the A. P. A The Rome, and by God uphel.'l by tbe work-
cause to him .1. ■ PP ’ Dirigo Patriot promises to retorm jDg 0f miracles, brought King Kthelbert
late jurisdiction ). To appeal from a /a, tMn ilcluding the English and ids nation from idolatry to the faith
national English Synod—from an , „ dawn iu Maine, and no of Clirist, and having completed the days
English Metropolitan—was not to be * “ .. . and in fact already is, of his office in peace, died on the 7th day
tolerated by the free spiiit which per- d,u^^J^Rnstnn PBot before the kalends of June, in the reign
vaded the land. And consequently a wonder. Bo9t ^ _ of the same King." “ In tlie same porch,
when Wilfred returned with the Papal Mischief in The lodge- »8 relate’1 in ,one,of ‘he Apostle’s lives
decision in his favor and on the Miscniei injure uo g “were interred also tlie six succeeding
strength of it demanded to be restoicd The May number of the North Honôrius0^leimd^diT and 'ïfieodoms:
to hiti diocese the King convened a American Review contains a long and TheJje in‘their epitaph are called the 
council of the nobility and clergy ot elaborate article on “ Secret Societies, 8even patriarchs of England. The porch 
his kingdom, and by the clergy and jQ tbe course of which the author bejng ),y that time full, and the custom 
laity then assembled it was unani- say8 :— beginning to allow persons of eminent
mously determined that the appeal was «‘But while these secret orders are a dignity and sanctity to be 
a public offence and the Papal Letters VASt power for good in giving aid and buried witiiix entrchks,
sn insult to the Crown and nation.” comfort to their members, in caring for St. Brithwald, the eighth Archbishop: was 
(vol. I. p. 159.) the sick and ministering to the dis e.rraed(1lnn^r 0 7his successoral!

Father Cross said that when he iirst tressed in mind, body and estate ; 
read that account some years ago he while they give vast sums in benefi- Albeit Pope Gregory, who sent Augus-
foutid it sufficiently startling, and he ence aud afford wide opportunity tor Bne to England, ordered that
branded it as a gross perversion of developing the social side of their the land was entirely converted Archiepis- 
fact and as an unpardonable violation members yet they are not an uumixed copal Sees should Ido erected at London 
of the historian’s office. In the first blessing to the race. The newspaper and York, with twelve suffragan Sees for 
place, Wilfred took counsel with his paragraphed have a sound basis, in each SL Augustine, as we have seen
brother Bishops, who advised resist- |-act| f„r their thread bare joke about ^jnsms the fourth
ance; and secondly, Theodore ackuowH tho mail who cannot find his latch key ""Lhislmp! consecrated a metropolitan 
edged the Papal authority by himself bole when he reaches home aftei the late for‘ York. This metropolitan re
sending a monk to represent him be lodge banquet. ceived his pallium from Rome—that fact
fore the Pope in Council. Thus the «« This is not tho place to discuss the ajone sufficiently refutes those who claim 
whole of the Church in England by its temperance question or to dwell upon that the early British Church was not 
representatives proved its adhesion to the evils of inebriety, but one should united with the Iloly See and subject to 
the principles of Roman plenary juris- note in a consideration of the vast in- it—but it does not appear that he ever 
diction. Pope Agatho, with a council nuence of these fraternal orgamza- had any suflra^ns. Xork wm for a long 
of fifty Bishops in the year GS0, heard tions the inimical possibilities of eon- ^choseif its incumbent ; and it is re- 
both sides of the case and gave a ver- vjviality. corded that during the pontificate of
diet in favor of Wilfred. X\hat was “ Y'et another danger must be con-^ \ Irian 1., Offa, King of the Mercians, 
the issue ? Wilfred returned with the aidered in estimating tho influence of obtained from Rome arcliiepiscopal rank 
Pope’s letters granting his appeal, secret societies. One does not trifle for the See of Litchfield, with Worcester,
How did Egfrid.the King, act? It was wRh truth in saying that no human Leicester, Bidnacester (now Hatfield) 
true that he refused either to accept the „u„ cs„ measure the sorrow that Hereford, Elman and Tfietfurd as snf-' 
letters or to reinstate Wilfred, but, comes to some families through the too fragan Sees; but that this province ceased 
asked the preacher, did he thereby attention of husband and J3 càntorburv5^AmhRshôpThèodore
deny the authority to the Pontiff. By father to the lodge-room. There meCntiolned a{,ove ^ the sevèntli Andil 
no means. It was clear from his is a strange ani powerful attrac- bigj)0p of Canterbury, is given the credit 
whole conduct that he believed tion for some men in tho mysticism ot n,- jiavjng rea]iy estabiislied the English 
in Papal supremacy. All his the ritual. There is a peculiar fascina- hierarchy, lie took possession of his See 
efforts were put forth, not to make tlon fn the unreality of the initiation, jn 0Ü9, having been consecrated at Rome 
Wilfred denv such supremacy, but to an allurement about iiue “team work, by Pope X Italian the previous year. In 
confess that be had either forged the a charm of deep potency in theunre- 073 lie held a synod at Hertford, at winch 
Apostolic mandate, or at least had Btricted] out of the world atmosphere four Bishops were present; a"d,7‘ler;
Obtained it by means of fraud and which surrounds the scenes where men
misrepresentation. The strongest ar0 knit together by the closest ties, by Ri8hop Wilfrid of York mto lour parts 
evidence was in the sequel. I he bound by the most solemn obligations and put a ltishop over each. Hence, says 
Archbishop sent for Wilfred, confessed t0 mafntain secrecy as to the events one authority', Wilfrid’s dispute with 
his sin ol disobedience, and fervently which transpire within their walls. Theodore. " Pope Agatlio,
desired to repair the wrong he had ----------- *----- ----- to whom wilfrid appealed _
done. He also wrote to Egfrid’s j ^ healthy appetite, with perfect seems to have aPRro''ed ,,rSldt“t! 
successor (Alfrid) begging him °n | digestion and assimilation, may be ‘i..'1,® “,r The same Pontiff
account of tho fear of the Lord and the secured by the use of Ayeris Pills. 0"nUrinc,l to Theo.Lv and 1,is successors , 
precepts of the Prelates of the Apostolic They cleanse and strengthen the whole tbe authority which lie possessed by a 
See." So far, then, they had met with ai(m'entary canal and remove all ob- decree publislied at Rome in 697, fixing | t
no shadow of denial of the Papal su- gtructiona to the natural functions oi the number of Anglo-Saxon Bishops at ( |
premacy. Disobedience, born of eB;^er seXj without any unpleasant twelve, of whom the Archbishop of Can- , |
chagrin or avarice or hatred, dis- efl>6Cts terbury should be the metropolitan, and .
played by either Archbishop or King Recommend It. Mr. Enos Ibrn- the other eleven his suilragans. Iheo- j
proved no weakening of their faith, berry Tuscaiora, writes • “ I am pleased to dore s successor, Bnthwald (pre\ iousl> |
In WilHed^s second appeal against saMVal Uk Thomas’ Elpxtiuo uii. i. all named), carried on the work of sub,hvis
it Wilfreds seconu pr „ (h. that you claim it to be, a« we have l.eon ion, but the increased number of Bishops | 7,

the same king and Archbish p n usin for years, both internally and ex- waanot yot enough for tliesointual needs I « 
wald he was again triumphant, win- ternaiiy, and have always received benefit , , )(,é Beda was anxious that the f
ning his cause by a verdict of Pope fr0m its use. It is our bn , original plan of Gregory I. should be car- %
John VI. The Archbishop obeyed 1 I take great pleasure m recommending it. u * “ >

iJFNK 12, w EARLY ENGLAND.

iV.of tbe Ancient Anglo-Saxonand that glimpse had 
ueath the light child 
woman endowed with a 
creed which makes th« 

ure invulnerable agai,lat 
ir tocupe victoriously with 
>t which mere natural 
rail and faithless. Ifow 
3 girl prayed ! In the 
îe lamp above her Xarka 
or lips moving rapidly 
sr being able to pray like 

easy for Marguerite 
ms easy for her to believe 
e, and call Him Father 
Hls will might be done’ 
a father to her, and Rij 

. always kind and loving 
led her faith by Injustice 
roug ; He had not con- 
hope aud turned it to de- 
i loss of faith in an 
e was perhaps the bitter- 
which the haul ways of 

t inflicted on their help- 
Narka thought, as she 

happy young French girl

0re, Helutlou NChurch to the Papacy. *
E" W 4i %Rev. Scuttling Their Own Scow. h;(| ).

•i
»

founded in Fmihuul II iiirislieil A Baptist preacher in Auburn re
cently informed his hearers that tlie 
linnan Catholic Church hinders the 

of Christianity by putting an in
termediate agency, other than Christ, 
between the worshiper and his God.

We presume this preacher considers 
himself in some sort ot a way an agent 
between his congregation and his 
Maker, else why do they pay him his 
keep ! Then, according to his theory, 
he is a hindrance to Christianity, and 
should step aside. Again, when he 
prays for his congregation, lie is an 
agent between the worshiper aud his 
God, a hindrance to Christianity, and 
should stop 
When he asks a friend to pray for 
him he makes that friend an agent 
between him and his Maker : ill other 
words, he asks his friend to become a 
hindrance to Christianity.

\Kuausv
'■i

I
yr’At• i tin* saint* infamous irvatment.vv as

Beforethat

Retiring
take Ayer’s Fills, ami you will 
sleep K tier and wake in Letter 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Fills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy fut constipation, 
Biliousness, sick headache, anti 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the mar kit. A k your 
druggi t for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Fills. When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

his obstructive uoisv.

UVON HIS HEAD.
Then until 1HS5 England had no resident 
prelate, but in that year, at the rv.picsl 
of James Ik, the 11 >ly See appointed four 
Vicars \;- wt »lic, M ms gnors L•>biro, 
who had been consecrated as \ nvir- 
Apostalicof all England in 1822; Hal >rd, 
Smith and Ellis, for the London, mid
land, northern and western districts re- 
spectively. This constituted the ecclesi
astical organization of England up to 
1840, when, owing to tlie increase of the 
Catholic population, the number of the 
vicariates was doubled, and that condi
tion of things prevailed until LoO, when 
Pi us I \ , convinced that the time had 

for the restoration ol the English

Is that
right /

Our Lord said : 
hear the Church let him be to Thee as 
a heathen and a publican. 
placed an agency—Ills Church--bo- 

the worshiper and his God. 
Will the preacher say this divinely

be-

lot been many minutes in 
when Father Christopher 
t the sacristy, and after 
moment before the taber- 
nto the confessional, 
i stood up, and whispered

there be time for 
to confession now ?" 
Narka replied ; “ it is too 
ad better come to morrow 
ou will find him before

3 assented, and they went 
i home.
' HE CONTINUED.

“ He that will not

Here He

tween

appointed intermediate agency 
tween the worshiper and his God is a 
hindrance to Christianity ? This Bap 
tist preacher must consider his Bible 

God and man, and

me to

an agency between 
therefore a hindrance to Christianity. 
When he baptizes he is nn agent 
between God and the recipient of »>ap 
tism : is he, therefore, a hindrance? 
But why pursue him further ? It is a 
significant fact worthy of notice that 
these preachers cannot attack the ( nth • 
olic Church in her true position with 
out knocking their own feet from 

their own

divided
the TIE PILL THAT WILL.

FIRST COMMUNION.The Bible
riCTl'llKH F»*K KIKSTC'iMMl NION

FOR I i GIRLS#
x with figure a of tho

Savml Hvart . ............
1“ x with emblem**.........  '

ibot expressed a profound, 
erally overlooked, truth 
ecent address to the New 
’regationalist Conference, 
iking of the Bibie :
hat the book is a growth and 
lut of the Church ot <fcd. The 
ot founded on the Bible The 
nded on the Church, Thera is 
lout that."

under them, or scuttling
When the Baptist preacher 

Catholics believe salvation is

. . Y perdoz.
scow.

I» x
attained bv works alone, he misropro 

When he says the Church with 
holds the Bible from tho people, ho 

lie is either too
first cum Ml n ion

ROSARIES.
sent s.

again misrepresents, 
ignorant to preach or 
to bo believed.—New York Freeman's

too dishonest
In Mother of Peail Silver Chain ':!.(» each

In Mother of Pearl Silver plated Chain J >u 
each ami upwarda

Imitation Pearl Ueatlw 7.rK\'.*0c,-l.lH amlÿV-0
Wlffe Boite Heads. K"c.!' < , *t.*.'•» per doz 
Kcit H me Itends Hie. -I.'M and 71 • per do®.
1‘latn Wood Head, :itL\ -Vc, :■ -c, ’’-"v, ■ >c and 

voc per doz.

inspiration that gives au- I 
iharacter to the collection I 
ed the Bible. As this in- I 
a fact that does not fall 1 

ir all of the senses, it can I 
wn to us only by means of I 
hority. The only external ■ 
impetent to testify to the I 
ot those books is the Church I 
ommissiontd, enlightened I 
d by Him. The Church I 
inspiration of the books, I 
tirmation makes them the I 
is I he Bible rests on the I 
the Church on the Bible. I 
is the first fact, the Bible I 

Hence to proceed in I 
r we must ieck the Bible I 

i Church, not the Church I 
i Bible. 1

then quote the Bible to I 
Church ? We do not. I 

3 are quoted not as Bible, I 
writings, but as histories, I 

ephus, Tacitus, Livy and I 
iaus are quoted to prove a I 
iry recorded by them. The I 
is the establishment of the I 

’o prove this fact we quote I 
lark, Luke and John sim- I 
rians, and with no reference I 
of their inspiration, for as I 
w not and cannot know that I 
ing, by means of these his- I 
rds, established the institu- I 
Church and its character- I 
ugh Livy and Tacitus and I 
find the institution of the I 
pire—we follow Christ's ad- I 
nd hear the Church. It in- I 
at certain of the records we I 
consulting are more than I 

Istories, that their authors I 
ed by Almighty God. This I 
n is what gives the books I 
rity among Christians.—N. I 
n’s Journal. I

Journal.

The Examination of Conscience.

In the examination of conscience 
three things are to be considered : 1. 
The transgressions that have been 
mined : ti. The occasions of those 
faults ; and B, The dispositions needed 
to reform by repentance and by the 
purpose to acquire the contrary virtues.

For, in the warfare with evil, it is 
advisable not only to know our sins but 
also to ponder the way in which we 
were led to commit them, so as to stop 
up that passage or avoid this road the 
next time. And, then, we should study 
the motives that exist for contrition and 
the means that may be taken to fortify 
the soul against further relapses by the 
invigorating practice of the virtues op 
posed to the vices that have won victor
ies over us.

An examination of conscience so con 
ducted will be fruitful in sorrow and in 

of amendment.—Catholic
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Till*. SAME DIGNITY
has fallen to the two Archbishops who 
have held the See since his death, to wit,
Cardinals Manning and Vaughan, the 
present incumbent. There were those 
who thought that the restoration of the 
English hierarchy would prove the pre
lude to the return of the English people 
to their old faith, but that hope proved 
premature, though large numbers of con
versions have since taken place in the 
land and are still constantly occurring.
The celebration of the thirteenth centen
ary of the conversion of King Kthelbert 
and his subjects to the Catholic faith is
well calculated to increase the number of The Life <>r i»r. Cimee.
such returns to Rome, and that result is a compiler of Chase’s Receine Book,
confidently expected from it by many his name is familiar in every housoh ml m the 
English Catholics. The faith has made land, while as a physician h‘s works on 
wonderful progress in the land within the simple formulas left an imprint <d ms na pTsfeentilryf aud even from Gar.,ina, tinU wij. be

Wisemen’s time the change in 1 rotestant J? ^^ }iig Syrupof Linseed and Turpentine, 
opinion toward the Church is very re- ^ having the large public patronage that 
markable. The recent decision of tlie llis ointment, 1'ifis and Catarrh Cure are 
Holy See against Anglican orders, all the having. Dr. Chase’s Syrup ot Linseed and 
contrary protestations of Anglicans not- Turpentine in especially a,l^hled ,ur a" 
withstanding, lias had an influence, that Bronchial and Asthmatic trouble.. 
is still asserting itself and will do so for Thus. Sabin of Lglington, s%ys : 
many a year yet, in deepening the mn- have removed ten ;;orn, from my ta ' 
viciions of sincere and th.mghtful I’m- Lur0’ M
testants that the Anglican Church is only 
a schismatic body, after all, into whose 
doctrines and teachings and practices not 
a little error has crept ; and the conse
quence is that more converts are going 
over to Rome. It may, and doubtless 
will, require along period to bring all the 
English people back to their ancestral 
fold ; but there are excellent reasons for 
hoping that that desirable result will in J 
time be accomplished, and that England
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I perpetuate their cilice and to commis- Irrevocably and Anglican orders In 
sion others to succeed them in their her sight are of as little avail as that

of the humblest Presbyterian in dis- 
, , , , senter's chapel or covenanter’s hill-work was to be perpetual, as Christs s,je."

commission stated that lie would be

ate Ireland by taking this very course, 
as well as by making other concessions. 
The people of Ireland would feel grate
ful if this act of mercy were done at 
the present moment as an act of grace, 
but if it be deferred until it bo forced 
by troubles with European powers 
there will be small thanks for the 
favor.

maintained the sanctity of marriage, 
and Catholic priests always take par
ticular care not to marry any couples 
where an impediment exists which 
would nullify “the marriage in the 
sight of God under the -Christian "dis
pensation.

Judge Ntwburger in hisShe ©etlioUe %UcsJvb. charge to tfca 
jury said that a public nuisance i8 , 
crime against the law, involving 
Injury to life and properly, jf s 
ious services so called deprive 
number of people of their ree, 
inflicting great annoyance, the veidij 
must be “guilty. " The coustitution 
of the State guarantees the right of 
every one to worship God, but 6Uch 
worship should bo within reasonable 
hours and must not interfere with the 
enjoyment ol life and 
public. It

=eem to follow t 
the mother ot Gc

Happily, Pr
inconsistently 
erent as form 
matter of bon 
many ignora 
yet leveled by 
coutemporarie 
the reverence 
this month pa 
show that thei 
forimpr 
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Publia!xr and Proprietor, Thomas Gofpby,

work there can be no doubt, for their

rellg. 
a largeIt is true, the decision is irrevocable, 

but the reason is that the truth oi God 
Is irrevocable, 
other sects may change their doctrines 
by caprice, or in order to bring about 
some kind of union with each other, 
because they are human Institutions— 
man made churches—but tho Catholic 
Church has the Divine Founder, Jesus 
Christ, and she cannot change His 
doctrine to suit any whims oi men.

The Presbyterian concludes its 
article with an expression of regret 
that “ the Churches of Auglo Saxon- 
dom are not in closer fellowship aud 
work. The waste of energies and the 
disintegration in such districts as the 
Muskoka missiou fields, for Instance, 
is deplorable ; but of this we are 
assured, sacerdotal tendencies will 
never unite : never !"

Ii Presbyterianism and Anglicanism 
had not destroyed unity of faith by 
disobeying the command of Christ to 
“ hear His Church, " there would have 
been no need for the expression oi such 
a regret ; aud the remedy is, not that 
the Church of Christ should abjure the 
truth ouce committed to her care, and 
taught throughout the ages, but that the 
wandering sheep should return “that 
there may be one fold under one shep
herd . *

We cannot doubt that if Presbyter
ians had any valid claim to Apostolic 
succession they would prize it highly, 
and that their affected contempt for it 
comes from the consciousness that they 
do not possess it.

with them “ all days, even to the con- 
Besides 

“ As the
summation of the world.”

MB98HH. liikk Kino, Jons NiQH, P. J. ! Christ ex pressly told them:
Hkvkn and wm. A. Navis. are fully author- ..... , . , „
Sed t. recch i- uiiux-rij.tions and transact sit l ather hath sent me, so do I send you. 
Sther burine», for the d/ernoucRECoan. j virtue of this commission ar.d 

Rue* of Advertising Ten cents per llnecscn
authorization, Matthias was selected to 
mi tho place made vacant by the troa- 

■°a»!î,o':.,'aidt\V“l^rt-y0thmcsho“” ‘tb. 80" and death of Judas. Titus ar.d 
Dominion. Timothy were ordained-Bishops by tho

«tobasfliosS.should “imposition of hands of the priest- 
u»t reach hood>.. (y Tim 1V| u . Titus i, 5,) and

p,per priests were ordained in every city 
where tho gospel was preached. (Acts 
xiv, 23 )

As under the Old Law no man was 
allowed to assume this honor of him
self, so St. Paul declared this should be 
the case also under the New Law, and 
the line of Bishops and priests was kept 
up without Interruption, by direct suc
cession and ordination, In the Catholic 
Church to the present day.

But how was it with tho Presbyter
ians ? As a matter of fact they did 
not derive their orders from any apos
tolic source. Presbyterianism came 
into existence fifteen hundred years 
too late to be connected directly with 
the apostles, and it does not even 
claim to have orders from them by any 
regular succession. It is for this rea
son that the Canada Presbyterian 
ridicules the notion that “ Episcopal 
ordination confers some mystic power 
in rendering the sacraments specially 
efficacious," and sets up the absurd 
plea that the Church which it upholds 
derives its orders from no less direct 
source than Christ Himself.

This claim should be based upon 
some more solid foundation than mere 
assertion. The Apostles of Christ 
claimed that their mission was directly 
from God, but they proved their claim 
by miracles. They healed all manner 
of diseases by the power of God, and 
fell not short of Christ Himself in this 
species of manifestation of their 
heavenly mission, even to the raising 
ot the dead to life, 
evidently were wrought by the power 
of God, who does not give His sanction 
to any fallacy or false claim : but by 
what signs or proofs do Presbyterians 
show that their mission Is directly from 
heaven ? By none whatsoever. We 
must therefore infer that their claim is 
a deception. Yet our contemporary 
puts it forward as a reason why Angli
cans should “court concert with the 
Nonconformist bodies ’’ which glory in 
the shame of having no Apostolic sue 
cession. The Anglicans fully under
stand this position, and this is the 
secret of tho desire which some of them 
have manifested of late—and which the 
Canada Presbyterian laments—to have 
their orders recognized by the Pope 
and the Catholic Church.

Our contemporary is further mis
taken in the view it takes of the Pope's 
decree declaring Anglican orders in
valid. It speaks of the decree 
act ol unfriendliness, and it has been 
the custom with many Anglicans to 
speak of it in a similar manner.

There was no unfriendliness in the 
act. The validity or invalidity of 
orders is a matter of fact, depending 
upon something which either occurred 
or did not occur. It depends upon 
whether or not tho orders were received 
from the Apostles, through their 
cessors, in the manner which the 
Apostolic Christian Church has always 
deemed to be essential to validity. It 
is no act of unfriendlinesstodedaro the 
truth, for the sake of making known 
the actual state of affairs, that all may 
conduct themselves accordingly.

The Pope examined carefully into 
the question of Anglican ordinations, 
and his decision was based on the con-

Presbyterians, and

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Countv Magistrate Smith had sev 
eral cases before him at Ottawa last 
week, under the law which forbids fish
ing on Sunday. Among the accused 
parties there were three young chil 
dren who were caught fishing with 
bent pins at the end of a thread. It 
was proved that that they had no bait, 
and very properly tho magistrate let 
the children go. It is an absurd stretch 
of authority that the little ones were 
arrested at all. The policeman who 
took them into custcdy must have used 
a powerful microscpe to see in their 
harmless amusement a breach of the 
law forbidding servile work on the 
Lord's day.

TIIE OTTAWA SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS.

« oeertion, asratc measurement. ovemc

It will be remembered that about a 
year ago there was considerable agita
tion in Ottawa arising out oi the report 
of the Separate School Inspector, and 
subsequently out of the report of a 
special commission appointed by the 
Ontario Government to examine into 
the efficiency of the Separate schools of 
the city.

These reports, while showing good 
progress in the girls’ schools under 
charge of the teaching Sisters, 
generally unfavorable to the Brothers 
of the Christian Schools, aud as a con
sequence the School Board demanded 
of the Brothers that they should change 
their mode of teaching to make it 
correspond with the methods laid down 
by the three Commissioners, but as the 
Superior of the Brothers refused to 
adopt the course suggested the result 
was that tho Brothers left the city and 
lay teachers were employed to fill their 
places.

The latest intelligence from Ottawa 
is to the effect that tho work of the Com
missioners, which referred especially 
to the French schools, was not quite 
intelligently conducted, as the Commis
sioners were not sufficiently conversant 
with the French language to make a 
proper examination into the profic
iency of the pupils, and that they did 
not make due allowance for the diffi
culty in the way of teachers who have 
to deal with schools in which the 
course of study has to be conducted in
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Bishop Hamilton, of Ottawa, at the 
Church of England diocesan synod, 
which opened on the 1st lust., referred 
in his opening address to the much 
mooted question of Separate schools for 
Church of England children. He said 
that he does not look for any rapid 
movement among the various denom 
inations in favor of Separate schools 
for each one, but he is persuaded that 
there is no other way of securing relig
ious education for the children of the 
Church.

There is little doubt that if the 
Church of England were definitely in 
favor of obtaining Separate schools it 
could obtain the concession of a .Separ
ate school system from the Ontario Gov
ernment, but though the General Synod 
of Canada pronounced in favor of such 
a system, there are dioceses which dif
fer iu their views on the subject, from 
this general decision, and this fact will 
he a serious obstacle to its attainment, 
though iu some cities, as in Toronto, 
there exist parochial schools at which 
there is a fair attendance. But these 
are not recognized as part oi the Public 
system. In other dioceses, as iu Huron, 
there is a strong feeling adverse 
to tho establishment of denominational 
schools at all, and this operates ad
versely to the recognition of parochial 
schools under tho laws of the Province.

The opinion of Bishop Hamilton, 
which is shared by several other 
Bishops and synods of the Church of 
England, amply vindicates the con
viction of Catholics that it is only by 
means of Separate schools that a proper 
religious education can be attained, 
and makes it evident that tho opposi
tion to Catholic Separate schools in 
Ontario and Manitoba on the part of 
many Protestants does not arise from 
any conscientious conviction that a 
Separate school system is contrary to 
the public welfare, but from hostility 
to tho Catholic religion, and to Catho
lics generally.
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In a recent number of the Bottoa 
Congregationalist the following p|ctUre 
is drawn oi the 
among the Protestant sects, aud espec
ially among Congregationalists. The 
writer is the Rev. A. J. F. Behrendt, 
aCongregationalist minister. He says:

“The doctrine of the Trinity is re- 
duced to a form of logic. The incar- 
nation is so formulated as to reduce it 
to the pantheistic statement of a univer
sal indwelling of God in all men. In- 
spiratlou is reduced to intuition. 
Atonement dwindles down into a 
rhetorical expression. Expiation and 
propitiation have become figures of 
speech. I >U1- ranks seem to be honey
combed with universalism and auuihl- 
lationism. The reality of tho fall is 
boldly denied, and the most extreme 
doctrines of natural evolution are 
openly advocated in our pulpits. Sin 
is declared to bo only the remnant of 
our animal ancestry, which

There has been a sensational row 
between two sections of the A. P. A 
in St. Louis and Kansas City, aud 
eighteen Councils of the Association 
have been suspended on account of it. 
Serious charges of mismanagement of 
the funds of the society, aud of 
municipal funds,appear to beat the hot 
tom of the quarrel, as the Apaitts ht ve 
controlled the two city municipalities 
for some years in a most unsatisfac
tory manner, 
mutinous members of the order have 
been summoned to answer many 
charges which have beeu made 
against them.

Covingt 
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Pietro Accerito, the Anarchist who 
attempted on April 22nd to stab King 
Humberto of Italy, has been sentenced 
to the galleys for life. It is to the 
irreligious policy of the Government 
that the spread of Anarchical princi
ples is due, for nothing else could be 
expected when even the name of God 
is abolished from the schools, and it is 
made unlawful to teach Christian 
morality. Accerito assumed a cynical 
and indifferent demeanor throughout 
the trial, and when his sentence was 
announced shouted out : “Today it 
is my turn ; to-morrow it will be the 
turn of the bourgeois Government. 
Long live the revolution ; long live 
anarchy. " The Government is reaping 
the fruit of its own evil-doings.

General Alger, the United States 
Secretary ofWar, having consulted the 
Attorney General, Hon.
McKenna, regarding the lawfulness cf 
allowing the Catholics to erect a chapel 
on the grounds of the West Point 
Military School, has been informed by 
the latter that it would be unlawful. 
Mr. McKenna is a Catholic, and he 
gives this decision notwithstanding 
that Gen. Alger was willing the chapel 
should be erected, and that Col. Erst, the 
the Judge Advocate General of the 
Army aud Secretary Lamont, who held 
office under President Cleveland, 
thought the chapel should be allowed, 
especially as over two thirds of the 
students are Catholics, aud there has 
been no difficulty iu allowing the 
Protestants to have a chapel. It is 
believed by many that Attorney 
General McKenna is pandering to the 
A. P. A., who protested against the 
erection of the chapel.

AMNESTY.

A despatch from Dublin states that 
the Amnesty Association of that city 
have obtained an assurance that the 
dozen or more Irish political prisoners 
who have been kept in prison for 
many years will be released on the occa
sion of the Queen's Jubilee celebration 
this month.

We cannot sympathize with the 
dynamite methods of waging war, of 
which most of the prisoners were 
accused and found guilty by the 
courts : but there is very strong reason 
for believing, and the belief is very- 
universal in Ireland, that the charges 
against the prisoners were trumped 
up plots invented by the police at the 
instigation of the Government, with 
the double object of showing their 
vigilance, and of bringing odium on 
Ireland, as an excuse for delaying the 
redress of Irish grievances, 
this trick has been no uncommon one 
is sufficiently evident from the igno
minious collapse of the pretended dyn
amite plot of last year, and from the 
Pigott forgeries of some years ago, 
which were intended to bring disgrace 
upon the whole Irish Nationalist party, 
but which in the light of the clearest 
evidence showed that the Tory Govern
ment was capable of the most diaboli
cal frauds in order to attain these 
ends.

It has been shown to be highly prob
able that if a new investigation into 
the cases of the Irish prisoners had 
been granted their innocence of the 
crimes imputed to them would have 
been clearly established, but the Gov
ernment has steadily refused the very 
reasonable demand to allow such in
vestigation, aud the prisoners 
kept in their dungeons till some died, 
others lost their reason and health, aud 
those who are still in prison have been 
also broken down in constitution. At 
all events the crimes of which they 
stand accused were political crimes, 
committed under a mistaken idea that 
by their means the day of Ireland’s de- 
liverance from misrule would be 
hastened—that is to say, if they were 
really committed, aud were not rather 
the result of police and Government 
conspiracies, in any case there is 
good cud to be attained by keeping the 
prisoners still languishing in their 
celle, and it would be a graceful act on 
the part of the Government to release 
them now. Ireland's grievances have 
been no mere fancy, and even those 
who have erred through a misdirected 
love of country should have mercy 
tended to them now as an assurance of 
a change of policy on the part of the 
Government in its future treatment of 
Ireland.

we are
gradually sloughing off. The revolu
tionary theories of XVellhausen are in
vested with infallible authorltv, and 
the narratives of the O.d Testament 
are reduced to a mass of fables and 
forgeries."

two languages. Many of the people of 
Ottawa are now beginning to believe 
that the Brothers were not fairly 
treated in the investigation which was 
held, and so general is this feeling 
that the School Board, which a year 
ago would not come to any terms with 
the Brothers, except those laid down 
by the School Commissioners, have now 
determined to ask the Brothers to re-

And yet Congregationalists with 
such beliefs, or rather negations of be
lief, would be very much surprised ar.d 
very indignant if they w-ere told that 
they are not Christians.

These miracles

CATHOLIC PRESS.
turn to the city, if they can be secured.

A century ago, De Maistre, seeing 
the demolition of monasteries aid 
convents in France, said :THE INDISSOLULIBLITY OF 

MARRIAGE. “If you
destroy the houses of prayer, you will 
be forced to build barracks and 
prisons oil their ruins. " His prophecy 
is being verified. Irréligion iu the 
French republic has produced its 
legitimate harvest of crime : aud at 
present the Government is constructing 
at Iresnes a new central prison, which 
is to contain fifteen hundred cells, and 
which will cost some eleven million 
francs. The monasteries of the last 
century are revenged.—Ave Maria.

In another column we make rofer-
to the stand taken by Bishop 

Hamilton aud the Anglican Synod of 
Ottawa in regard to religious instruc
tion in schools.

ence

Joseph
That

We are pleased to 
notice that the Bishop’s address to the 
clergy deals reasonably also with 
another subject of the greatest import
ance to the morals of the country, the 
sanctity and inviolability of the 
married state, .
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“I don’t fear man or death," said 
the late Admiral Meade, during his 
last illness, “ because I was born and 
bred a soldier. I fear God alone aud 
wish to be prepared to meet Him, in 

my illness should prove fatal.” 
Admiral Meade belonged to the Catho
lic branch oi his family, and, proud as 
he was of the soldierly courage of the 
Meades who gained renown iu the 
army and navy, he was more proud of 
the moral courage exhibited by 
of the humbler men who bore that 
name, He used to say that when the 
history of his family was written its 
brightest page would be that which told 
oi the persecution and poverty which 
the Irish Meades endured rather than 
surrender the ancient faith.—Ave 
Maria.

CHRISTIAN RE UNION.
In England the Anglican Church 

has taken a very indefinite stand on 
the marriage question, for though the 
Bishops and clergy for the most part 
desire that all marriages should be 
recognized as indissoluto. except by 
death, because Christ elevated it to be 
a sacred institution, a Church so com
pletely subject to the State as the 
Church of England is, could not 
claim or maintaiu the indissolubity of 
marriage in the face of laws permitting 
divorce. It is, therefore, the easiest 
thing iu the world for a divorced

Under the heading “Home and tho 
Anglicans,” the Canada Presbyterian 
of the '211th ult. had an article suggest
ing to the Anglican body the desir
ability that Anglicanism should cease 
to look Homewards in its effort to be 
come part of the great Christian 
Church, and look rather towards Pres
byterianism 11 in the interests of Chris
tian unity, or rather the union of 
Christendom."

The reasoning of the article we refer 
to is somewhat of a curiosity, aud we 
cannot refrain from making some com
ments thereon.

It opens by stating that Presbyter
ianism holds its11 mandates direct from 
the ever present King and Head of His 
Church," and infers that Presbyterians 
need not be disturbed by the recent 
pronouncement of the Pope that the 
orders of tho Church of England 
invalid.

caseas an

some

pro-

suc- manwere
or woman to liud a clergyman to marry 
him or her to another person, 
though the Church as such looks 
with

An important Encyclical of Pope 
Leo XIII. is said to have reached the 
Apostolic Delegate at Washington, 
who has forwarded it to all tho Bishop 
of the United States, and it will, of 
course, be received also by all the 
Bishops of Canada. It is addressed to 
al’ Primates, Patriarchs, Archbishops, 
Bishops and other Ordinaries in

even As was predicted in this column, the 
Gavibaldian volunteers for Greece 
proved a very undesirable lot. Led by 
socialists and gentlemeu who live by 
their wits, as they appear to have 
been, they turned out to be auxiliaries 
of a most formidable character—to 
their friends.

ex deputy, named San Felice, 
caused an immense deal of trouble at 
Athens. Ho struck the Greek Premier, 
aud caused more trouble to the police 
in arresting him than any of his party 
caused the Turks. Subsequently he 
was put aboard a man of-war and sent 
home, with strict injunctions not to put 
himself to the trouble of coming to help 
the Greeks at any future time. A lot 
of his fellow-volunteers have had the 
same polite intimation broken to (them 
gently, so as not to wound their tender 
susceptibilities. Then, as Uncle Tobv 
remarked, “our

half-expressed disfavor 
on such a marriage. The plea is that 
the Church must obey the law, 
though it may command what is con
trary to the gospel. But in Canada 
the Anglican Church is free from the 
domination of the State, aud the Bishop 
says virtually that clergymen should 
be careful not to marry even those 
who come to them with a state license, 
if they are not free to marry under 
the laws of God. This is sound doc
trine. The Bishop proposes that the 
following precautions be taken by the 
clergy, so that they may not make 
such marriages as the laws of God for-

a -

even

One of their leaders,are
ancom-

It is indeed a Ii Icy claim on the part 
of our contemporary, that Presbyter
ian orders are from the mandate of 
Christ, and if the claim were proved 
good there would be no need ol further 
dispute, but It should be at once ad
mitted. But the claims of

munion with the Apostolic Sse. The 
subject treated is the reunion of 
Christendom, which is the favorite 
theme of tho Holy Father, and it is 
said that it deals at leugth with the 
claims to Apostolic Succession put forth 
by Anglicans and Greek Schismatics. 
The Holy Father evidently entertains 
strong hopes, which we may trust 
well founded, regarding the return of 
at least large numbers from these 
munities to Catholic unity, otherwise 
he would not be

slant teaching of the Catholic Church 
iu regard to what is needful lor valid 
orders, aud it would have been incon
sistent with his position as Head of the 
true Church to have decided 
thing else than what is consonant 
with the faith of tho Church, as it 
would have lulled Anglicans into a 
false security to have announced a 
talsehood to the world, whereby people 
might suppose that Anglican ministers 

“dispensers of the mysteries if 
Christ," that is, oi the

no
any-

meu ate
sometimes very deceptive aud un
grounded, and they are not to be ad- 
milted in any important instance until 
they are properly substantiated, and 
Presbyterian orders require to be so 
proved before we can reasonably ac
knowledge them.

are

bid. He says :
“Tho clergy are most solemnly re

minded that marriage can only be 
broken by death, aud warned to en 
quire into all the circumstances oi 
those who come to bo married, as the 
license which the parties may bring 
from the state is no longer a'safe de
fence for the clergy, seeing that the 
state allows marriages which the 
Church has never sanctioned 
riages should not be celebrated In pri
vate houses, but always in the church. 
Tho contracting parties should bo 
urged to have the banns pronounced 
in the church for three Sundays be
fore the marriage, that ail secrecy may 
be avoided. The thing "above 
all others to bo avoided is marriage in 
secrecy."

The Catholic Church has always

com- army swore terribly 
in Flanders, but nothing to this."- 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

are ex-
so persistent iu 

treating of this subject. It is indeed 
well known that many Oriental schis
matics are anxious for a return, aud 
though we cannot readily expect that 
the Church of England as a whole 
will follow

sacraments, 
equally with the Catholic priesthood, 
whose orders are indisputable.

The Pope announces the truth with-
We all know whence Catholic orders 

are derived. Christ 
Apostles, and commissioned them to 
teach mankind His whole doctrine, 
and to administer the sacraments, so 
that St. Paul could say truly of himself 
aud his fellow Apostles, “ Let a man so 
look upon us as the ministers of Christ, 
aud the dispensers of the mysteries tf 
God (1 Cor. iv, i;)or, as tho Protest- 
Hut Hovised version has it, “ stewards 
of the mysteries of God."

That the apostles had authority to

It has always been a marvel to 
Calholics how any bedy of Christians 
who believe in tho divinity of Him 
whose name they bear should refuse 
due honors to the mother who bore 
Him or find fault with others who 
der her such houors. The 
prise prompts one of the leading Eng
lish organs of Uuitarianism, tho In
quirer, to say :

"The calendar connects the quarter day, 
as Lady Day, with the name oi the Blessed 
X-rgm Mary, whom our fellow Christians of 
the Korr.ish (sic) Church call ’Uur Lady," and 
the ‘Mother of God.’ One does not see why 
Protestant Christians, ot Trinitarian persua
sion, should otter any objection to these de
signations : for, if Jesus was Cod, it would

selected His
it has beeu very justly pointed outout tear or favor, because the Church 

ol Christ is the “ pillar aud ground of! that it has only been when England 
truth whereby alone we are to be j was Hi difficulty that any merciful 
saved, and the Church, guided by the] treatment has been accorded to Ire- 
Kpirit oi Truth, cannot announce 
or false doctrine, but the truth is

so good an example, the 
Holy Father’s paternal solicitude will 
doubtless bear fruit iu bringing about 
the conversion of many as individuals.

Mar- ren- 
same sur-: land. It would be to the credit of the 

Government to break the record of the 
nouuced, not to vex Anglicans, but in PR6t i" this respect, by amnestying the 
order that knowing the truth they may lrish prisoners while the country is at

peace with all nations, instead of wait- 
Our contemporary says sneeringly : ing till perhaps a general European 
“Roma locuta est. Rome has spokt n ma3" oblige the Government to coneili-

error I
an-

A curious police prosecution took 
place in New York last week when 
Commander Frederic de la Tour Booth 
Tucker was convicted of keeping a 
disorderly house at the Army barracks.

embrace it.
war
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«eem to follow I hat the mother of Jesus was 
the mother ot God.

Happily, Protestants are not now as 
inconsistently and pnjudically irrev
erent as formerly they were in this 
matter of honoring Mary ; though the 
many ignorant accusations that are 
yet leveled by some of our sectarian 
contemporaries against Catholics for 
the reverence they are, for instance, 
this month paying the Mother of God, 
show that there is still abundant room 
for improvement on their part.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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tread walked a man. 
was a Roman priest ! 
ropes he went, across shaking planks, 
under quivering walls, and dis
appeared under the ruins. In half an 
hour—it seemed to me an age — he 
came out and quietly walked away. 
Yet no one cheered this brave 
no one shouted iu his houor ; none 
saluted him. But it seemed to me the 
Angels of God kept back the tottering 
walls and held him by the hand lest he 
1 strike his foot against a stone and 
fall.'

I saw at once he 
Under the

ings of earnestness and sinuerity, and bogged 
that all uf his parisbiuiifrs should celebrate 
the day as true loyal subjects of the Queen.

eionary in the benighted fields of 
Mexico, and my little darlings are tug
ging at mo, telling papa ho will bo 
lato. DEATH OF PR. HANAVAN“And so I close, almost with the 
word ‘ Romanist ’ on my pen.

“ ‘ Romanist !’ 
having the Bible, it we do have it, 
would have done what that little Rom
ish priest did at the risk of his life,and 
thought nothing of it ?

“ Would that the peace of God that, 
manifestly, was with him on that day 
and in that fearful hour were abiding 
with me to-night !

“ Pray for your old friend and pupil 
“ Lovingly yours,

««•IV.
( >n Tuesday morning of last tu» k the happtiieHs.M

nipiiiortulinafriends of Dr. Han avail, uf this city, were sur 
prised to hear that he was taken seriously 
ill, and on the afternoon uf the same day tin»

Yet which of us ug i 
o SÀhvh'.tvl McD.tde, I'lines V. Owens w.d 1 hn 

i ' ii'il.’ii, v nominee : .«obn t Feiguson. County 
t sltleiit : r.iomui K tekhi

tl.man ;
announcement was made that lie was deal, 
lie had been ailing tor only a sh >rt time, and 
tiie cause of his death was blood poisoning.

The doctor was burn on the 5;fi .lui:.*', L-lJ, 
and at tin» tiitiH of his dea lt xv is approschi.ig 
his fifty fifth year. His father, Mr. James 
Hanavan, was a native of county Mona
ghan, Ireland, and came to this ccuu'ry 
•V' nit. tlm year 182.", eetilio.r tp- n a farm 
shortly after his arrive!. Being tin- young 

i f eleven children, the deceased spent his 
early life un his father's tarin and in attend
ing school.
si.and life, he, later oil, commenced a course 
of -hid v, aul applied himself so pc 
iugly and energetically that in 1> •' he grn.d- 
uatod with hinors at Tor unto I'niverbity. 
Shortly after lie commenced active practice 
as a contract surge n in the American Army 
during the latter part if the Civil War, alter 
which ho attended the N v York hospitals tor 
a sea hi, lie then came back to Ontario 
and settled at Stratford, when, after n ■ uly 
t'.venty one years’ practice, he acc« pted Tin * 
pu'ition ot surgeon to the infantry School 
m tins city, and removed thither in Novem
ber, 1S8S. Previous to this lie passed a tnili 
tat y examination at Toronto, an l was for 
seventeen years surgeon i t the 28th (Perth) 
Battalion. On leaving Stratford lie was 
t «ttdered a banquet by tin 
Battalion and their friends, and presented 
with a valuable watch and eomplimon 
tar y address by the citizens, and with 
a flattering address and easy chair by Branch 
Id, ('. M. B. A , uf which branch he had 
been for many years the medical supi r\ bo. 
Deceased while a [resident of St rat turd tilled 
the cilices of Alderman and School Trustee, 
and always took an active part in everything 
which tended to benetit I is adopted home. 
The doctor was married in 1 *75 ’o Miss Mary 
Kidd, ot Dublin, Ontario, and a family ot 
seven children was born to them live sons 
and two daughters The suns are : Orattan, 
ot the Canadian Bank ot Commerce, Lon
don: Charles, student at the Collegiate In 
stitute ; Louis. Adolf and Matthew. Tho 
daughters are. Misses Marie and Irene, pupils 
of the Sacred Heart Academy in this city.

It is with peculiar feelings of sadness that 
we pen these lines chronicling the death ot 
Dr. Hanavan. He was a dear and valued 
friend, and his friendship we have always 
found to be as true as gold. For twelve years 
we had the pleasure of accompanying him to 
the meetings held by tho « ; rand Coun il of the 
i Jatholic Mutual Beni fit A isociation l 'or 
about eight ye hi h he held the position of 
Supervising Medical Examiner > t that body.
It were impossible to know Dr. Hanavan 
without holding him in special admiration 
because of his thorough conscient o ush-m.s, 
his honesty of purpose and his high minded 
ness. But the brightest traits ot hi-* charac
ter wore tiis loyal and noble Catholic lift», bis 
true Catholic instincts, hid gi m ‘ Catholic 
charity and his ardent love of Holy Church, 
together with his remarkable piety and his 
strict fulfilment of every duty imposed upon 
Catholics by the Church which ho mar 
looked upon as a loving and tender mother. 
And this love was returned in plenty.

What a consolation it must be to Dr. Han- 
avan’s family to feel that he has left a name 
honored by all, and cherished as a precious 
remembrance in the hearts of his numeroua 
friends.

To Mrs. Hanavan and her children wo otVer 
our heartfelt condolence. May our merciful 
Lord comfort and sustain them in their 
bereavement, which should bo assuaged by 
tho knowledge that ho whom they and we 
mourn will he rewarded with eternal happi
ness, because he ever sought to follow, in a 
kindly, gentle and unassuming maimer, the 
pathway marked out by the Divine Master, 

Never to our knowledge was st. Peter's 
cathedral more crowded even the aisles of 
the spacious edifice being tilled than on 
Friday, June 4, when solemn Requiem Mass 
was celebrated for tho repose of the soul of 
the late Dr. Hanavan. As ilm doctor was 
Surgeon Major to the London Infantry Corps, 
the funeral was conducted under military 
auspices, Tho celebrant of tho Mass was 
Very Rev. Dr. Kilroy, 1*. I'., of Stratford, 
assisted by Revs. M. J. Tiernan, as deacon, 
and Thus. N oonan sub-deacon. Rev. b athers 
McCormack and 1*. Me Keen occupied seats 
in the sanctuary. Mass being over, the 
acting pall bearers (Quartermaster Sergt. 
Kennedy, Bugle-Sergt. Walsh, Sergt. Cope
land, Sergt. Burke, and Sergt. Major Mon
roe—conveyed tho coffin mi their shoulders to 
the gun carriage, the soldiers lined up, and 
the cortege moved off to the beat of muffled 
drums. The interment took place in St. 
Peter's cemetery.

The honorary pall bearers were Col. Smith, 
Col. Garthshoie, Major Wad more, C.ipt. 
Homing, Capt. Pearce, ot the Royal Dra
goons, Toronto, and Capt. Watt. 'I he firing 
party consisted of No. 1 Company, R. R. C. 
L, and was in command id' ( apt. Carpenter, 
of the Infantry School. They wore followed 
by the Seventh Battalion Band, under Band 
master Pococke. The detachment of tho 
battery was in command of Major D. Wil.sc n. 
Following the gun carriage was the late 
surgeon major's horse, led by his orderlies, 
while in the stirrups were the reversed 
hoots.

An open cab contained tho magnificent 
floral offerings, amongst which wore a large 
pillow from the utfi ors of the Y. R. I : a 
wreath from I he non-commissioned officers 
and an anchor from the men of the Y. R I. 
A floral crown was sent by the officers of the 
28th Battalion, Stratford, and the Strati id 
Branch of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation sent a pillow.

Dr. Hanavan was a member of Branch 
105, C. M. B. A., London.

A number of members of Branch 15 came 
from Stratford to attend the funeral of their 
late brother .

May his soul rest in peace !
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bus not l mill in hcr au t !• quent and (>er- 
su.i-«ve advocate'.' A generation or two ago, 
when all hail to lie accomplished : when the 
foundations were being laid ot the many 
diocesan and par >filial w.nkc charifable, 
educ;:!i mal, literary, which today are iu

pride
el our American Church ; when writers were 
rare and literary talents 
n-.t Mrs. Sa Hier, through the publications o 
whi di she wag the - ill, that en in.agi d al‘ 
a .-i-fed all, expis. il every evil, m*i f » ** » 
every need, supplied the mutai», called forth 
and united all activities V Whilst reaping 
the harvest how ungrateful if we forgot the 
hand that worked so hard t<» sow it ?
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“What had ho doue y Nothing

heroic as it evidently appeared to him. 
But he had risked what neither I nor 
you, my dear professor, would have 
risked, to carry to some braised and 
mangled form, pinned 
ruins, the ministration of bis Church.

i. k
WHO LOST THIS LETTER ? n.i

iialest
The Earnest Reflections of a Sincere Dmriug to enter ut*.u a pr-Jn- MHS. S A Dl.li.lt IE S I I MOM At,

I do not give you the name of the 
writer : but will The Columbian help 
in the search for him and publish the 
letter that his old friend, the professor, 
may read the words and heed the 
doubts of his old time pupil ?

Respectfully,
Viator.

under the Subscriptions may bo addressed to tho i thee 
i « the ( vi iioi.lt’ RV.v'ord, Lund n,( hit ,<-r to 
tlui vbail in 
Montreal, 1*. Q. :
Curran. Montreal, 1*. (,» : < r to tho treasurer, 

Michael Buiko, 275 Mountain street, 
Montreal, F Q.

Catholic Columbian.
rarer still : was itThe doubts which assail an honest 

seeker alter truth, a sincerely relig
ious man who feels called upon to 
preach the word of Christ, are set forth 
in the following letter in a manner 
which entitles tho writer to the sympa
thy of those who feel the calm of an 
assured faith. The difference between 
a minister of religion and the man 
whose priestly ofliee is a matter of busi
ness, is really the whole sum of the 
difference between true and false re 
ligion.

sit- William Hingston,
the secretary, Mr. Justice“ ‘ A mummery and a mockery you 

may say.’
“ May by. But it was a mockery 

and a mummery more Christ -like than 
telling from the pulpit, where the 
Word should bo preached, how to make 
a newspaper, or how the Great Home 
Run should bo made to the accompani
ment of a base ball nine iu full uni 
form.

“The sermon, not preached but en
acted by that humble Romish priest, 
remains with me as eloquent as the 
Word itself.

“ But, my dear professor, have we 
in fact the Word ?

“ Rev. Dr. Buckley’s declaration that 
the bible is not inspired in the transla
tion is followed by the emphatic declar
ation from Bishop Walden that no one 
ever believed King James' version was 
inspired, and that another translation, 
or revision, may be needed. But if 
King James’ version be not inspired 
will a revision of it be ? Or will the 
revisers seek the Vatican library and 
revise from the Vatican codex ?

“To the sincere evangelical the 
alterna'ivo is distressing, indeed! Are 
we really without the Word ?

“Did Luther know this translation 
was not inspired and so, with sardonic 
humor, teach the doctrine of private 
interpretation, that is to say, of per
sonal infallibility in the interpreter, 
knowing it would merely be a private 
judgment on an uninspired text ?

“If salvation be only found in the 
Bible and this Bible is inspired only in 
the original tongue, then is not sal
vation limited to the few who can read
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\s have nut been an exception. The
Clement Scott-

Clement Scott, the veteran dramatist, 
of the London Daily Telegraph, is, 
like the late George Augustus Sala, a 
convert to Catholicism, only, unlike 
George, he has not deferred his conver
sion to the hour of his last illness. 
Mr. Scott, w’ho is the sou of the rector 
of a London Anglican church, attends 
a 12 o'clock Mass on Sundays, which 
suits him very well, as he is necessar
ily kept out late the previous night by 
press engagements. The following 
story is related by him of one of his 
attendances at the church : “ There is 
a certain well-known London detect 
ive who, when detained on late night 
duty, is very glad to avail himself of 
this late Mass, even as 1 am. One 
night he was kept out on a big case till 
well on into Sunday morning. He 
turned up at tho 12 o’clock Mass very 
tired, and, I am sorry to say, w’ent fast 
asleep. When he woke up in the 
middle of tho service the first thing he 
saw in front of him wras my back,
‘Great Scott!’ he exclaimed, very 
audibly in his surprise, for we bad not 
met at church previously, ‘ I’ve made 
a mistake. It’s to a theatre I’ve come!”
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Would not this ho a splondid opportunity 
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to give pvuut ut their gratitude, generosity 
and pati iutism ('"uld mr A. « ». II, organ-

I i/at ion take up any patriotic w>.rk more cou- 
| forma I » to i's aims and spirit l am as- 

:n . • h i ct forth and 
,, I advocated the woik a- it well knows how,

I Michigan State alone would make the Testi
monial Final a success and prove to the ven
erable authored that even m our far Western 
laud her works have left an indelible im
press and established lasting claims on its 
gratitude.

I hope to he able to send you next week a 
h'v'v p jvniC S s ; 8t."uh»rie« col' I f?" names of generous sulwciiiiers from Urn
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Editor of Catholic Columbian :

i Maris. '

A letter, of which I enclosed a copy, 
was found in the market of this city 
last month. In the hope of finding 
the writer, that his letter might be 
transmitted to its destination, I have 
used every effort possible iu that direc 
tiou ; but as the days pass and he does 
not appear, I appeal to you, as one who 
aids in all good works, asking you to 
publish the lettei for the benefit of the 
young man who wrote it and the ven
erable professor to whom it was written. 
Following is a copy of the strange and 
pathetic epistle :

“My Dear and Venerated Professor: 
—You ask me, am I happy in tny first 
charge. If you mean, am I in the 
possession of the happiness of the world,
I feel that I ought to answer that I am.
A devoted wife, two lovely little chil
dren, a pleasant residence (occupied 
during the re building of the parson 
age destroyed last year by fire), a good 
salary, health and social standing—all 
are mine. Y'et I dare not call my sell 
happy, but often find myself asking 
the questions : 1 Am I in tho
right ? Am I ungrateful ?’

“He who 1 doth all things well ’ hath 
laid His hand lightly upon me, and in 
loving kindness ; and yet my xvork is 
heavy and my burden great,

“ Your gentle and unvarying kind
ness at the seminary comes back to me 
with redoubled force as 1 write these 
lines. Y'ou seemed then to fear for me 
that which has come to pass within 
me. Y’ou warned me against doubt as 
against temptation, and your counsel 
was to seek refuge in the Bible and in 
prayer, to preach the Word to 
my” flock, and all would be 
well. But all is ill ; and the question 
thrusting itself upon me is, whether it 
is ill with the faith once delivered to 
the sainted Wesley, or whether it is, 
simply, ill with me.

“ I look on my congregation Sab
bath morning and Sabbath evening 
and see no encouragement. I prepare 
my sermons most carefully, most earn 
estlv, most prayerfully ; and through 
all my troubles I have the counsel, the 
suggestions and the aid of my devoted 
wile, but ail seems vain ! The pews 
remain but half filled and of the attend
ance two-thirds are women of the 
Church, the mothers of our Israel.

‘1 There are earnest men among 
them, it is true, sincere and untiring 
in Church work, and to them I am 
under many obligations for forbear 

and kindness to my shortcom-
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Tin J. Connolly, pastor.
A VOICi: FROM MINNESOTA.

Mr. Burke, tin* treasurer, has received a 
•ii limn Stillwater, Minn , from which 

wo t .ko the fulltiwiiig «'xtractH :
“ I have just read an extract of an 

-, >„ I article which recently appeared in the 
., ini Wihitxs of Montreal, that a Ton-

I tim mi ll was tu l>e presented to the eminent 
hur of ‘ Bessie Conway, ' Mrs. James 

Sail lier. I will remember with what avidity 
I read some of her earlier inspiring works.
I endue here xxiih my small mile ut si to the 

id cause, to shew my appreciation of the 
«1er menu ! r«s recalled tu mo by her name. 

I I wi h i' ■- re <1( l, foi I wqpld willingly give 
I that amount it my means would permit it.”

10 h’tt.!
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JUBILEE CONCERT AT ST. JOSEPH’S

Richard
Mrs. M Fitz.vibb
Judge Purcell. M unreal.......
John I’. Howard. Ottawa.
Bl ht Rev. M. Tierney, D. D.,

Friday evening last a large and very 
representative audience gathered in tho con
cert hall of S'. Joseph’s convent to hear the 
programme prepared by the pupils, in honor 
of tin» Jubilee of our Most (tracions Majesty 
the (Queen. As one entered the spacious 
hall but a single glance was needed to learn 
the object of the concert. Long streamers 
of British colors, most artistically draped 
o'er lofty ceilings and walls blended softly 
with the Maple leaf, which entwined itself 
around two large columns in the centre of 
tho stage. In the background the ever- 
familiar and ever welcome picture of Her 
Majesty seemed to lend a life like charm to 
the scene.

The opening number was a very pleasing, 
well read and well written essay on ” The 
Queen,” by Miss L. Sullivan. Then fulloxved 
a “ Jubilee March" on pianos and 
organ by Muses Johnston, Taylor, 
Zenfeldt, O'Leiry and Magee. 'Miss 
Maude Cairns next sang a solo, " Where 
do Sunbeams Sleep.” An instrumental 
solo was given with good taste and feeling 
by Miss M. Wardrobe. A pretty song,
‘' Lullaby,” was well umg by Miss U’iiare, 
and an instrumental quartette xvas next 
played on pianos, guitars and mandolins, by 
Misses Henderson, Robinson, McDonald, 
Mullett, Darcy, Hettger and Wardrobe. 
Two small girls, Miss Mary Hurley and Miss 
Fleury, gave an instrumental duett, “ Carni 
val de Venice."’ One of the gems cl the even
ing was a song, “ The Errand,” by Miss Ella 
Brady, a little tot of some seven or eight 
summers, who is always sure to capture her 
audience. Miss Teresa McDonald in one of 
“ Mendelssohn's Songs without Words " dis
played good taste and considérai Je skill as a 
piai.iste. The first part of the programme 

ideil by a vocal quartette by the Misses 
Dolan, McDonald, Seul lard and Brady.

Part second was a pleasing repetition of 
songs, instrumentals and readings. Among 
the former, special mention must be made of 
Miss L. White, who possesses a high soprano 
voice which is exceedingly true and sweet, 
also Miss 8. McDonald whose lich 
soprano has been heard to advantage on 
former occasions. Miss Mary Dolan is a 
bright and pleasing vocalist of much merit. 
Miss Hettger) iu a piano sclo, ” Valse,” by 
Chopin,displayed brilliant execution and will 

i doubt rank high as a musician. A very 
i iteieffing number was a 11 Brief Sleet -h of 
Mozart,” read by Mbs M Brady. The essay 
gave a tiuo insight into the life and character 
of that gentle and music-loving soul, Moz ii t. 
In order to better explain the style of his 
works, Misses O'Leary and Magee executed 
with brilliant effect his ‘‘Souate in D ” and 
showed that they possessed a true conception 
of the author’s meaning. Perhaps the 
crowning piece of the evening was a dialogue,
“ The Three Missions ” by Miss E. O'Leary, 
O’Hare and Buyer. It was an allegorical 
poem, and showed the harmony of feel
ing which should pervade our lives 
from the morning of youth, to tho even 
ing of old age, when the night of 
death enfolds us in the darkness of 
the tomb. These three stages of life, 
morning, evening and night, joined hand ii" 
hand in love, unity and peace, and thus fu* 
tilled their mission. ^

At the conclusion of the programme, Mgr. 
Lurent sp Jco of the happiness it gave him to 
be present on ths occasion. lie had 
thoroughly enjoyed the musical treat pre
pared by the pupils, and thanked both 
te-ichers and pupils in his own name and that 
of the assembled audience. Addresses were 
also made by Inspector Knight ami M 
Thos. Brady. The national anthem brought 
to a close one of the many tributes that shall 
be offered to Her Majesty throughout tho 
land. K. M. O'L----- .

Lindsay, June G.

< »u M
it iu the original, and from the origin
al manuscript, one of the few original 
manuscripts being in possession of the 
Pope of Rome ?

“My dear Professor, I grow dis 
tracted in contemplation of the fearful 
alternatives presented to us !

“ To add to my distress now comes 
Rev. Dr. Clark, of Covington, with a 
new book, ‘ A Cloud of Witnesses,’ to 
the inspiration of tho Word.

“ ‘ Here, ’ thought I, as I opened its 
pages, ‘ here at last shall all my doubts 
find their conqueror ! Either in the 
original or in the translation author
ized by good King James, of sainted 
memory, I shall bo fortified iu my be 
lief in the inspiration of the Word !'

“ Alas ! The perusal of his volume 
leaves mo more at sea than over, 
find him quoting these words of the 
Romish Plenary Council of Baltimore, 
A. D., 188 : ‘ Tho most highly valued
treasure of every family library and 
that most frequently and lovingly made 
use of, should be the Holy Scriptures.’

“And he quoted these words from a 
sermon by Cardinal Gibbons, delivered 
in tho Cathedral at Baltimore : ‘ It is
a sacred duty to hear and devoutly 
read the Word of God. '

“ My dear Professor, to what Word 
of God do the Plenary Council and the 
Cardinal refer ? Certainly it must be 
to the Romish version of Douay. And 
Dr. Clark must so intend to be under
stood : and it follows that in calling 
them as witnesses to the truth of the 
Bible, he admits that the Romanists 
have, iu their Douay version, the true 
Woid of God.

“ And I find him actually quoting 
from a Pope of Rome, giving these 
words of Pope Gregory the Great, of 
the sixth century : 1 The Bible : a
stream wherein tho elephant may 
swim and the lamb may wade. ’

“ Y'ou may say the calling of these 
witnesses shows the broad and liberal 
mind of Dr. Clark. Granted. But it 
also show that charity requires me to 
believe that the Popes of Rome, her 
Cardinals and her Councils not only did 
not forbid the reading 
actually insisted on it being read and 
heard and preached ! And that what 
the Romanist Pope did in the sixth 
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< ixven Mvi-arvcy 
Michael Ftron 
Cash
Mrs. Tin s. ( ' Collins 
Thus. ('. Collins 
John Meairher 
B. F Mi dale 
F. .McCabe

ft ii"
15 ou 
ft ou

Wallavehurg News. May üï.
( >ur ( bitholiu trionds may wo 11 tool flattered 

■ uu I over tho sucvu'S of tb«*ir organ rovital and 
x Mass. V’ I ontortainmoni given in the church of Our 

’ || Lady Help of Christians, Woilne- lay ovon-
I ing last. May IP. Tho largo edifice was 

Mil packed lull l" the door, and all speak very 
tu I highly ot tho excellent music rendered by 

I Prut. I «'atherston, and the lino singing by 
the vlvii and all who took part in tho con
vert. There was no lack of variety in the 
tine music and good singing. Friends from 

, Wilkvsport, Port l.ambton, Tupporville, 
o I Sarnia. Chatham ami olher points availed 

In * u | thanu elves ol the opportunity ot taking in 
the entertainment I’he following r«*v«»rend

......J gentlemen were also present in order tu lend
1 Jill I enchantment and grace tu the excellent con 

. I vert : Rev. Father 15t'il, Chatham : Rev.
1 m j Father Cumming*, B itliwell ; Rev. l ather

Mug m, C iruiin • ; Rev. Fax her Aylward, 
F o t Lamhton. Rev. Father Rouan xvas also 
present, and saw that everything was done 
in order. The ushers wore very courteous 
and graceful.

In making mention of the grand organ too 
. ft 11; I much cannot ho said. It was manufactured 

•1 I by tho Scribner Organ Co., London, Ont., 
1,11 I maimtacturers of combination pipe church 

H| I organs. This cur.p'iny enjoys a very high 
HI, I reputation as builders ami makers of pipe 

, (H> I organs, and in this they seem to excel all 
., ou I others. Elegant ol finish, costly and tdabor-
2 no I ate, every part will bear inspection ; beauty

I of tone, with great power anti range ol music,
I when the organ was played at full power the 
■ great volume ot liigli class music would al- 

.1 I must burst tho windows, and again the tone 
ilm od as low as the sweet chirru 

. m J canaiy bird. ( hi over \ side the most lb 
• 1 1 I ing terms of approval was the unanimous

1 1 I verdict ot the tu* t musical critics. Rev.
Father Paul, of Chatham, a professor and 

music, pronounces tho organ just 
committee are well

('. H., M u 
Southi 
entreat.........

i'lmi'lV
UM

rims. Fitzpatrick. Soltcltor-Lcn-H- ,n„
A J rio Wit ii' " subsci iticr. CambridKc- 

port. Mass 
Henry .1. lx a 

cmi. Mo!
Q C,, Montreal—vaiiagh

A fri 
n l. t ’nyhltii

itr*
M1 untreal---- -------- .

Miss Byrne. Montreal. - ............
J A Macdonald. M D., Montreal
Sir I1 railk Smith. Toronto ..........
Mary Can field. Canai«I River.
Mrs. Th< s L. Bortscll. Mo 
K .1 <", K-miicdy. M IX
BroftFsoi Fowler. Mom real ........  .......
Rev D. L. Murray, Bluuinina Brairie.

Minn............................ ..........
M. B. Lnverty. Montreal...........................

. I : Donnelly, B. B. St. Anthony 's,Rev. I
Montreal............................................

Mr. Meehan. B. < • . Montreal...........
Robert Archer, Montreal.............
Miss Helen K Murtugb. < ha 

ing, V-hardon street, Boston.
K. A . Montreal...............
F B McNamee, Montrent..........
.1. (I McCarthy. M. D , Montreal.
B. Wright. Montreal . . —
Rev William O Meara, B. V., Hi.

OahrieVs. Montreal................................... 5
Rev. F. J. Maguire. i.L- D. Albany,

Miss Harki 
Very Rev.
M. Muilln. :S7 Bapineau Square......

lend, Montreal
Rev B. F. <> Donnell, B. I'.. St. Mary’s,

Montreal.................... ••
.1 L , Htlllwater. Minn..
Thus. Coffey. C. 

don « »ut...

rity Build
Mass......

was ei

ns. M mtr 
Dean Barris. St. Catherines.mezzo- pmg

iltwr-
w as r««a nee

ings ; for I see I do not please them. 
They tell mo tho people, these days, 
require something new, something 
striking and something novel. That 
the people need rousing and that the 
rousing must come from the pulpit. 
They insist that new things are neces 
sarv to fill the pews and wake the peo
ple up : they point to the work of the 
noble women in their Ladies Aid soci
eties, their spelling bees, and their en
tertainments for the cause and they 
insist the men must not be laggards.

“‘Something novel ! 
fitted for that soit of work. True, it is 
effective. One nf the Baptist brethren 
in Cincinnati, the pastor of the Lincoln 
Park church, can do such things. 
Some time ago he announced that his 
morning sermon would be on ‘IIow We 
Make a Paper and though his effort 
to draw a crowd was scarcely ph 
menai yet the amount of advertising 
he got was most helpful to him. His 

‘The Great Home 
Run,’ and with its announcement iu 
ihe morning papers was the statement 
that it would be attended by the Cin
cinnati Base Ball nine iu full uniform. 
His church was crowded and.his board 
■of Deacons is more than pleased with 
him. From a struggling congrega
tion he has built up a strong church 
and a fashionable one, at that. But, 
my dear and venerated Professor, is 
that the preaching of “ Christ and Him 
crucified ?’

“Ah ! me. I was on Walnut street, 
Cincinnati, just about a year age, on 
the morning after the wrecking uf a 
saloon opposite the Gibson House, when 
so many souls were sent into eternity 
unprepared. The street was crowded 
with horror stricken citizens : dozens 
of police with difficulty kept back the 
throngs from the ropes surroundings 
the tottering walls, for death was wait
ing to push them over and reap an 
other harvest. Brave firemen looked 
upon the task of tearing down the 
walls with faces almost blanch
ing, when, it seemed indeed by 
magic, the crowds parted and straight 
towards the wreck with quick ana firm

A i i

VI itir
Tho managing 
iiii tlmir uoxv |'ipoorgan.

kV.ouKi), Lon-no
r, t u

J. Cun-A Tribute" From tin- l?<*v. J 
nolly, of >1 r< lilgan.

HONORARY DI LKKKH.
Tho Miihif/an Cat hoi i*’ In its issue 

of (ho JOth ult., in referring tu the Mrs.
Badlier Testimonial, publishes a IvMcir from I To day tho I nivorsity ot Now Brunswivk 
Hu* Rov. Father Cutmolly, F. P. ut Si. Mary's will confer t.lio honorary degro » uf LL. D. on 
Michigan, and says : Mr. John V. Ellis, editor ot the (./<>/«■, whi

\Yu call at tent i m tu the eloquent letter of for almost Ifirty years lias been .a i mrnalist 
the Rev. Father J. J . Connolly, S. J.. Pastor in this city, and who has boon the editor of a 
of St. Mary’s San It St. Mario, on a Mihjei't ! daily newspaper since 181)1. Mr. Ellis, in 
which voniinends itself to all. It is difficult I addition to his other claims to distinction as 
to add a word to what tin» Rov. Father places I a writer. Ins been a representative ot the 
before us with such lucidity, with such force I city ot St.John in the Legislature,and is now 
and with so much pathos. " the representative of this city in the 1‘arlia-

Mrs. Sadlier began to write at a time when I mont of Canada. 1 hi has taken a leading 
tie country, and especially I part in many public movements, and he has 
risli blood, found no place in | been a friend of the university and 

uf education general!}. It would tie 
difficult, to name a man who has a hotter 
claim to any honor or distinction the uni
versity can confer, and while we congratulate 
the editor of tho Clohe on becoming Dr. Elli**, 
wo also congratulate the university on its 
choice, which is one more likely to confer 
distinction on that temple ot learning than 
on the individual on whom tho honor has 
been bestowed. The university ut New 
Brunswick lias been very conservative in the 
matter of conferring honorary degrees, and 
wisely so, fur such honors cease to be of value 
when they are too freely bestowed. There 
have been cases indeed in which honorary 
degrees have been given to men connected 
with the teaching staff of the univors- 
i'y which might very properly have 
been withheld on the ground that 
they were not merited, but with 
this exception tho honors ut tho univers
ity have been wisely dispensed. In the case 
of Dr. Ellis, it is pleasing tu know that the 
bun ir came tu him unsought. 1 le D not the 
mail to degrade the honorable profession to 
which tie belongs by wire pulling for the pur
pose of obtaining an honorary degree. Such 
honors are valuable only xxtieu they repre
sent the spontaneous tribute ot an institution 
of learning tu the worth of au individual, as 
they do in tho prêtent ca.se.

(Ht fob n, N. B., TelL-gnqih. VI ay .oth.)

1 ara not

of the Bible, but CLEMENCY ASKED FOR HUSH POLIT
UAL PRISON Fits.

the ( latholies in t 
the Catholics of h
literature * r in the pages of fiction that 
nut presei him physically as a caricature 
of humanity ; socially as a cross between a 
Bill Sykes and a Harlequin, and morally as 

unprincipled idolater. Mrs. Sad lier, with 
all the courage, with all the generous en
thusiasm of her Celtic nature, grasjied lier 
pen and took up, unaided,
rill CHAMPIONSHIP OF R LU R L I.Bl ION

i Ht. John, N. If. Globe May : '.
The following address, handsomely on 

grossed cm parchment by Mr. T. It. 
Belyea, ot the Inland Revenue Dept., will he 
presented to Her Majesty the (Queen, with 
other petitions of a similar nature, on the 
occasion of the Jubilee celebration :
TO T1IB gClSLN’S MOST EXCELLENT 

MAJESTY.
The memorial of Division No. 1, A. < >. II., of 

Saint John, N B., Canada.
May it 1‘lease Your Majesty :

\Ve the members of Division No. 1, 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, of St. John, N. 
B., Canada, animated by fee lings of love and 
loyalty, desire to take the liberty of address 
ing your Majesty.

Our order is composed of thousands c.t 
branches located in every part of the world. 
It is a purely charitable and benevolent body 
made up of Irishmen or descendants uf Irish
men. While

did
century, 
doing iu the glorious nineteenth.

“Just think of it ! Pope Gregory, 
ages before the days of Luther and the 
Reformation wrought by him and Me- 
lancthou, Calvin and Henry VIII-, 
proclaims the Bible to be a stream 
wherein the elephant may swim and 
the lamb may wade ! That is to say a 
stream wherein the rich and the poor, 
the great and the humble, the learned 
and the unlearned alike may find tho 
waters of life and safety for their 
souls ! Is that the Bible I am to be 
lieve inspired as Dr. Clarke would, 
evidently, have me believe ?

“ XX'hat a terrible dilemma is pre
sented ! It the Bible of Gregory the 
Great be inspired then it follows ours 
cannot be, lor Luther changed it ; 
and the revisers of good King James 
changed and wrought it to the fashion 
of the English mind, as Luther had to 
the German. And we must remember 
that the Bible of the Pope of the sixth 
century and tho Bible of the Cardinal 
and Council of tho nineteenth are tho

eno-

next sermon was on

AM) Hhlt RACK.
She began when so to wrile was not the 

fashion ; when tho sneer and the prejudice 
ot the hour started up against such an effort! 
Slu* possessed a brilliant fancy, a pictur
esque diction, a wondrous memory and an 
unrivalled power of portraying scones and 
arraying incidents. She haled injustice. 
It was her life work to set Catholics forward 
in a true light in America, -o that they could 
walk openly in the day without being black 
stained by malignity ; blavkstained without 
a defender.

She succeeded. 1 low great to us lifts been
the advantage of that success ! She turned 

She subverted

Patriotic Words,

The St. Catharine’s Star of Thursday, 
June J, says that Rev. Father Allain, of St. 
Mary’s parish, while announcing last Sun 
day the excursion to (Queenston on June 22, 
said that as the day had been proclaimed a 
public holiday for the purpose of commem
orating the anniversary of the crowning of 
(Queen Victoiia, on which day she became 
(Queen, and ruler of the British Empire, it 

fitting for him to say that her reign has 
been remarkable for its lengthened period, 
as alsu the most peaceful and prosperous in 
the history of the world ; justly due to a great 
(Queen, a noble mother, and an exemplary 
and virtuous woman. Catholics, especially 
should do honor to their (Queen, as no other 
nation has accorded to the Catholic Church 
greater liberties. Our duties are first to 
honor < lod and then our (Queen. Every 
should feel proud of his nationality, and honor 
and respect the flag under which he lives, no 
matter where it is planted. It is the symbol 
ot la xv and order, civilization and justice. 
Speaking for himself, his own flag pole, he 
said, will always bo found to do her honor on 
her birthday. Fa*her Allain spoke with feel-

sense of ttie word a p Jiti- 
cal body, its members are on record in de
nunciation of methods of violence fur the re
dress of Irish wr mgs and in admiration for 
more than
jesty’s various governments during your 
lung and illustrious reign, which have tended 
to remove many causes of Irish discontent.

Canadian citizens we would not have 
approached your Majesty m this particular 
manner, and would nave tendered our con
gratulations to your Majesty through the 
distinguished Premier uf this country, were 
it not that we desire to humbly solicit a 
special favor uf your Majesty.

Many Irishmen are, and in some instances 
have been fur a long time, confined in Bi Fish 
prisons for alleged political offences. 1’he 
Irish at home and abroad, we feel assured, 
will join with us iu heartfelt gratitude tu 
your Majesty, it your Majesty causes steps 
to be taken to give such political prisoners 
their liberty.

The expansion of liberty has been one ot

few acts passed by your Ma the tide uf a literature.
Till; TYRANNY OF FASHION AND OF BitL

.It'DKJL.
She cast a hal i of romance over what wore 

objects of hatred and contempt. She hat led 
ny of our holy religion by her glowing 

description uf its charms and its truth.
She has lived to see all this, and tu see t hat 

in her closing years those means needful to 
a competence, nay even to provide 

fur the needs of life, do not exist for lier.
VVli i will be ungrateful now V Who will 

stand back from helping her win has done so 
much to raise him, his creed and his race 
and his native and adopted country from un
merited obloquy !

HI V. BATHER CONNOLLY'S LETTER.
St. Mary's Rectory,

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
May bill, 18U7.

As

NEW HOOKS.secure
We have received from John T. Roily. 

Mi Sherrystown, I'a., a copy of a devotional 
woi k in honor of Our Lady, entitled "The 
Beauties of Mary, (Queen uf Literature.” 
This little magazine, which when bound will 
make a very attractive and interesting book, 
is published every two weeks, and is sold for 
5 cents a copy, of three moulus' subscription 

' 25 cents.

same.
“ But with all my doubts and doubt

ing on me, I must close this long and 
rambling letter. My wife has sum
moned me thrice to attend the meeting 
this evening to be addressed by Miss 
Mehitabel Periwinkle, a returned mis-
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fer in his charge to the 
public nuisance is a 
tho law, involving 

Id property. If rcli 
called deprive 
i0Ple of their

a large
rest,

annoyance, the verdict 
Ity.” The coustitutioa 
larantees the right of 
worship God, but 

be within
such

reasonable
not interfere with the

to and property by the 
as admitted by the 
teir services had been 

ti o'clock 
oil past 4 next

one
morn-

service was conduettd 
rnbals at:d horns 
ed it as

in any 
ft nuisance.

five hours discussing 
length brought iu „ 

y. The prisoners were
ud the sentence was

number of the Boston 
M the following picture 
present state of belief 

estant sects, and espec- 
ngregationalists. The 
3V. A. J. F. Behrends, 
alist minister. He says: 
ie of the Trinity is’re- 
1 t»1' logic. The" incar- 
mulated as to reduce u
lc statement of a uuiver-

God in all men. In- 
•educed to intuition, 
indies down into a 
tssion. Expiation and 
ve become figures of 
inks seem to be honey- 
iiversalism and atiuihi- 
» reality of the fall is 
and the most extreme 
latural evolution 
ed in our pulpits, Sin 
io only the remnant of 
cestry, which we are 
thing off. The révolu- 
i of XVellhausen are in
fallible authority, and 
of the O.d Testament 
a mass of fables and

are

ongregationalists with 
rather negations of be
ery much surprised ar.d 

; if they were told that 
ristians.

IOLIC PRESS.

to, De Maistre, seeing 
i of monasteries aid 
ranee, said : “If you 
isps of pray er, you will 

build barracks and 
• ruins.” His prophecy 
ed. Irréligion in the 
lie has produced its 
vest of crime ; and at 
eminent is constructing 
w central prison, which 
teen hundred cells, and 
t some eleven million 
nonasteries of the last 
venged.—Ave Maria

man or death,” said 
ral Meade, during his 
iccause I was born and 

I fear God alone and 
'ared to meet Him, in 
s should prove fatal.” 
belonged to the Catho- 

s family, and, proud as 
fldierly courage of the 
;ained renown in the 
-, he was more proud of 
ago exhibited by some 
r men who bore that 
d to say that when the 
family was written its 
would be that which told 
on and poverty which 
'S endured rather than 
ancient faith.— Ave

eted in this column, the 
'olunteers for Greece 
indésirable lot. Led by 
tentlemen who live by 

they appear t.i have 
cd out to be auxiliaries 
■midable character—to 
One of their leaders, 

named San Felice, 
ense deal of trouble at 
ruck the Greek Premier, 
e trouble to the police 
n than any of his party 
irks. Subsequently he 
a man of war and sent 
ct injunctions not to put 
•ouble of coming to help 
ny future time. A lot 
lunteers have had the 
tnation broken to bhem 
it to wound their tender 

Then, as Uncle Toby 
tv army swore terribly 
ut nothing to this."— 
atholic Standard and

ys been a marvel to 
iny bedy of Christians 
i tho divinity of Him 
iey bear should refuse 

the mother who bore 
It with others who ren- 
ouors. The same sur- 
ne of the leading Eng- 
Uuitarianism, tho In-

connects the quarter day, 
ill the name ot the Blessed 
Jill our fellow Christians of 
hurch call 'Our Lady,' and 
rid.’ One does not see why 
ans, ut Trinitarian persua- 
any objection to these de- 
if Jesus was God, it would
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TOVK It DIGNAN, IBARHIHTEKH ETC 
L 418 Talbot itreit, London. Private lundi 
to loan.a thorough gentleman, and he and bis look of relief. touaue of living Hume it could not

ÜSêërÉ ilps Ilüüi
church fell on the same day. He did hed for nearly a quarter of a mile before he ftud ea8t a shadow that hid both the foreman
not know what might be argued reaobed the place where the track was al d the scapular from his eyes Then, and
uot know what mi„oi e g eu ready Md. lie had hardly got to the spot onl„ tbeili H8 if he had been released iron, a
from that. But there carne in the when the baud car appeared around a curve he turned swiftly and ran out into the
place of that vicar an equally good some distance ahead, and came rumbling 0lp3u air] his feet pressing the sharp stones I ”__________
mau. and. as far as he knew au ex-  ̂ Æ°,y Æjar.-srid on. of nB.WOODHürô. NO, ,85 QU.EN^v*.
Ctillent mau, who taught them as bo>8 the men on the car to bis companions with a I thaUrtill eucireled hi» head I U Defective vision, impaired hearing,
the very opposite of what they were laugh, as he caught sight of the foreman's ,,e bl;(1 scarcely disappeared among the ?,VttdC1Ku»ïs“1uVted“To™îi\b| to «* *VM
taught up to that time. What was he waiting figure. „ pines when Dan Conway awoke with a start,to d8o? He tried to make eut that there J“"d d^^and dryellow'^viT X%r£n^ hetuttered^^p1 
was some uuderlying unity beneath 0f the midst of a load of supplies and held it I-1' tkecold sweat from his brow and peer-
the differences, and that it was not for up conspicuously as the car drew up at the iüJ around him in the gloom. „
him to go auv further. But the time end of the track. All was stillness and darkness outside the Imust come when , person would use blindée,1 few | ^

his reason aud wheu cue looked Uirly claimed ( onway, flashing red as he took the mom(mte he lay back with a look of relief,
into the matter what did he find ? As jar- f alien as he was, the rude pleasantries I As his alarm subsided he began to experience
. matter of fact he had worked in ?f,t"9 rou*h asioclate“ jarred on him pain- a se.„e of physical discomlort. Ills throat
,. . ;n Africa mlly. was hot aud dry, Ids tongue swollen and , ,
Europe, in Asia, in Ainca, Don't ge tnad, Dan," answered the man parehed, and his head ached violently. j
aud in America aud he found that he I goodmaturedly. I knew you were thirsty, I * "Phew! how hot it is in here,” he grumbled «1
had tn Huit his teaching to some 'intvl wanted to let you see 1 had not forgot- I beneath his breath, turning over restlessly I ?

fn the Biahon of the place tf,mi,hers,uff' , ,. .. land putting nut one hand to feel for the Jar I '
to tho Bishop oi tne piace The foreman winced at this unmeant allu u, iiqU3r that he had left close beside the bed.

wnere he went. He did that as tar as mon to his weakness, and muttering a hoarse Iustead of the jar, Ids hand came in contact
he was obliged to. He always tried to " 1 hank you, Jim, much obliged, he turned with llie knife that Bonani had dropped, aud
teach the BishoD and he very often aWiiy "S11. Jar,™ *!ls h,i*u4 a[“1 <i,ls lie idled it up and looked at it suspiciously. ,
teach the Bishop, ana .f appeared into he interior of a l .g hut that -rhe ltalUn to render his grasp of Ibe weapon ****'•*-»•
succeeded. He once luducea a Btsnop 8,00d ciu5e to the track and which was, for more tim, had wrapped around it tlie red Th, (J’Ktfll RfelffT Cl) if TgrOEll Ltd
to go to confer sion. But there was the present, the home of himself and his gang and yell()W sca,f he had been wont to wear on 1u Bccl* mcwcN vv 11 LIB.
one thin" he could never get over. alt«r working hours. When lie emerged his neck, and it was upon the scarf Conway HPF.SIAI.TIKHi
II j| 1 that it struck iminedi-I M*al3 'LeaJ an hour af'Crwards, his face I Kazed while he tried lu remember where lie High-class English andiBavariaa Hopped Al.,;
Ho did not say that It struck lmincui wa lushed, his eyes were moist and heavy had e(ien it hafjre. All at once it came to xxX Porter and Stout,
ately, but it was forcing ttseli upon and his stop was uot quite so firm as it had him like a (lash, and he jumped out of bed, riUcneriLager of world-wide reputation
his attention that, wherever he went, been. , . . , I struck a match, and walked over to the place I e, 'oKkbfs, w. Hawkk, j, a. gib.-i*I F™ . Asia Africa or America , 16 got biat'kr 10'll« nj»™ where be „here the Italian usually slept As he ex- Prés. Vlce-Pres. Sec-Trs,
in Europe, Asia, Atrtca, or America, had , ft gang be found that they had re. ,ted th0 8pat was vacant and liauaui
there was oue enormous religious I sumed work, and he was about to throw him- I {inwhere to be seen
body about which he knew exact self down in the shade of a rock to doze off I The foreman made his way back to hia bed, 

p\ nnnent nf the effects ot the liquor he had taken, when I f-at down up-m it, and stared out into the-ly what \iews every exponent 01 liQ notjefid that the sullen Italian whom he I lit night, bis face verv white and ....................................   iMitnirtw «imn
it had with regard to particular I had renenrked sitting aiart during thediuuor I shaking nervously. He was by no means a I THE oTANDAItU AvlLltlvAN DHAM),
tilings. If he asked any single hour was missing. _ for*" knew ferfec'u/wMHhaAem°e ïi Made In Birmingham, England, for over
Catholic priest any question with re- . y nere is uuneppe nonan t ne ask en, i the Italians knife so close to his bed was an |urtv vears. x
gard to the sacraments of the Church, '°t h“«rü? Mip^h.ïr.iïtW )
the answer would always be found to I No one knew what had become of him and I him was the fact that he was still alive. I v , ^ r ^
be the same. He had always tried to thg irate foreman went away to hunt him up. h.dd;j1mneetht1“k;t7ckas ê1V,eh8eca ,̂^^tie^ V
get people to be at one, but do what he wl^^ame^n't.ie S° Wonder 1&A tbe

would he could not get them to be at I delinquent lionam in the act of taking a siesta I Toeu the incident presented itf elf to him in I /. \ 
one. He felt that that could not be a in a sheltered nook among the rocks. I another light. Where would his soul have I , <^5 T S
system that Our Lord iuetituted and ^ S!
he remembered the text in which the I tjie toe 0f j,i8 boot. I thought, and bowed his face in his hands, it I *
Lord expressly stated that the king Bonani did not m°ve, anLConwaystoopwl I d,VlUht “bm'mhtVa08UuLTs‘ofl,mldl!kth ' 
dom could not bo divided. He was I down and shook him with no gentle hand, for I tbe ghailow uf an unprepared death hang

4uaf ,vl#.v uhnnld nnt I his anger was rising. I ingover his head.he could not escape from itsveiy anxious that UiO> bnouia no I The man raised his eyelids slowly after a I reproaches so e tsily. In that moment all the
leave that room under any HUS- I moment and looked at the foreman,*then in- I sins, the errors and the omissions of his lite
apprehension, whilst he spoke of stead of Retting up ha grunted sullenly and [“3. ui’before him In grim array and he saw
Peter as the chief pastor of the ro!{,ed over as though to go to sleep again. I iighi. From carelessness to despiir Is hut a 
Universal Church. There was, after ov'b^L^diSmll^^^dS'  ̂ " "r3r

all, one Shepherd, one Priest, one I handkerchief that adorned his neck, and I •• God help me, I’m too late now. he said to 
F«.Lher one Lord Just as there was with a jerk of his muscular arm brought him I himself, despairingly, after an hour spent inIT-tW tnr! nnA T nrd it did not to his feet as he would have done a rebellious mental agony - On. it I might only begin
oue lather and one Lord it did not (.hud at ,ha 8ame ,ime pouring out a volley !fI,d mi«r.'X lm begin to dress
prevent him looking upon an earthly 0f abusive epithet, iu Italian. hims.u wdthihe lnteution of moving ouflmo
fellow-being as his father and his lord. I For a moment Bonani looked about him I the open air and as he raised hts hand to fasten
Tho fact that there were nriests and stupidly, then, turning an evil glance upon his shirt his eyes tell upon the scapular he. , j ,. , P. , , . w I the foreman, his hand wandered to the handle I wore and he raised it trom his breast and looked
shepherds did not prevent him looking I 0f ^is dinner knife, which was protruding I atJc- ,, . . . ... .. , f-.ro-.ttpn
to Christ and the fact that Christ was from his belt, and he made as if to draw ii. 8C”°ew8 uîe, ! Vbë hut “nd Us e^îîÔn

one Shepherd of the Church did not I Conway did not give him time, but planted a I ment vanished from Dan Conway's vision, and 
nrnvnnt ronvosonrati vps nf Him nr wel1 (lirecte(l blow Lei ween his eyes that I i„ its place he saw his childhoods home andprevent lepresontatives OI nim, or kll0L.ked him ovev backwards, and then his mother sitting in her room, himself a child
governors. | walked coolly away, without taking the I playing at her feet. How well he remembered

trouble to see whether he liai hurt him seri- I the day that she hal h1*11 hat scapular around
o:fyor«ot. ... i'i’i rw‘,tfc?Me.dn i”ffd'.hé

Halt an hour later, Bonani j nued the gang I fia(j 9ai^ gently. • and will give you cour se 
with a blood-stained bandage tied around his I when you m>s‘t need it. in the h-.ur of tempta 

The midday sun of an August day was I forehead, and the sullen tire of vengeance I tion and darkness. He almost thought he
pouring its hot beams dowu upon the pine I smouldering in his eyes. I could hear her voic^ again, and, overcome by a
clad slopes of the K icky Mountains ami upon The day dragged wearily along, and when ÎV1 ™lir 8|,rav!2JnmMher‘i
a gang of laborers who were resting from the it was over the gang shouldered their tools I ad p “ lbe 8Lat,ular-1r y k co 
toil of pick and shovel during the hour de and tramped back to the hut, glad to be re I 6 Geatiy and lovingly the Heart of Je.us r. 
voted to the noonday meal. Near by sat the I leaded from their toilsome labors. They had I that poor, stumbling soul back to Itself.
“ gang lioss'1 or foreman, a stalwart Irish scarcely disposed of their supper when the I 9i pit in g the clouds of unreasoning error, and
man iu a blue flannel shirt and a pair of tweed I rattle of the hand car was heard again, and if I smoothing the lhomy path uf repentance. i __ . »im mTTTMT'TTT 1°) TfriVR
trousers rather the worse for wear. A *-ed was soon heralded abroad that a missionary I 1 i^e(.„îi€nn J^il^there^thm FAoT£iS i J. Y PE Vv E il EH
bandana handkerchief was tied around his I priest had arrived to pay the camp a visit I th‘e flarkiiess gave way to the tiret flush of day I t nt THE WORLD
neck, and from under the broad rim of his I and to say Mass on the following morning, j l,reak rose, fi reesed himself, and went away, I N i n c- ^ ’
straw hat his eyes looked discontentedly I W hatever may be the faults of the iworer I to walk up and down outside the missionary s 1 -*-i * Qmrvp TW A QUHT? TTT A VT>
forth. I sons of Italy, want of faith is not one of them. I tent until he could hear him stirring within. I r Au 1 £i£X; 111 All Oil vit A H AIM/

Save the gang of chattering Italian labor- I With the exception of (_»uiseppe Bonani, who I He had not been waiting long when he 
ers, there was nothing to indicate that the I was nurtiug his sure hetd and his wrath, the sound ins!(tiea1;i5lneoc®iI;va3„9. î’".’ nprmi„
f )C l.iteps of man had ever disturbed tho maj- men gathered around tho missionary, who ,Un fo'emcr. wlien the door whs thrown aside
estic loneliness of the scene. I pon every I was ol their own nationality, and in an m I lrom withln. and he stood face to face with
side rose the eternal hills, their snow crowned I credibly short space of time had a spare tent. I g uiseppe Bonani.
summits mingling with the fleecy clouds that I rigged up for him, aud within it had erected j Both men halted and eyed each other with a
drifted slowly across the brilliant sky, aud I a portable altar, and a chair that was tu an- look that was as intelligent as comprehensive. 1 1*5 JKijïLYî'l'y.y
their fir-clothed bases lost in the depths of I swer the purpose of a confessional. In that I Then Dan Conway averted his head, made a I < j
gbnmy. canon, and fathomless gorgV A wild country the viaits of priest, were like n»o ,
short distance from the spot where Dan Coe those ot angels, tew aud tar between ; some | shamble away with lowered head ira to theoppo- I K Wtefry-'i q -
way sat, the side of the mountain had been ot the men had not seen one for two or three I 8ite direction. I «■ ;n
torn by blasting powder and dynamite, and I years, so it is not surprising that they should Sudden as was Conway's reformation, it l ^
the first faint outlines of the roadbed of a rai - I hail his coming with joy. I proved lasting. He had to endure a good deal j
way were becoming visible. When everything was in readiness, the °? good natured '•<chaffing from his asso- I

The expression of the foreman’s face would priest retired to the tent and the men went iu bumoWy tha® they- îoon th-ed of Vheir own 
have interested an observer had there been to confession one after the other. rough witticisms and left him alone. I 1
one. It was a mingling ot disconteut, ill I Outside, I)an Conway sat upon a stone in I All this happened many years ago. The one | 
humor and disgust. His hands were tbru-t I tho moonlight and de lated upon the advis- I time “ gang boss ’ is now a prosperous physic-
deep into his pockets, and every now and I ability of going to confession himself. I ian in a large town in the United States. I Our Jewett, with uni
again he kicked out impatiently with his feet, I It was nearly four years since he had re I H,*9 Intimates 8om®t1 mes smile at his out- I especially suited lor c
sending showers of small stones flying in ceived the sacraments, but during the he treasures The Bhck™,derfer ,“Vto lé acknowledged
e\er> direction. I greater part ot that time he had_ been tar I a certain soiled little scapular with such care I to be the best machine made for the mon

Pack of chattering monkeys,’" he mut- away from priest and church, and it had not Even he himself does not know, ami perhaps Write for special prices to clergymen a 
tered to himself, ill humored ly, eyeing the I been possible for him to do so. Now to his I in this world will never knew, all that he owes | convents,
gang of men with deep disfavor, “Give I surprise, he found himself very much disin- I to that tiny frayed emblem of an ever-guard-
them enough to eat and drink and they're all dined to embrace the opportunity that Pro I ing love.-Tne Father Mathew Herald.______
right. Bah !” I vidence had placed in his way. 1 ....... ........ - ........................

Having thus partially relieved his mind, I When the last of his men had come from 
he put hed his hat back, wiped his heated I the tent he was still undecided, and finally 
f irehead and returned to the contemplation I compromised with his conscience by telling 
of bis men, all of whom, with one exception, I himself that there would be time enough to 

re talking and laughing at the top ot their I go in the morning before Mass, 
voices, and bolting masses of bread and fat It might uot, perhaps, he just to say that 
pork w ith much evident relish. The solitary I he had made up his mind to gratify his pas- 
i xceptiou, like the proof ot a rule, sat apart I sion for liquor that night, and so could not 
from the rest of the men. He was a swarthy, I approach the confessional with the proper 
sullen-browed fellow with restless eyes, and disposition ; but certain it is that the knowl- 
a ragged, black beard which ho stroked I edge that he was in a position to gratify it 
nervously while listening to the chatter that had an indirect influence upon him, though 
went on close by, but in which ho took no he would not acknowledge, even to himself, 
part. Upon him presently the foreman's I that such was the case. However, he retired 
eyes fell, and the glance was followed by a to the hut without having been to confession, 
frown. I and, sad to say, got helplessly intoxicated

“ Confound that fellow,” said Conway to I before he fell asleep, 
himself. “I don't like the look of him, al I Hard workers sleep well, and long before 
ways sitting apart sulking. Why can’t he midnight the hut and little tent wore
be like the others, I'd like to know ?” J wrapped in a silence that was broken only i _ „

Now this was rather unreasonable, for only I by the heavy breathings of the tired labor- v-^ q fy* AND
a moment before he had been finding fault ers and tho low rustlings of the pines in the IN ylv «  ̂K» il*-.- ajy
with theothers for being so carelessly happy; night breeze ____
but the fact of the matter was that Dan Con- j Calm and serene in her silver splendor, the *Wsfi toatiy
way was at. war with himself, and when a moon sank toward the west, throwing a shaft *
man is in that condition he soon falls out of white light through the half open door of M I» O 9 fll
with everybody else. the hut where Conway’s gang lay asleep, and B Bj Hkl S

That he had a good reason for quarrelling lighting up the upper portion of the fore- 8LJ Km R^BIRbI H ■
with himself there could be no doubt. The man’s vigorous frame as bo lay with one arm hh JB 9h bpPIbI p ■
son of well to -do parents, ho had had every thrown across his chest, from which his shirt 9 ™
educational advantage that money could had slipped back, exposing all its brawny ^ _ a
procure, and when, at eighteen years of age, proportions save the place wlioro his arm ^ ^QaiO
ho had signitiod his desire to study medicine, rested. W aTj ^
his father had entered into his wishes and At the far side of the room, in tho shadow, m
paid all his bills cheerfully. Having passed I Cuiseppe Ban an i crouched, biding his time A ffa ei pa Vk iPl
through the usual course, he had takon his I and lingering the point of his knife. With
degrees and obtained a small but lucrative the patience of a wild beast lying in wait tor Wl
practice, and, it might have been supposed, its prey, he lay in his corner until the deep W w f*F ■P'W
was on the high road to fortune. But Dan and steady breathings of his companions as- w 1 * ’■ I ^ . J
had a weakness : he was too fond of strong su red him that they wore too soundly asleep | 9 9
drink aud did not take the means to cure to be awakened easily ; then with catlike 
himself. It is unnecessary to trace his grad- movement he rose to his feet and crept sottly 
ual descent in the social scale. Suffice it to across the room to the spot where his enemy 
say that at thirty five years of age he was a lay at his mercy. As he raised his knife it 
“ gang boss ’’ over a lot nf laborers and shut glistened in the moonlight,but he forebore to 
off from civilization in the heart of the Rocky strike, tor Conway's arm was in the way, and 
Mountains. I he would not risk a doubtful blow. Fof

Belonging, by right of disposition, to the nearly a full minute he stood there, his burn- 
“ happy go lucky ” class, his reverses did ing eyes tixed upon his intended victim, and 
not, as a rule, weigh heavily upon him ; but his hand clasping the handle of his knife con- 
there were times when conscience would vulsively. At last tho sleeping man, perhaps 
make itself heard, and at such times ho suf disturbed by the evil gaze, stirred restlessly 
fered such pangs of remorse and humiliation 1 and flung both arms above his head. The 
as would have amply atoned for the past, had movement startled Bonani momentarily and 
he but allowed them to do so. But so far lie drew back a pace, then with a tierce flash 
from being of profit to him, these visitations in his dark eyes he stepped forward and 
seemed only to sink him deeper in dégrada- raised the knife in the air, Ins eye seeking 
ti m, for he invariably drowned the memor- the fatal spot, in which to strike. I
ies they evoked iu a prolonged drinking Suddenly lie drew back shuddering, and i
bout. the knife dropped from his baud to the j This hns a larger sale than any book of the

On this particular day he was suffering earthen tljor with a dull thud. He did not kind now in the market. It is notaoontrover- 
trom one of those peri idical tits ot remorse, • seem to hear it, but stood with distended eye- b™.Vimp*yr a 8tateme’,t of Catholic
and was feeling irritated and disgusted with balls glaring at a patch of red and white that Th^nrice îsh exceeding?yR?owG®onW Ïftïlr 
the world in general and himself in particu- lay upon Conway's breast and rose and tell renta Free by mall t^any address The w£ 
h‘r- with his breathing. It was a scapular of the contains 360 nages. Address Thos. Coffey.

1 While ho was sitting watching the men, Sacred Heart, a poor little bit of cloth with Catholic Record Office, London, Ont,

“ If any man hear not the Church, let 
him be to you as a heathen and a 
publican.” Such a man was not in the 
path of restoration to his true dignity, 
which proceeded upon the principle of 
dependence and docility. And there 
was the great law whereby the creature 
was

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT
1. C. FELL A CO.

„ . engraversSociety Seals and Stampsllient work, lowest pr,v. 
du. Write tor piMThe Rev. Father Luke Hlvlngton 

delivered the first of two lectures on 
the subject "Catholic and Protest
ant,” in the Cleveland Road Board 
school, Ilford.

The Rev. Father Rivlngton, at the 
outset of his lecture, said that he pro 
posed that evening to go to what 
seemed to him to be the root of the 
matter, aud to leave matters of special 
detail, in the way oi reply to some 
things which hail been said in Ilford, 
for next Monday. Now, the Catholic 
Church appealed to them upon the 
nature which God gave to every one ol 

That was a root truth, aud 
everything sprang out of that.

Their position was that of creatures. 
It was tho special function of the Cath 
olic Church to develop aud illustrate 
the great truth, and all her truths and 
all her acts proceeded upon that great 
principle. She taught them to behave 
themselves as creatures before the 
Almighty God, their Creator.

the root priuciple. Now, what 
the root truth of created life ?

in< aiiHUH. write lor prices 
07 Victoria hi., Toronto.
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to be restored from this fall to his 
He could not understand,dignity.

he could not Imagine, any man who 
believed in Christ as God, and heard 
Him say that if they did not hear the 
Church they should be as heathens 
and publicans, could also believe that 
the Church would lead him astray. 
Was It likely that Christ would tell 
him to follow after a thing which would 
lead him off things concerning the 
salvation of his soul. Had thev ever 
noticed wheu it was that our Blessed 
Lord used the word Church ? It was a 
very interesting fact. It came in the 
sixteenth chapter of St. Matthew's 
gospel : ‘‘1 will build My Church.”
He said. To those who were gathered 
around Him He said, alluding to St. 
Peter, "Unto thee will I give the keys 
of the kingdom of Heaven." This was 
a gift to St. Peter from his Divine 
Master. If one person had the 
keys they must know that they 
were very dependent upon him,
If they wished to go in they 
must apply to him. Christ never used 
such words to any other mortal man Iu 
the course of His ministry. It was unto 
Peter that He gave the keys and so it 
looked like the establishment of author 
ity. People seemed to like to appeal 
away from the authority of God. 
They saw there that their Lord ap 
peared certainly to place men under 
a particular authority. He found 
further that the men whom Christ 
presently joined to the apostle called 
Peter were told by Him, " Whatsoever 
ye shall bind on earth shall ha bound 
in Heaven, ” He said this to the eleven 
other apostles, but He did not say to 
them " I give you the keys.” Thus, 
they were bound to go to the chief part 
of Our Lord's life, to the great feature 
of His ministry. It consisted of His 
education of these few men. They 
were to be the germ of the future, they 
were to receive the Holy Ghost and 
Christ’s teachings, aud these teachings 
were to be brought to light bv the 
power of the Holy Ghost and handed 
down, so that from age to age Catho
lics would always say that they believed 
in One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. Now, having bound those 
men together like this, Our Blessed 
Lord, on the last night of His precious 
life—a night specially touching to all 
Christian readers of Scripture—on that 
night there was a dispute amongst 
them as to which of them would be the 
greatest. There were a number if 
things they did net understand, 
about the Passion, about the 
Resurrection. Evidently there was 
something in Our Load’s teaching 
which implied that there would be one 
who would be the leader, the greatest. 
Christ said, “He that is the elder 
amongst you, let him bo as the 
younger.” Christ cast His eye over 
the future of His whole Church. He 
spoke of tho trials aud tribulations into 
which they would be plunged, and 
when He had spoken those troubles 
what did He say ? Ho said, " I have 
prayed." He spoke of Simon Peter, 
and said, " 1 have prayed that thy 
faith fail not," that thou should be iu 
fallible in that faith, and when thou 
are converted that thou strengthen 
and confirm thy brethren. " There 
they saw that the brethren were to be 
dependent upon the person for whom 
Christ prayed, and Christ's prayer 
secured to him in these matters that 
his faith should not fail. And so they 
saw that it was all through the idea of 
dependence that they were to be the 
teachers of the world, that they were to 
go forth and deliver what Christ had 
taught them. The religion came from 
Christ. It was given to the Apostles, 
and they were to teach throughout the 
world what Christ had taught them, 
and they would be certain not to go 
astray, because Christ said “ I am with 

have the spirit and the tone of the you all days, unto the consummation of 
sheep. The sheep was docile and took the world.” It was a law of the Chris 
what was given him. Dependence 
marked the sheep, and so in religious 
matters they were to bo like sheep, 
they were to he dependent. He was 
quite aware that, having struck that 
key note, he went against the grain of 
English thought for a lew centuries 
past. He knew perfectly well that the 
tendency would be to give play to the 
word sheepish. They were not sheep- 
ish, yet they were to be as a sheep.
They were to glory in dependence, 
docility, and submission. Those Vcat- 
turcs must be found in their lives in 
religious matters if things were to be 
really right with them. They
on the path of restoration to but He would take care that the vari 
their highest dignity. What had God ous Haws will not affect the vital and 
made for man to depend upon ? Per- essential wot king of tho machine. That 
haps one would say, 111 should like to was the principle on which God 
depend upon no one,” but such a one worked. Tnis he did know, that God 
could not live, lie was dependent could not contradict Himself. He 
upon some one. And so they were to (Father Rivlngton) left the Church of 
ha dependent in religious matters. England on that principle, and he felt 
Christ came to build a Church. He that it was the true principle on which 
told them that it was to be a society, it to act. He had nothing harsh to say 
was to be a kingdom. They could not about the Church of England ; neither, 
get on in a kingdom without depend indeed, had he about the D.ssenters. 
ence and submission How could they He had a pious father and a most de- 
get on iu society if they were not de vout mother, aud ho believed that they 
pendent oue upon another '/ It was would go to Heaven, if they wore not 
ouly a matter of taking care that their there now. But for all that, when 
dependence was iu accordance with God Almighty showed him a principle, 
the laws of society. Who was to he must use his judgment, aud not be 
lay down the laws of the soci- dependent upon a most pious mother or 
oty which Christ came to build ? devout lather. He must act for 
It was Christ Himself. He was himself. He could not see that a sys- 
the King. They were to depend upon tern in which the teachers contradicted 
Him. if they looked at that kingdom one another was a system representing 
with the eye of sense or of nature, they Christ, Who is our God. That 
should say that it was human : hut if seemed to him to be against enmmon- 
they looked as it with the eye of faith, souse aud good reason, 
they would say that it was not human, ceived some of his greatest consolations 
but Divine. Besides telling them to be iu his religious llle outside the Catho- 
like sheep lie told them that they weio He Church, lie was brought up in a 
to hear something. He told them, i country parish in England, where as a

drthem.
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What were they to do as creatures ? 
What was the title and fundamental 
act of the creature, simply, iu the pres- 

of the Creator P Why, it wasence
this, that they were dependent. De- 
psndencc was the keynote of creature s 
life, dependence upon God. All the 
evil that came into God’s creation came 
through the assertion of independence. 
There was oue bright and glorious 
creature to whom according to tho 
Catholic Church, it was revealed 
that there was something higher 
in store for him, something be
yond his own nature, for which he 
must entirely depend upon his Creator. 
But he refused that which was his 
destiny and he fell. Theology told 
them that this fall had to do probably 
with something else, viz , a revelation 
—that It was in some way revealed to 
those creatures ot God that they were 
to be happy and bright in heaven, 
that there was this future destiny be 
fore them, that this would come 
through what we with all our knowl 
edge would call the Incarnation, But 
if the creation of God was to bo blessed 
through the medium ot any creature of 
His hand, why should it not be made 
glorious iu nature ? Heaven was 
whore God revealed Himself, and so 
there was war where He revealed Him 
self. One side said nay, and tho other 
side said yea. One side had its 
negation, and tho other side 
had its aHirmatlon. One side had 
its submission, and tho other side 
hid its protest, and so there was 
division. One bright aud glorious 
creature, Michael, who was like unto 
God, led iu the path of submission. 
The lost angel was told that he had to 
depend, and that ho had to refrain 
from touching something. He aid not 
refrain. He thought he would have 
his own way. He took of the forbid
den fruit, and so he fell too. Now, 
the whole idea of restoration was that
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the creature was restored to perfect 
dependence upon (rod. Dependence 
was tho keynote of tho creature’s life. 
And so whatever God provided, that 
must be the food of the creature. He 
must not say gold is a very fine thing 
to eat. God had provided bread 
or wheat. He had provided one 
thing, and tho creature must 
be couteuted with what God has made.
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And so wherever they found tho note 
of independence struck, let them be
ware. Of course they would say, and 
Hty rightly, that there was a right and 
a wrong dependence. Quite so ; but 
there was a right and wrong independ
ence, and so when Our Blessed Lord 
selected a metaphor to describe tho 
creature as restored in his highest 
dignity, what was it ? Why, sheep ! 
In England the word sheep had uot 
quite a good meaning. It looked as if 
English thought had gone a little bit 
astray from Catholic truth, because, 
after all, sheep was the term which 
Christ selected. There was nothing 
more glorious in the kingdom than to
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J. E. Bmxcr k Co,tian life by prayers, by persuasions, 
by life, by will, to bring others into 
the Faith. As Saint Augustine said, 
" You must he with Peter if you are to 
get to the eternal shore. ” Christ gave 
the commission to another, “ Feed my 
sheep.” If they were to be as the 
sheep of Christ, they must be fed by 
some oue in the name of Christ, and 
they must be to him submissive and 
docile. That was root principle of re
ligion, aud Catholics glorified in de
pendence. God had His Institutions 
and His way of acting. He did not 
promise that in every conceivable case 
the machinery would go without a flaw:
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A Lost Chord.

Heated one day at the organ 
I was weary and ill at ease,

And my lingers wandered idly,
Over the noisy keys.

I do not know what I was playing, 
Or what I was dreaming then ;

]*>ut I struck one chord of music, 
Like the sound of a great Amen.

It flooded the crimson twilight,
Like the close of an angel's p-alm, 

And it lay on my fevered spirit 
With a touch of infinite calm.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. C lATS WITH YOUNG MENshoes. Thoroughly enraged the little 
Princess lloyal ran to a heap of pebbles,

The Patron of Youth. and gathering up a handful threw
St. Aloysius, who feast occurs on them upon an incoming wave.

June 21, is the acknowledged patron back ! go back !" she cried, impetu 
of youth. In this instance the word ously. But the big wave only laughed 
“patron” takes its original meaning at the small tyrant. And the little 
of pattern. St. Aloysius did not live Prince of Wales ? He laughed too. 
long enough to teach others, as did our Albert Edward was, and is, one of the 
dear patron St. Joseph, the guide and most good-humored of mortals, 
preceptor of the Holy Child. The Princess Royal grew up and

Aloysius was nobly born, the son of married the good Prince Frederick of 
the Marquis of Castighone, and had he Germany. Her haughty temper made 
so chosen, worldly dignity and happi- her whole life miserable. She 
ness might have been his. But from quarreled with her mother in law, she 
very infancy the little Aloysius was quarreled with her son—the present 
devoted wholly to God. The first word Emperor : she bitterly antagonized 
formed by his baby lips was the holy Bismarck, and she oïeuded all the 
name of Jesus. la lies of the llohenzoll'rn court. Her

He was only nine years old when he husband, the Crown Prince Frederick, 
resolved to become a priest of God. a- d his father, the old Emperor ,f “A r“ ,* • , , ,
This early resolution was strengthened William, humored her because they A. ‘ Urdu is ‘thé •' n-ini't'-'V in a
as the years went by. The little saint appreciated her remarkable intelli- . ,,.>v j,Buv • , ,-n trust, and
received his first Communion at the geuce, and were not sorry perhaps to (1 wjjl purchase a thousand articles
hands of the great Cardinal, St. Charles see the, future Empress one of the at Cash would never have dreamed i.
Borromeo. After this he impatiently proudest of women Poor proud Prin- A d liar in the hand looks larger than
longed to embrace the priestly service, cess ! The old Emperor died and nars seen thr ugh the per.*-;na tive
The opposition of his frth tr, who natur- Frederick was proclaimed Kaiser. a ti.tve m.-ntus ; | ray-
ally treated the desire as the whim of The Princess Royal of England, the .il, 1 'e.ln take. 1. .rr.wy v. tturte
a child, was wl'hIrawi 5 when there Crown Princess of Germany, was an ^ L/Lull'id a K-l'l^nUk il.mk'vd
could be no longer a doubt about the Empress at last. But her g o y was brief. *nll ions. s.*nd Credit t » market, and 
vocation of the boy, and at the early Within three months the, good Fred- i. . will return with eight pairs of wood-
age of seventeen' Aloysius Gonzaga erlek followed his father to the grave ; ... an.i a,|avk of «malm.,ms. t r.,|it .. Ask wlls, „r,,r„<s von wm,aml
entered the novitiate ol the society cl the young Wlhelm was pu,claimed ws m .tutu..ltd puis ana . , . , „ r,s v „uit t r
Jesus. Emperor, his wife Empre s, and the mppera. Cash is more easily satisfied. 'olid, ..ereiatent, long-continued work, as

St. Alovsius died when he was but proud English I riucess was obliged to One him three meals a day, andhedon 11 wed M tiiinkiog rower, the men they like
twenty three. Despite the manifold retire from the position for which she care mucntl two or urem are mane up m |are who are never ill, but who seem
temptations of youth the boy never had waited thirty years and which she ' .'C, mod adviser whiS I never fuite well; who rather avoid over-
committed a sin. His confessor, to had held for only three short mouths. I',. is a cood1" feTlow v. be | exerti-.n, wb.-se lire m-v.-r t.*i In!.,
whom the saint opened his mind re- Her sister, the Princess Alice of terms with. If mn want double a.'“1 "111,11 pressi-.l, " . .'' t.»') !'l"l'r
gularly and conscientiously, testified Hesse was a different character She -:;i aml contentment, do business « ill. ‘Il ‘ s • at.' .undine i^heidtl';
that Aloysius had never once offended wanted only to be loved. On her cosh. who diinlav persistent energy, ami who.
God in thought, word or action. Had seventh birthday some one gave her a —----- wlien driven,Van and d.. reveal a i«>wer
he lived he would have become one of white lamb, The little lady was de- Respected and Kteh. I of endurance derived, we fancy, mainly
the lights of the Church Eternal : his lighted, but the lamb, whose name was Young man ! save that penny—pick up I from will, but in part from their reserve
sanctified words and deeds would have Hilly, could never be brought to a that pin—let that account be correct to a | of untaxed vitality, which eel
undoubtedly led multitudes of sinners sense of thankfulness for her exalted farthing—-find out what that hit of ribbon I ibeir physical superiors."
to God " It'was not to be Preceptor position. Hilly would but at her eU before you will take it—pay that I Nobody, in hi* right mind, would un-
counsel the young Jesuit was never to little mistress and run away, and Alice bad dime your friend handed you t " ,1,-mite the advantage at health. H,..se
counsel toe young jesui. was never iu fnM„„ „h , trvitin to nuke change with ; in a word, l.e < .-.e who have n..I siiih-r-i in |«.rs.ui from the
give : eloquence was lost in sacrifice, would follow with tear , trying to 1)0 a,r„rate, know what von are |a,-|, „. ran sc t.... m.tuv the haudi-
He gave his life for others and per- embrace the obs.lnate lit le creature, i0ing_be honest, and then be generous. | cape it nuts upon men in every walk of
ished while nursing the victims of a and crying pitifully: Muly, dear ){)r a)i you have or acquire thus belongs I {jic, to , msid.-r it a tiling of light c.m-
maliguant fever then raging iu Rome. Hilly, do like me 1 to you by every rule of right, and you
His last word, like his first, was Jesus. Every cue liked Princess Alice, and ma'.v put it to any good use you please.

Three centuries have passed since her death in the flush of eirly woman- It is not parsimony to be economical. It the death of Afovsius Gonzaga. How hood, was a source of sorrow to many, is not miserly to save a pin <r ,m loss It
manv thousands of the great and wise Her daughter, the Princess Alix of s not sellisli to be eorrev m your deal-1
many i n ou anas oi inc „rea. aim ise " Russia is mgs. It is not small to know the price
and noble have been forgotten in three Hesse, now the Czaima o hus.ia, is - .d are ai,out p, purchase, or
hundred years of time ! Why, then, said to be very like her mother in those , remem{,er the little debt y. u owe. 
is this boy remembered, this youth who lovable qualities of mind and heart, what if you do meet Bill Pride decked 
gave up the dignity of the world and which are, alter all, more powerful than out ;l much better suit than yours, tin* 
lived not long enough to attain a single brains or blood or wealth in securing • .ri.*o < f which he has n<>t yet learned 
dignity ot the Church ? He was not the happiness of a home or the welfare from his tailor, and lie laughs at your 
one of the host of eloquent preachers of of a nation. ia<h d dress, and old-fashioned notions of
t*—'Snsü' A
he was neither sage nor warrior. “ ages of walking the streets with a loaf of bread
What he mignt have been his early In d ?here L^Un a wooded valley ->'i.ler his arm, became a companion of 
death concealed from human eyes, taith, there stood m a wooaea vaney kin rs 8aid:
Why is the boy a canonized saint? an Sra>' monastery. Here or <• fake care of tlie pence, and the

Only because he was entirely good : ma,W '0D? years had the brethren p0Unjs will take care of themselves." 
because his being good held'all the (lwelt, praying much and laboring La Fine, the celebrated l-'rench banker, 
possibilities of doing good and saying hard. Most of them were old, and at Laving fl.e house to which be had ap- 
LoH vhm-t life is an elnouent' last it came about that uot oue ot them plied for a clerkship, was not too proudSont itself. ‘‘Many^hZLouldsing. So the Father Abbot de-
converted merely by reading of the . many(parts. 0 the Office h t pmJ.uJ £ Xl
saintly Aloysius. "ere Mention how applied saw the act, called him back, and

The heedlessness of youth is not an he recited only. Quo excep o , gave him employment, being convinced
excuse for imprefection. ever, he made. ... ,, , ., by this simple act that he would be a

“I have no patience with people “ We must, my brethren, he said, vaillable clerk and a useful man. 
who talk about the thoughtlessness “always sing the Magn’Jicat We Be just, then generous. Benevolence 
ofvnnth " exclaims a modern nhilos must do our nest ; for we cannot con is a great dmv, by which you not onlyonher A youth thoughtles" ' when tent ourselves with only saying Our benefit the object, hnt fed a sensation of 
ophe.r, A youia tnou=ntiesE . wneu , ., joy in your own soul, worth more than
all his career depends on his opportun - e. . yei„er8 the Maqnifi- ua'in. 'But generosity can never be meas-
itv for thought ! A youth thoughtless ! ?° I ‘y_if « ?h . «,-d d tired by the amount you lavish on a tine
when his ererv act is as a torch to the | wa9 auLo. su dress, or that vou siiend to gratify vanity

rightly be applied to the discordant and JoUy Lat ,h^ gir!a hsav you are
sounds that arose fr.im the voices small, rallier than spend a dollar for a 
some cracked, some tuneless, and all useless book. Purchase good books, and 
feeble—of the brethren. The birds they will tell you that no girl wor:h hav- 
outside were frightened, and lied ing, ever selected a man for a husband 

The brethren knew this, but on account of his long tailors bill, any 
It more than on account of his long ears.

TfteIt is well f<>r us to remember that the 
world moves along not merely by the 
gigantic shoves of its hero-worker hut by 
the aggregate tiny pushes of every honest 
worker whatever. All men may give 
s. me tiny push or other, and feel they are 
doing something for mankind.
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Wledom le lnllnite.

The man who is really wise finds that 
as the vircumfereme of Ids light jr «s 

e circumference of the darkness grows. 
i -ry young man starts life thinking he 

Tng to settle everything. When he 
ts to thirty he is not quite so sure, and 

u hen he gets to fifty or s > he becon:
■ I again, and, sitting at the f« « • . f 
God, confesses that he knows very little.
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t

It quieted pain and sorrow, 
Like love overcoming strife ; 

It seemed the harmonious echo 
From our discordant life.

]

a
It linked all perplexed meanings 

Into one perfect peace,
And trembled away into silence 

As if it wore loth to cease.

I have sought, hut I seek it vainly, 
That oue 1- st chord divine, 

Which came from the soul cf the 
And entered into mine.

$75 VN ilV*rlrV$,

7/organ,
$75

mIt may be that Death s blight angel 
Will speak iu that chord again, 

jay be that only iu heaven,
1 shall hear that grand Amen.

—Adelaide Anne Procter.

Indianapolis, InJ.INDIANA BICYCLI. CO..
It m

Gladstone on the Church.

Mr. Gladstone has this to say of the 
Catholic Church : “She has inarched 
tor 1 1 ) years at the head of civiliz
ation and has harnessed to her chariot, 
as the hort-os of the triumphal car, 
the chief Intellectual and material 
forces of the world ; her art is the art of 
the world ; her genius, the genius ot 
the world ; her greatness, glory, 
grandeur and majesty have been 
almost, though not absolutely, all that 
In these respects the world has had to 
boast of. Her children are more 
numerous than all the members of the 
sects combined ; she is every day en
larging the boundaries of her vast 
empire ; her altars are raised in every 
clime and her missionaries are to be 
found wherever there are men to be 
taught the evangel of immortality and 
souls are to be saved. And this won 
drous Church, which is as old as Chris 
tianity and as universal as mankind, 
is to-day, after its twenty centuries of 
age. as fresh and as vigorous and as 
fruitful as on the day when the pente- 
costal lires wore showered upon the 
earth.
challenge s the attention Mid demands 
and deserves the most serious examin
ation of those outside its pale."

Guard the Tongue Carefully.

You can uover catch a word that 
has once gone out of your lips.
« bice spoken it is out of your power. 
Do your best, you can never recall it. 
Therefore take care what you say, for 
many sorrows are avoided by guarding 
the tongue, and many evils are 
brought about by the too frequent use 
theieof.

mental achievement of the men of mus* ' 
vie is actually below that of their weaker

It is in the follow in passage, quoted 
from the article, that many will find com
fort :

FIVE-MINUTE’S SERMON.
Trinity Sunday.

T1IE PRECEPTS OF THE CHURCH.

If any man has not made his Easter 
duty this morning, or before to day, 
he ought to think seriously on the 
frightful state of his soul. The decree 
of the Late ran Council which pre 
scribed the Easter duty says of him who 
refuses to obey its law, “ Let him, 
while living, be driven from the 
Church, aid dying, let him be de 
prived of Christian burial.” If this 
punishment meant simply a temporal 
exclusion from the society of the faith
ful, which at present it does not mean : 
or if it meant no more than a refusal of 
Christian burial, though that would be 
hard enough for the sinner, and 
especially so for his friends; if it meant 
only what it says, it might be toler 
able, to a sinner at least. •• Pan go Lingua."

But really it implies more terrible 
For the

Celebrate in anthems lofty 
The supernal mystery 
\V htch the mighty King of nations 
Offers us divine and fre 
iHfspring ot a wo 
Full of purity and grave.

: He gives His glorloi

Surely such an institutionthings than it expresses, 
authority which put forth that decree 
is the same as that to which Christ said, 
“ Whatsoever you shall bind on earth 
it shall be bound in heaven, and what
soever you shall loose on earth it shall 
be loosed iu heaven. "

Thus is he excluded from the Church 
in heaven who is justly excluded from 
the Church on earth.

nmitatlueilr;
ur lost rat. 
—divinely

>il V1. '
for oAnd His bloc 

Clothed with tender.jy ‘i P«>
Lo ! He spreads the mystic least. 
Veiling fn-in our eyes His splendor. 
Is Himself our food and guest

i ong foretold by hoarv prophets.
F xrth s Redeemer comes at last ’ 
Wondrous I >ve Al love excelling. 
Dissipates the shado 
Comes in human guisi 
of a Virgin mother born,
With her life. His life was 
Through His heart, her heart 
While the word He broadly «
•Till His wondrous miss in 
(iifts divine, a Hod revealing.
Down through Time a glory throws.

wy past — 
st? most lowlyThis grievous sin of not hearing the 

Church does not take away the obliga
tion of performing the Easter duty 
until Easter comes round again, as too 
many think. The obligation hangs 
over the matt who refuses to fulfil it 
until what it requires is done. As 
Moses said to the people of Israel in 
giving them the law of God, so might 
it be said to the sinner who scorns this 
mrst important obligation : 
wilt not hear the voice of the Lord thy 
God, to keep and do all His command
ments and ceremonies, all these things 
shall come upon thee and overtake 
thee. Cursed shalt thou be in the city 
and cursed in the field. Cursed shale 
thou be coming in and cursed going 

The Lord shall send upon thee

blended—
•altered

n ;

Prayer of St. Ignatious.
Falls the night gloom on the Saviour, 
Heavily Ills life tide beats.
While His hand with Him reclining 
Serve the Lord with local meats : 
Then the paschal rite all over 
Ancient types no more appear.
A mi the twelve with awe rccetv 

mystic joy and fear ! 
still, but oh : believing 

Vis Himself His hands impart : 
Precious blood and glorious body, 
Jesus : in thy gttt have part.

“Take, 0 Lord, and receive all my 
undertitaud-llborty, my memory, my 

ing and mv whole will. Thou ha«t 
given me all that I am and all that I 
■possess ; I surrender it all to Thee that 
Thou mayost dispose of it according to 
Thy will. Give me only Thy love and 
Thy grace : with these 1 will be rich 
enough, ami will have no more to 
desire. "

Pope Leo XIII. granted to all the 
faithful who, with at least contrite 
heart and devotion shall recite the 
above prayer, an Indulgence of 
three hundred days, once a day.

“If thou c HimAn
Fil i« ii n Itb
Wondcrin 1

God divine, in llesh incm-ste. 
Hv His word makes llesh < f hr

blood lost Rowing, 
.-brink with dread, 

trembling, view the wonder 
• veil,

Siinc becomes His 
Though the senses 
Though they.
Faith can pierce the mystic 
Grasp with burning soul the tre 
Though all human reasons fail ;
Faith beholds the Lamb unblemished 
(Horions through His lowly guise, 
Tearless she receives her Saviour 
In the bloodless sacrifice

out.
famine and hunger, and a rebuke upon 
all the works which thou shalt do : 
until he consume and destroy 
quickly, for the most wicked inven
tions, by which thou hast forsaken 
mo.”

laid train of future conduct, and every 
imagination a fountain of life or death!
Be thoughtless in any after years 
rather than now ! I had infinitely 
rather hear of thoughtless old age than
of thoughtless youth.” I away. Uaart. co„„ .....

him who has neglected his Easter duty, °f the perfeef AloyEtus^ The g And this5 lasted for years, One How far does physujal strength enter
he has already brought upon himself Slven t0 him 18 not bestowed upon all, Cfa . Eve a voung mtn came to ™to a man's capacity for mental work
the wnref of sniritual curses the death but every one can resolve to imitate utristmai, r, e - Business and professional men, clerks,nf hU sm l bv h mmal sin And as the virtues of the pure and gentle boy the monastery door and effeted h msel book.keepers_i‘n fa,.t, aU but the " hew-
of his soul by his mortal sin. fnd as whoge life wag truly the " pattern ” ot as a postulant. It turned ou, ers 0f ,VOod and drawers of wan r, have
has been said, the obligation is ever youth —Catholic Standard and among bis qualifications was that of a to put thjs ,iuesti0n to the test, it is, no
present to multiply evils upon the head J Latnoitc a good voice. The monks bade him sing, doubt, generally believed that the big
of him who scorns it, just as every llmeSl ______ land loud and clear there rose up the men, the strong men, are, in. the long run,
blessing becomes a curse to him that The Roval Children. sound of a magnificent tenor. the more efficient. Many a narrow-
abuses it. For every time the sinner , ‘ , , I The monks were enraptured. “Now,” 1 shouldered, pale toiler over books and
resolves to fulfil the ever-present obli- Now that we are celebrating the thev said joyfully, “ the Magnificat papers has looked with eny.v at tv sturdy 
(ration and then breaks that resolution, Golden Jubilee of our gracious Queen, lQ=f . „„nCT .. iL Yhev associate and has stud to himself, "Il I
by putting off without reason the fulfib story of her royal chib ^ can(Jate, a"nd „t Vespers
ment of it, he commits a new mortal J ' Sfantfard and rime*' maybe that very evening there rose up a A very interesting article in an English “ Heiesy is error pertinaciously held
sin. And thus the curse increases and P young .««rim • ’ Magnificat from the monastery choir pa]ier p„.fl far to encourage the man . f aud manifestly repugnant to the iaiih
multiplies. . , T,a mral child.' worn such as the monks thought must have delicate health. It is called forth by a 0n the part of oue who professes the

Would that all might ha impressed Ihe En„lisn royai cnuuion were seraph. suggestion to take into a-cou.it, to atiaeli faith ,lf Christ." It is clear from this
with the importance of this duty, and reared in the mort isimp an an^ ruga * > hack to listen, actual value to the bodily ..i can-
the gravity of the sin of neglecting it 1 manner and i wssn«.until ater in t00 much absorbed in .«dates for the . ivil Service m 1 -ng am b
Even if wè did not have the explicit life that they realized their *«‘7 Lra°ye„ <nd ats0 t0 Me ,ho look 0f Between two men ol equal,,,enhil ittam-
decree of the Church to bind us, we position. y a , ’ ... self compla«ency on the young man's ‘V®11’.8.’ î f "tl','. ' o -'«'i-.V of su- I formal sense, inasmuch as they do not
could not help inferring the obligation, minds a 0 ™ f mean^es8 of face: and they could not, of course, ^.r strength. In opp. sillon to this pertinaciously r.j-ct the Church's
from the strong words of Christ, Ln- «ea• s -P 0 thYict.,rir’s oldest read his thoughts, whl.h ran : "What vieWi ti,e writer of the article mentioned teaching. Their heresy is material
less you eat ot the flesh of the bon ot peu y hi a > ^ F.ne-land a =ain 1 shaU bo t0 this community— iays stress npon tlie fact that out of one on,v ; that is, their tenets are in them-
Man, and drink His blood, you shall eh™, - Pyi f8 ’ the only one who can sing ' I shall thousand nine hundred and five men of I st,|ve3 heretical, but they, not being
not have life in you. ” afterward Fmnress of Ket on wel1 ! How lovely is my voice ! Cambridge University, tested for bodily formai heretics, do not lueur the gui t

Nothing could impress upon us more many, and or a Duet time L P eE How they are all admiring it !” powers, there was, w Hi, the exception of h an,i may not belong to the
forcibly the obligation of Holy Com- the Fatherland was the only one > dr(;w and the monks a slight diff -rcce m e y-.sigrht i.ra. iu a lv l ^ >be Church-The Missionary,
muniou than these words of our Blessed among tie h Princes and Prin wflro rf>pt in prayer, when suddenly nothing to choose between .- M, the
Saviour For which of us desires the cess who was unduly consc ous 0 am0ngst them stood an angel iorm. liocre and the w..rni • ‘ I Experience bus I'roviol It.ssaffMKÇsïS SSTsKmm FrSS ^3^--.will not rejoice, with his whole heart, wh g c { o üual .-ad, almost stern. Ho spoke, and tne v . i • 1. ,• c ,.,, t e ’ o arv Consumptinu, hut 1,y its continued use,
that such a sweet Fountain of Perpet- free from the errors ot personal I moukg Uateued ln awestruck silence. * OU think vt Scott S
ual Youth is provided for our souls ? haughtiness. 111 am sent hither,” he said, "by my I Flliulsion as only tor th
4‘Drink veall of this." Queen Victoria, when but a girl ot Lord and my King to know why no . .

How marvellous is God’s goodness eighteen, received the, announcement, )[agni/jcat has been sung tonight, who have consumption
that her uncle, William IV,, was dead por"many a long year a sweet melody .,,1,n lrlvt, inherited a ten-
and that she was the sovereign of I batb Hoated. up to Heaven from this ‘ . .
Great Britain. Her first thought was cboir| whelJ] with fervent, grateful dency to It. Almost Its
a prayer. " God help me to be good ! " heart8l JOu sang His Mother’s song and - s js for those
she cried. I think that her daughter, I jjja owlli Why, then, in the first o- 1 .
the Princess Royal, would have heard blessed Vespers of the Nativity are ye | whose condition is SO lilt-
such ne*s in a different spirit. J 1 silent ? Not a sound has reached the i • j 
think she might have said, had sh® ear 0f God. ” pairca ds
been so placed, “God help me to be He did not wait for a reply. How get tile L'ood they should
great!” could poor mortals answer him ? thnir" ordinary food 111

When but a child of six Princess fell prostrate on the ground, and the 01 tlicir i -v
Victoria Mary was taken to the sea- angel passed away. The postulant nearly every case With these,

Men and women—how gratefully they write shore with her brother, the Prince of departed, and went to ponder over In -liulsion of Cod-
about Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Once helpless Wales. The little Prince enjoyed the another monastery the great lesson of oiuii
and discouraged, having lost all faith in rnedi- Bight 0f the great waves that tumbled humility he had been taught. And liver Oil bfilUiS hack appetite, 
tnyeownOwoik,”°b0causeHooffa Sarsaparilla in foam upon .he beach, but the Prin- henceforth the monks, with hearts swell- dOc-tion restores
hnq power to enrich and purify the blood and - cots Royal was only angered at the ing with hope and gratitude, sang as stimulates Cll^c >

ke the weak strong—this is the experience independence of the billows. She had loudly as they could the Magnificat. co|or and plumpness, and 
of a host of people. probably never heard of King Canute, The birds fled away again, but Jesus . .1 •

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic hut she' followed the example of that heard in heaven, Ills Mother's song, controls tblC diseases Ol V
and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable, sure. | illugtrious monarch very complacently. —Are Maria. _________ | nuss_ Book about it, free,

Rich ued ulood is the foundation of Stamping her little foot upon the sand 
good health. That is why Hood’s Sarsapa- | ghe commanded the waves to retire. 
aiEALTti6 °U6 6 B | For answer they drenched her pretty

thee

With the blood lull of humors, the 
heated term is all the more oppressive. 
Give the system a through cleaning 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and a dcse or 
two of Ayer's Fills, and you will 
enjoy Summer as never before in your 
life. Just try this for once, and you'll 
not repent it.

l)r. ('hum* Ctirv* ltm*kn«*li«.
Kidney trouble ueaurally Dugins with a 
single pain in the h u k, and in time develops 
into Bright, h Disease. 1’aople troubled with

lowly come RtiorlngBending 
This soul healing mystery—
Ancient iorms ttieir reign rclimiuish 
To the New Kites' majesty

it wide the soul s lair portals 
vieaiiHQ with tears Vs Inner shrine, 
i in its lintels blood is sprinkled, 

led by a guest divine. 
Entering in He spreads the banquet, 
Jesus ! Master ! it is thou !
In the tempest oh : draw near me 
And on me thyselt

Ope
Clef

rinksu
Ei

bestow !
To the Father praise forever,
To the Son divine all powt r, 

ior, («lory, benediction. 
Jubilation evermore : —
And to Him from both proceeding 
Equal prais m ever he 
Heavenly Hove ! C ms ding Spirit ! 
l'raise he thine eternally !

i o i 
Hon

stricturn, impediments, stoppage» of wator. 
or a I'rpquent dosiro to urinatn at night, w$\\ 
find Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Fills a Mess
ing. Read the wonderful cures in another 
column. One pill a dose, and if takei 
other night will positively cure 
trouble.

If vonir children moan and ar«vrestless dur
ing sleep, coupled when awake with a loss of 
appetite, pale countenance, picking of the 
n i-e, etc., you may depend upon it that the 
piimary cause id the trouble is worms. 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator effect
ually removes those posts, at once relieving 
the little sutler ora.

1 Pinm r nil. Many persons sutler ex 
i nit iating agony after partaking of a hearty 
dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball 
of 1 Mil upon the stomach, and instead of 
I'tun,1: a healt hy ilUti i limit it becomes a poi 
son to the system. Dr. Farmoleo's Vegetable 
Fills are wonderful correctives ot 
troubles.
secretions and convert tic* food partaken of 
into healthy nutriment. They am just the 
mo I ici no to take if troubled with Indigestion 
or DysjMJptia.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer com plaints, 
who might have been saved if proper reine- 
dies had boon mod. !f a'tacked do not delay 
in getting a I - it tie of Dr. .1. D. Kellogg’s 
! Renter v Cordial, the m«du‘ine that never 
tails tu effect a euro. Th >se who have used 
it say it acts promptly and thoroughly, sub
dues the pain and disease.

i ('very 
kidneyProtestants and Heresy.

that such non Catholics as are in good 
taith and sincerely desirous of knowing 
the truths are not herectics in the

They correct acidity, open the

not un
ary Consumption,
health and viggr could ho fully restored.

Hick r> ‘I Blood is the foundation of good 
health. ......... ... i -........ “: 11 " tl~

or I OlieTri
O! .0

That is why 1 loud s Sarsaparilla, the 
io Blood Furitier,gives HEALTH.

See that Line
It’s the wash, 

out early, done 
quickly, cleanly 
white.

^Purc Soap did it 
SURPRISE SOAP f 

K with power to clean with» 
out toohwrd mbbin^,with=

1 vir out injury to fabrics.
SURPRISE 

is the name.don't forget it,

Andnnd mercy to us, poor sinners ! 
how base is the ingratitude of that man 
who requires a law to force him to 
partake of God’s infinite mercies! God 
grant that such ingratitude may keep 
none of us from the bounty cf our all- 
merciful Benefactor !

“ He that eateth My flesh and drink- 
ethMy blocd hath everlasting life ; and 
I will raise him up at the last day.

tA n' nrm[Uaf3
KSnot to be able to V 7x>Ollt XX

)V
yV

A
Tired. Nervous. Sleepless

£
El f

w

Boils, pimples and eruptions, scrofula, salt 
rheum and all other manifestations ot impure [ 

1 blood are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

$o ct i and %i <a>, ft a'.l ..
SCOTT U BU-'.bih, Bellevillr, UnL

i
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BARRI8TEKS, ETC, 
ORdon. Private tuuds

l. C FELL A CO.
, engravers
lety Seals and Stamps
st work, lowest pr.cHB
ii>»(1h. Write for pi lot s 
Victoria Hi., Toronto.

NAL CARDS.

\LHOT 8T., LONDON 
crvuuH Diseases. 1

O. m QUEENS A\K, 
i. impaired hearing, 
iblesome throats Ji vm 
1. Hours. 18 to *.

r

aa
y CO. *f Terecli, Ltd.
AMIES t
diBavariaa Hopped Alesi
>ut.
Id-wide reputatlott.
A W K K, J, O. O(B«0JS, 
Hce-Pres. iec-Trea

ian pens.
AMERICAN BRAND, 
itn, England, for over

N
)

Samples f r 
trial onrin , •. 

of return po qe.
450 Broome Street,

, INEW YORK.

\

High-Class

Hobbs Mfg. Co,
London, Ont.
ASK FOR DESIGNS

rYPEWBITER
E WORLD.

A.N SHORTHAND

»

SSlam

mgS&m&ÇsL
WM

h universal keyboard. : J 
lor clergymen, teachers 

ostitutions.
•1er at $45 Is acknowledged 
ililue made lor th 
prices lo clergymen a

*. j

ros. Typewriter to
St. East, TORONTO.

J. J. SEITZ, Manager.
’Phone 2251»

taxer k Co.
Leading Fashion- 
e Tailors
JEEN ST. E.
teed flrst-class and up-to 
and you'll stay with us. 
rices Right.

El 6LASS
CHURCHES.
tnalllle* Only. 
i the Lowest.

D STAINED GLASS CO,
reel W«t, TOBONTO

ool of Phonography 
iiness Training School
ick, Port Huron. Mich, 
ng the best school of Short- 
ceeplng this side of Dot mi' 
-tbam System ” If you ah 
n pc tent students placed m 
three or four months' course 
■ ’round. Tuition for coru
mmer term, in Shorthand 
lg. $25. Write for particu- 
3 SULLIVAN, Principal.

î'MSfiüiMS
W with Vegetable Reme-

9 » dies. Have cured ma
is called hopeless. From tl rst 
npidi.v disappear, and in ten 
>-t birds of all sympt ms are 
16 of testimonials of nurac- 
FRKE. 10 DAYS Treatment
r#. 4»revu * fions, rtpeciai-
A.

ON HOUSE
lllff E., • TOBtfNTO.
'roprietor. Lately rénovât- 
d throughout. Home c«*m- 
rands of liquors and cigars.
lay.
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fair to choice mixed sheep, l to $4.85 • cu)1. 
nd common sheep, *2 25 to *15<> ; export sheen 

to >4 <10. Hogs — Demand fair and with 
. 1*1 CCS generally easy to M to 5c lower than 
yesterday : the decline being on medium u, 7t 
heavy grades ; good to choice Yorkers -, 
#3 70 : mixed packers’ grades, *3.1,7 to - 

uin weights. *3.65 ; heavy hogs, 
he. -:i If. to *3.25.

ted in unqualified success 1 paniments for the vocalists and played a] OB11 PART. adds this evidence with enthusiasm
n is also entitled to great 1 number of selections. The three tableaux, I and freedom. “I was weak and
being under his direction. wi,jtdl concluded a most enjoyable evening’s James Fabbbl, Barhib. «ifklv and did not know the blessing:

ergy present were : Kev.J. J. I entertainment, were well ttaged. I On Friday. 28th May. the people of Barrie. I • \ , , , ... T . , ivtiHume’
O,, Fathsrs Grogan, 1 Af| f- i .. ti|Prn nj.,1 i een Htm , and especially the Catholic community, were Of good health till I took Dr. W llliams

, , . Mlnchan. McLntee and Father Wm. McCann. I After the n-itionn antnern had been. 8\in8 I «hocked and grieved beyond expression by the I I»mk Pills I used eizht boxes and

sMSSiSE SSSSamee“rv„ Monday M«Y » IHW. JÜÎSïïffiJ the Thm^kld™in’Llting b‘m toht =^«7 Here you have three members of a

sifï ::i“l...seshssm =? ss%s sb-SmSS shss sms irst sxxt
with this brief ad- held la 8t. Andrew', hall. relu’ way» to be found in Loretto. He wa. fond of de„ jerk from the detached tmrt .of ,the tr.ln eovet their Rood health and genial

occasion to prwi mv >uu ltranch No —------—♦----------- * ! the fragrance of the flowers and singing of caused him to fall on the track, which resulted . fdress, as we, the mom ' .. . .. yuu A-niiTimnrFSF OF KINGSTON the birds, but to him no flowers were more in lus death ways, largely resulting tiom such
19, C. M. It. A., w showing that ARCHDIOCESE Oif KINGS iU . I t nor birds sang sweeter than those Hia remalns were at once brought to Barrle. health. They wish you to freely use
^cytOUwhidrrrhoMtr>muhOWÆ have sodaiitylt-ption. of foretto. He -nembered well the day °to these facts to help other sufferers, and

In this age of reiigTous indifference .and ïl watched with inter- SB’ ^ *
èndït ’ to °your*eif and ^eUonh.J.e 'boa^d ?ce^m Un, Se'tiufi^^f’i’iV^iVo'^rdTa^êdif, ÎSMS ^Tnc re y ^oure, -

àîZ'txJn■ «.Id -h”r.™ï “Um"may he 1^" Z“ wiih mapinng a^limiiy. It tain other IS,, hop, had nourished it. U Chri.t member" °f *'Wcb ,oe,e'y U" Wm Wot.
cast wo h<n»e vou will always think of the t^ft fields of the Church, by the altar of Our I it was who gave the increase, lie cited I The services at the church wore conducted by I Methodist Minister,
members ofthis branch and the many pleas* \jV\y that those flowers of psace and .1 >.v many of his boyhood experiences while at Father Sweeney, who preached a mast touch
ai?» hours we have spant together. That ,md > devotion acquire their growth 1 c?llege, and. pointed out tç the children the I eloquent ami appropriate sermon.

„ M rA nrln«rit v will turn out most Hnread their perfume unto eternal life. Dive differences m the colleges of former times Mr. Farrei was married nearly two years ago.
tiliHo you£fm.di:ami.y i ïpModeü^t The *o,ar, M.=l s published month-

city iikeeve,y „he,p.,ve where Œ

1 • u L ..terMt is nut neglected, has a Col. Moore and Rev. Thomas (ieogheyan was as a brother, are grieved. Yet. as St. i aul Francis Egan : An ( Ide written for the Uia
I' -Hiiiv This mna-,s that Mary, the sweet made short congratulatory addresses, afn r says, they should not grieve like those who mi,„d Jubilee of the Dominican Sister» of the 
Maiden^ of Israel whom generHUons shall which Mgr. McEvay moved that the it,shop have.n» hope. Th .mets .jot ». and Jam»» Convent of St. Catherine of Sienia near 

An opening meeting of Branch dC we continu8 t0 call Ulossed, bas, during the past bo requested to give the scholars a holiday wh0 'J,,l|lzed' jjt£ tdl9 principle. He amt spnaKheld. Kentucky, L. • by AII,ert
learn from tit* Montreal »ar. was held in monti, Hean her children prostrate at her to morrow to afford them a rest after their llla wife were nnuthiy communicants. Even I teiuhart, O. I., Spain, C uba ami■ t«e
tl.M st I ’utricle's 11 all Alexander street, on *• pt hVeitbing in love and aupplicHtion and I hard work. The motion was seconded in a I when he had been attend in g to liis duties on I Lotted States, by Hermann Scboenfeld,
Monda\’ May HI, and was made the occa- nrayer^ahïmîii «“eat to Gol and edifying neat little speech by Public school Inspector Satu,day night, and even on Sunday morning |»h. IX; a poem by Ella gently-" Mbisper
sion of a*very enloyable entertainment given { Nature, which at this time is lavish I H illard, and unanimously carried, the I be would not on he I IiU#fs ’ ht* ^°*u“rS* frHjc*iar^1 Mjiicolm
uuder ?he dh6,.l,o>u cf the members of the % TZty Z and blossom was likewise Bishop gladly acceding to the request ïe7 u'îï and u T p.rem/Th^br^ghfhim / 'SS
society. Mr. M. Sbatkey presided and made to pay a tribute to the Mother of Him On Sunday, the beast of I eutecost <h'‘ ,,p. tor these are the ouly cousolatlous that re- eVt;„ M J7| I 'n M 1?-
there were also on the platform Rev lather wboee w,,rl[a recount Hi» splendor. It was Ihsliop admmulered the sacrament of con- ml,„ l0 ,tam now. k.'me-.,?yJ<t,v-u.b,w ' , ttfÿ'i ,^,!.'vv','l.b
4Jtiiiilivj4.il Rev Fatheirt Lussier, Driscoll i ,, s |s*hor in its truest souse, lu retirn, I ii«*inatioii to ono hundred and tvvelvo chil- J Will people Luke a lesson from ills life and ! Twilight Bel.s • po-yyi ihv .homa. •-> ,
aud Fallon the resident Grand oflicers of the ijloesed Lady seems to liuve showered dron and teu adults at St. Mary’s cathedral from Ins death V What a lesson for the rail ' A Golden Prospect, by Lev. \\ . P. Gant-
ÎÏCociâ ion the presidents of the sister |7r favors unon the society, whicl, to day has at the children's Mass, lie wasassined by way employees, who are Irequently, nay con- w -II : " The Rosary and the Holy Luchtnst, 
Kancts m,d olhe'r sister .ocielio, Î me'XrsKf sixty^ive! a splendid libra, y Right Rev Mgr. McEvay and fathers U“T.^ïr^o , •' ' , “ h^TMnzto Î

Hro. Sharkey opened the.proceedings by a , in every way II nirishing. bur this re Mah-mv and Holden. Before he ceremony lheir rel,gtoH1 aild 90dtety principles y Win. „ -'•X . l.P°1™Àfgîviliwl'it Watch "
happy address of welcome, in conrseoi win - , |t much is due l0 the Ladies ot Loretto, Hie B,shop examined the children on many am.,„gat fuern su littiug for a sudds,, death y John Cabot ; lie lailght \\ aun
ha thanked the rov. pastor of S’. Patiick’s ilnsB untirinB zeal on behalf of education points ot (duis’iau doctrine. He expressed h,s deatb though sudden was no; unprovided, poem),.I. b.-helbert M. Kaley , i ne i uiK
for his kindness to the branch. and religbn m Outario i, too well known to himself as highly pleased at the ready ami His exemplary life, actuated by religious la,th. in Europe.;1 \\ illiam ( lies Dixby ; *; A Mexi-

An address was delivered bv Mr. .Justice nftfla lenutliv commeut The society has I correct answers given by the children. He I waa the beat guirautee ot tins. V\ ill blé Bud- I can Marriage, Ann lie l rsufo Migneif*/.
Curra^fwfdch'evokrd muchapfJause. Judge ^ in “.he -election if its spoke to the child,on lor5 some tune on the " jl» vU^en of th. lio... y,; "A-...»
Curran began his remarks by a reference to offi,ers. We shall only name the preaent excellence of the sacramen :̂ they were.about S?n"5,7riîoSywhicn u is calculated to teach » Lov!" tb^ll«x el Urnmawsriue the
the excellence cf the < . M. B. A., and the eHi,.ient President, Miss Conway, and the to receive and the abundant graces attached Tni, el,ort but imperfect notice is offered as a encourage this really excellant maga/.me, tin.
inducements offered by this fraternal Associ zealous librarian, Miss llawdeu, passing I to a worthy reception it it. tribute to his memory, and as a feeble exprès- subscription price ot wnten is •o pci
ation, which was based upon such prinfiples others equally meritorious. , „ After High Mass His Lordship gave the sion of heartfelt sympathy to his ber.-avtd | annum
as must ensure its permanence. .Members Sunday evening last a reception was held, I apal Bonedictuu which ho is emrowered to « ,1 ^"mrod5^Ms sterllnl
could leel that tin ir money was being safely ten aspirants presenting themselves, give on solemn leads by sanction of the Ho y J^î'.tes ot head d”«rc his raltRléas faim
invested and properly managed. Hie Modestly attired in black, wearing white See obtained in his audience with the Holy ï„d icrvtnt piety, which were as hash and un 1 \ye are in receipt ofnvoryfine pliotograpli
speaker referred to the Folf.saerihving efforts vtij|8 an(j the iuaiguia of their orner, and I lather'on June JO, 18^.». His Lordship ad I tainted on the day of bis death as they were 0:1 I f ‘ Merrv Del Yal tn.ui
of those who had contributed to the success be:iring lighted tapers, the young ladies re- dressed the congregation speaking on the the day un which he lut his, good parents m V, ‘ "r ;.k ‘ voude nhotoirranher 101 King
of the association up tu the present tune, verentially marched from the entranco of tha mission-given thu Apostles to go and teach Ireland. Re.,,n,scat ,n j.........  «treat west Vôronù, Canada where copias
placing it upon a hrm l.asis and in a position cburcU t0 the railing, where they were re all nations and ot the strength aid power _____ J. J. t<an. ?tr“b* “^ured at •“= and ic. The f.)cent
to do a great deal of good m the future. c si veil and addressed by Mgr. Farrelly. the given them and to their successors to carry McCot’ttT Waw wosh Ont conies are the new dull Ünish and are very

'■ profited by theopporliinityafforded him venerable parish priest, who spoke to them as out that work by the operations ot the Holy JAMES MUGOLltT, \\ At. AM). II, Nr «“Ptasare the n dull n
to call attention to one ct the most deserving „ father Iobis children, taking opportunity Ghost. . Ihe prayers of our readers are rtmuretad nne specimens ottM^ntgrapi a
moveuieiiis that had been sat on loot tor a t0 rei.an the life ot St. Catherine of Sienna. I 1 he music rendered by the char was I |0r the eternal repiseot the suul ol James I -J1'. Gy"nue wouiu intu to se g
considerable time, namely, the Testimonial to and urging the practice of those virtues which worthy of special pi aise. McCourt. Mr. McCourt, who was a native I » uauaie in
Mrs. .lames Hadlier. There who enjoyed the lir0 ,|IU cnief ornament of all true women. I In the afternoon the Bishop confirmed the 1 0( Wawanosh, Out., was engaged at work on
advantage ol lliis association or kindred | he music was furnished by the Children of I adults, nearly all of whom are canveris. lie I i bail,ling in Chicago, 111., when ho acci-
sojieties could hardly realize the good that Mary and the choir under the t-ftirient direc I explained to them, at considerable length, dentally tell oil' a scaffold. Ills death took 
had been done in tlie early days of the Irish tion of Miss Mackia. The blazing altar, the I the work of the Holy Ghost in guiding and place un Tuesday, May t!j, and the remains
immigrants landing upon the shores of this profusion of sweet scenting flowers, the de- directing the Church. wore conveyed to -St. Augustine, Ontario, _____
country and of the American Republic,by the vutional attitude of the large congregation, I The newly confirmed children came to the where interment took place in the pansu I oata.22
good work of Mrs. James Sadlier. the soft melody ot the organ and the vener I Cathedral Sunday afternoon, when Mgr. cemetery. Rev. Father Cummins celebrated | bushel.

He gave a brief sketch ot the life and la- abie pastor in the midst of all, blessing, ex I MvEvay presented them with souvenirs ot Rsquiem Mass for the repose of the departed
hors of that distinguished lady, referring to I hurting, encouraging, was a sight well cal I confirmation-medals and aguus dois. I soul on Saturday, May 29. The deceased

il y of her works, particularly “ Willie eulated to nourish fai'h and give us heart in I On Monday his Lordship started on his was thirty years old, and leaves a w:‘
Burke,” " Con O’Regan ” and the '* Con fed this our pilgrimage towards a better home. I confirmation tour through the diocese. The I two young children, who have the iu
erate Chieftains.” He said that no states- May the Incarnate Son, through I lis vir- I following are the appointments for confirma I sympathy cf the entire community. R. I. i . I c, 
man on this continent could boast of bavirg ginai Mother, imbue us all with His spirit I tion during the mouth of June: I _ —— I >'$
done as much good for the Irish people in -;nd charity that, having extolled llis n; mj in I June 7, Elora; 8, Drayton and Macton; 10,1 Mrs. John K lever Mallon, Fem-I pound. - - — the
America as did Mrs. Sadlier . Now that her tim0| we may glorify Him in eternity ! I Chepstow and Walkerton ; 11, North Brant ; I BROKE. I chickens ranged 'all the w
work is done and that fhe is in the decline I). I j._»( \\ alkerton ; 13, Deemerton and Mild may; I A profound feeling of sorrow and regret I centg ^ pair, ami fowls 50 to
of life, unless the Irish heart, had changed I " I 15, Tees water ; 10, Formosa : 17, (Corpus | peivaded our town on Wednesday morning, I potatoes. 15 to 50 cents a bag.
and the Celtic nature deteriorated, a response ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. I Christi ), Carlsrufce ; 18, Carlsube ; 19, I May 12, when it was learned that deatb had I -s.OOa ton. mnnn~Tn
to the appeal for her Testimonial would bo I -------- I A y ton and Durham; 20, Mt. Forest ; 21, I again entered the home of the late John I lnno mT—Wheat white Tie
worthily acknowledged by all the sons and On Sunday next, June l '- Solemn High Mass I Proton ; 22. Dundalk and Markdale ; 23, I Keever Mallon, and the soul of his gentle, I T0?!? . w'lieat Loose. <'l to ' :c.; barley, ü' èe.; 
daughters of Erin, who dwelt on these west J will be celebrated in St. Joseph's church, the I Glenelg : 24, Markdale ; 25. Griftin’s Cor- I ijving wife had passed away to her eternal I '~,7q . .)eaa" 4^\c.; rye, blie.; buckwheat, 
ern shores. , occasion being the opening of the new pipe or I rQrH anj Chatsworth ; 2C, Block ; 27, Owen reward, through the same portal which I 3L>C.';'turkeys." per lb . 11 to ltc.: ducks.

Chancellor Joseph L. Morrison also made an gan recently purchased by bather Me En tee. S)und . ._,8 Wiarton. opened to receive her husband only four ;,er pair.40 to hoc.; chickens, per pair, auto
able address on the advantages of the C. M. B. I Mozarts 1-th Mass will be sung by a picked I I short months ago Hoc.; geese , per lb., 8 to 'c. : butter, in
A., in uoiirse of which ho gave a brief re- «O'VLINO visits ART1IVR. ™xlrs. Malion had been suffering for nine lb. rolls, 15 to J«c:
suine of its history, the work it had do no, and 1 (jurraIl aU(j Messrs. >iercier. Pomney. Trudeau 1 As was announced in the last week's En- I weeks, tenderly cared for by her two daugh I .' ^raw rye, 810.00 ; beef, hinds,
the costs of membership. Brother MurriPons an(l Korbes. In the evening d rand Musical I frr/irise His Lordship, Bishop Dowling, of I ters. who feel keenly their irreparable loss. I * • ™ bCef. fores. / to die.; lamb, car
address was a most eloquent and praUu al Vespers will be rendered by the same choir and nauiltou arrive,d in town on Saturday for l inversai sympathy is felt for the family cagg_ per jb...q to 7c.: veal, carcass per lb 
eflor and on bis resuming bis >eat was eojanw be blessed f»y «is Drace arcu- • . administerin coutirmatiJu |n in their doable bereavement. I 5 to ti c.: mutton per lb., 4 to 5c.; dressed,

TheynîuP»ti and other selection, com- «£&£»Pre.chS sfrm™ ''tTo Caffiic St. Job/’s church on Sunday. He came by The deceased lady had a remarkably sweet hogs,75.1.) t.<’;,.0 ;Ai
wri.èfl n7«7ntA?n niimhnr. wera all cani ,|rder of forester» of Si. Leo Court. Sacred way of (loldstnoe, where he was met by disposition, and was beloved by a latgo . , 10-The grain market w
prised of seventeen numbers, were all tan neart court a:,d St. Joseph Court will attend ]{ev. Fa’her’s Dohertv and Dube and driven circle ot triends, who will miss her quiet and ni;Y„, ln,i'unchanged No/ 2. wliitc oats, in
tally given. Amongst, those who took Part j( body. The numerous t riends 01 St-I p, Arthur. In the afternoon he examined the I unassuming presence m many a social I lll‘et anil ( . a9 buckwheat. .iTJ to
were : Mrs. I ..ruer, B McGtowau M as oaenh . In the other parishes are cordially m- teanihdates for confirmation, who had congre- gathering. „ , t^ .rid rye tin to me. a .air local and conn
Mr Andrew, Misses Ward, Misses Key nolds, vi’ed to be present. ,, the church for the purpose, nn their The iutier.il took place on Friday, from try trade was done in Hour and prices show no
M,., Lane and the St Jean Baptist» choir, ------------»------------ kuowledgoof Ghïiètiau doctrine, and” it is her late reeideuce tu the cathedral, where further change. Choice strong bakers sold at
i eitv,!urt‘r N r' I fV Farkér' Àlr°‘'iîhe DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. needless to say, was well pleased with their solemn High Mass was celebrated by H.s ?0ur‘fl2d ™"good .VViV^Por M.ntwba
Branch ’ 'i' Flue ' i„h Ht (labrieV» Unap -------- proficiency. On Sunday morning early Lordship Bishop Lorrain, assisted by Rev. demand for teen ghor^,llicludlllg bags. Rolled
tmi«nC Thé mii^cM arramrnment« were under DF.LIOIITFUI. ENTERTAINMENT AT I.OR- Mass was begun hv Father Doherty at 7:10. I fathers Latulippe and l-rnuch. I Sl*9 were quiet, at sa.«o per bbl. Receipts ot
^ÆSL Tr5LÆ i,rle ETro. A little after 8 llis Lordship entered the The church was beautifully draped, and hay were larger, and the tone easier, bu prices
èervîng^of much praise ' for* the excellence of Loretto academy has always been noted church to celebrate the !.‘^'remains were Sr?" ' Tta
tile entertainment. And the branch is to he tor the excellence of its entertainments, hut children, who, to the number of one hundred jjons. After the cere > . : ® J® ■* , „ provision market is dull, and prices show no
congratulated on the success which attended that of May ::t undoubtedly surpassed any and fifteen-boys and g rls^-had asse nbied borne to their last re.AinE place .0 tne pro Eggs were steady a a to *fc per
the inaugural meeting in Us new hall. | A“wbt,X iSdtug«re .a?d to res, & Cheese ^ P"

KeHolntloiiH of Condolence. I report of the convert is taken from the Ham- marched two abreast, each carrying a taper I before her. I port HURON.
At las. regular meeting 0, Branch 4, Lon- ÿu S.^or : “ ^if t "

mou’slv ad0oted ■ "K Thëplipils................................. centre able of tie church. Each boy wore
R»solved that whereas it has nleaed Military galop-”Att.que dee Uhlans ". Boehm a white badge on Ins arm, and the girls were 

iHiv 1 w Ï hv He.ih Stre’ I’™- Misses M. and A. Brady. Bontly, o Nell. E. very becomingly attired in white robes and ;1
Almighty God to remove by death Jlrr. ( on Bake. A. Kavanagh. K. O Meara aud crowns of roses, truly emblematical of the
no ly, wife of our esteemed Brother, G. Lon- B»»«eld .. virtues blooming in their young hearts and
nolly, I Recitation—“ I he Relief of Lucknow.............. u : alwhvn -a nleasina not tnResolved that we, the members ol Branch ......................... Robert Lowell ll'69' „ wÎS,,aar^iMtoW^ami I ”?%raS7='7 l 11““ "ieif ^bicriuglrn'earo?6 «Imy I “ '

açaT,s “n :ou' ChnrU9_.. ...............r. L,„m. t,37r7,yi,omine- ’, «.»Resolved that a copy of these resolutions Recitation—” Hay Billy.......... F. H. Gassaway I repnivA the sacrament of confirmation It I 1 emboke, June -, 18J7. I >v00l—Washed. i<* to 18 cents per pound ;
be inserted in the minutes of this meeting, a iftss H. Bently. dont ni. ^TannieLrorM of their -------- washed to to it cents per pound
copy tendered to Brother Connolly, and pub “Tarentelle."... ■ ••• ......... Bruell », doubtle.», the happiest period of their I Hugh C. McCann. HeckSTON. Dressed Meats. — Beet. Michigan. 95.00
lished in the CATltot.tr Ritori. and I'onn- Misses Blater and Greening. lives, and one m.which pious tmpressions are re9Dected subscriber ot the »V5 per e“ t. Live weight, e.-t.im to ,1

p i'..,.ip upc I Japanese Fan Song....................... A. L. Cowley I made on their minds which in most cases en- I An oia ana respecaea suosoriuor oi tne I ', . nhlcaco -5.on to 87.Of per cwt.*ltan- 1 ' 1 '1$oyle’ bec* 1 Little children. dure throughout the many and checkered Catholic Record, Mr. Hugh C. McCann, pe£07k-Light ^50 to83 75 ; chbice. #
Pantomime—” Deborah. ...................................... years of after life. At the close of the cere- died at the family residence, Hsekstnn, 1 «4 75' beavy. Si.c to 81.25. »„ ».ie.

„ . TK» TI»»'.I I'M.sv I'at I monies llis Lordship addressed a tew words I Ontario, on Easter Sunday, April 18, last, weight. 9:1.25 to ■ij c,-- per cwt.
Recitation- 1 he Head I ussy (.at..................... m his notably kind and captivating manner, In their sad bereavement the family have the Mutton-87.00 to f co per c»t.

. w. I Marche—”relebre’lre’sutteT.............. Lachner | to the children. They were words sympathy piMhe entire community. May L.mb-*snuto|85,,pjj.|Wt.
.‘r1S-Misses Slater. Brady. H, and G. Duffy. Green- I of instruction, words ot encouragement I his soul rest in peace. v«Vin5t Ki’t per cwt.: cht

lug, K. n. kc, B Lovering nnd O'Neil. and words of admonition, alter which ________—_______ . pnnltVv—ufnekens, s to 10c perpound : alive.
ra nresent" I vi0<ln solo—” Melodic."- ............  Moszkowskt he administered to all those who had s re »e per lb.t turkeys. 10 to Mto per pound t

derot and .L I Mig“ 1 ufty- , ,, been confirmed a pledge of total ah. RETURNS THANKS. ptg-ns, 15c per pair, alive t ducks. 12je per
re liallotted for The annual concert of the pupils of Loretto 9tinence from intoxicating liquors until they I _______ ! .... ««»f i.irtea Not n to me

-crahhi were Academy in honor of the Lpisc.op ite of Bishop would reach the age of twenty-one years. . , , . .. writes on Behalf cl „ . ï v tnOc e0er lb for green • ca'lf
pondonre was read myll- Dowling was given in the assembly hall ol I„ doing so he said that when they had 1 „V . 2" Williams' Pink ?kfns No l' "cper lb. So. lt',flj to 7c. pkrlh :

Vespers In Ht Jo” , h » vhnreh ïïStle sTreei th" ,’v.en,n<-' ,* he IarKru I?0™ reached tha age of twenty-one they could of Zl, t ’ “„i,i Tin ir it-ulth and shearlings, i.ito 20c each: lamb skins. 15 to 25
on bumtay. J ii!ie,i:-î being th’e occiiston of* ho w,ls crowded to the doors, not. even standing- j their own accord renew their pledges tor £»'" *t“s'°™11 ’ L Ircrs to Knovv cents each : tallow, >i to Jc per lb.
blessing of the new orgnti uhich lms just boiMi roo,tn being available, and all present thoro- twenty-one years more, and on asking what I hey M isl» Other Su^rors to Know détroit.
i cm plvtut. Ihc invitation wns imaniinouyly ughly enjjyed the various numbers on the I atf;e they would be at the end of that period, I It—A Letter Tli>*e 55 HI tiring Hope Detroit. Mich, Jujie i ». wneat. rso. rea.
accepted and all members notified to attend, programme. Bishop Howling was present I auJ being answered in a chorus of voices, I to Many—>» Other 3Ietilcine Gets • ' c • No-^ wp*Âea' Vo! y°Xh‘ite‘»4P . rv»
It was decided <o take part in the celebration and seated with him immediately in front of forty-two, lie jacularly remarked that if they Suf.h voluntary Praise. hn v No "l t\moth v/l'fi DO nertoni n carfots •
in horr.°ieSf ■tiuJie.V H N (Minder cave'shoit the pLd-form or stage were : Mgr. M,Evay. had not sense enough at that age to spend bnch V j_____  h^ey^'be'st'white^combl^ pe? lb. cheese

nipliimntinv the Court* on the ex- atliers I line hey. Brady, Mahoney, Lev. 1. tha remainder of their lives insobriety they I full cream Michigan. '.'3 to 10c ; eggs, strictly
winer in which they transact bust- I Leoghegan, J. T. lvouth, Loi. Moore, 8». O. would not likely ever have it. The following letter written by fresh. '.<1 to fic per dozen ; butter, fancy dairy.

■ their rapid increase in mem- Hreoning, J. Bird. Inspector Ballard, ot I During the late Mass which be j .v ii ,v Wm Lawson Methodist He : first class dairy. 11c j croamery. l l^ to 15c
nuf-ting Will bn held on the Public schools, T. < » M.vira, London, and gan at the usual hour of UVD, I the . lUy' V» u v ! xt n ? vperA: beaVs’ clt7,.,^"d Kfnihhi .ïfw•' •' MKhttngMc,u R. | Walter I taffy, of Rochester. The platform “„d was celebrated by Father Dube, I minister at Richibucto, N. B , attests bushel ; apples, 82.<u ^b‘0'

was decorated with palms, and evergreens His lordship road the epistle and gospel of iu the strongest manner the merits of oerrit'3’ 1 q y
and looked very pretty. The opening chorus the day and delivered a very instructive and I r>r VVilliams’ Pink Pills, and a perusal
w;,s one of congratulation to the Bishop and interesting sermon on the subject of the Holy , .. ... syise.n8t whv this zreat medi
was especially prepared tor the occasion. It Family. Joseph, the chosen foster father, 01 lt Will suggest wny tmsgrLai, rneui

RI Mai y'a branch ol tlie Longue of the Cross was sung by all of the scholars. The other Mary the Virgin Mother, -«nd Jon us, the cine IS SO popular in thousands 01
?m«inmun r?«!&wVf ,r"num Oiorusus 1.J- the yuung todies an» seholtirs lunuliie ami obediny umld were all pictared homes throughout the Djuilniou—it
lure* ll till- renin . a dr.mi ii'iiutr.1 " a wf!re w<,n *'“>«. and tli" work of those who high mod»1-, which the memhers cf every . ,hflr m,,dirinns faii
BoD»! ('.la's ' in st Andrew’s halt Monday ,ou*1 part in them would have done credit Chii.'Gau tamily simili l endeavor lo closely curoa when otne ea Clues 
evening. :;ibi May. mo large audience .'«ho on t0 many opera organiz itiims. An imitate. Without making any attempt at RichbiuctO, N. B., April 2G’.h, 1897. 
every side gHve evidences of Hjipreciation of address of welcome to His Lordship was oratory, he held the very closest attention of I ^ wr-w • \r i- • „ p- 
the ciiortsof Hit committee amitlic porfoimcrs. also read by Miss B. Rice. The fan drill the large audience from the utterance *Jf. VYllliams M0aiClu6 LO. :
The caste was conmoHtfl as follows : Mr. Win. and chorus was especially worthy of men- of the very first word to the dose of the D*ar Sirs —I am clad to furnish-Dr Plater ^$ir Ja°me%: tiun. the little folks acquitting themselves interesting discourse. At the termina- t v, n f nl In n J v,fl i n t « H1 v v,m
HoULLMr. ^oeilhDownevSg -• llohert I very creditably indeed. 1'he Ur and Military tion of Mass he bestowed the Benedic- >ou, the following1 voluntarily given
lint lie ; Miss Annie Crowley as •• Nellie Net- Galop and March Celeb re Ire Suite were tion. The choir, assisted by Miss Phelan, of testimoual, with the fullest permission
tie by : Mr. Dan Murphy à» •• Harold Had played on four pianos. Several ot the young Stratford, rendered excellent service at this to give the names and place. ThevIr.»b^hreS?oi," d°this-a

îhl ùhHnficr i bë co.VJr^ûdnte i LTll° Keli,,t u,‘ Lucknow, was well rendered, Benediction, which he is specially em- your medicine. Mrs. Wm. War mail
first appearance for some of them in public. as.wa8 a!so Bently s selection, Bay Billy, powered to impart when on his episcopal of Molus River (near here) says her
All acted their respective parts epleudemy, not Miss Dully showed much taste aud skill ot visits. son Alden was sickly from birth. He
a single flaw being observed. Mis? Lena execution in her violin solo, lhe pantomime Although aware of their repugnance u0.,n,. r„fflin fn/1ri ot,j u:u
Swift, as • l'.va i hornley.'by her fine appear- was exceedingly well put on and olic- to words of praise ofl'ered them, however COU1Q nanny ever retain rood, ana nis
ancc and deportment, combined with her dra- ifced from the large audience consider- much merited, we cannot fairly conclude parents had but little hopes that he
enceC lMiss CrowVey made a derided1 hi and aÿ® aPPlause-,. A cantata. The Plei this imperfect notice of the ceremonies con- would live long, and the doctors who
was the life and soul of the play, being re ados, or Seven Sisters, was very interesting, ducted ill St. John s Church on Sunday last, attended him were of the same opin-

a a Currie as 1 he roles wore taken by the following : without complimenting the pastors, Rev. . r^.,. e . F
Slerope, Miss 11. Dufl’y ; Alcyone, Miss Fathers Doherty and Dube, and the Sisters ion. Till seven years of age he con-
Bendy ; FJectra, Miss Brady ; Maia, Miss of St. Joseph, on the result of their laborious tinned in that condition. Then the
F. Dake ; t’eleno, Miss (i. Dufl’y ; Sterope, task of instructing and educating aud train- use 0f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was
Miss k. Frawley ; rayeta, Miss Vowles ; ing so large a number of children as was in- . a. j ( vûrn \.a jMercury, Miss (iroening ; heralds, the Misses trusted to their care for same time previous, begun, and uudei them lie recoveted
A. Kavanagh, B. Lovering, S. Ron an, O’Neil To the parents and lay teachers in the coun- and is now a strong, healthy boy. Mr,

aravter. lie has a fine stage appear- and Kehoe. try parts also no little credit is due for the Warmau, the bov’s father, also adds
very ;C!S l ÎJSKLSÎS his testimonial to the great value of
hM 81, ii.Jht , ,h ;, J1 r.Vn„‘, fSh» I» the possessor „f a voice of excollent Enterprise. ' Pmk Pills, saying : —“I suffered for
given to tiiu worthy viuiililn ltev IViri Mr' 'll,al,,>- «he knows how to use it to the ------------♦------------ years with a bail back, uutil I used
U7,rîir.rrsr,«,te::!î wi.llllv,mlaK0' ïh80th6r,ol#tate,ü80‘a“* K^.-Rôodor. wuu*r* pmk puis*ndthe,
wurktd like a Trogau aud did nut rest content ( jNolligau's orchestra supplied the accom- filways have joy. 1 he Imitation. -------- cured me.

until it culminât 
Professor U'Brie 
credit, the ce 
Among tlie cl 
McCann.
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Wishing Him God -Speed. Y.
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AGENTS WANTED
In every part of the? Lomii 
handle our.

Jubilee Goods
5Ve offer the neatest UesR us on ii » 
market.
Large sales and big profits to be re
alized by the right men.
Het of sal 
receipt of

T. TANSEY,
11 Drummond St, - Montreal, Cue.
A L iW rvyv^- N

i FREE

npies lent by mall upon 
#1.< U. Htlid lor clK ; .

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE.

TO ANY ADDRESS.
The haud-omely Illustrated 
’97 Catalogue ol the

E
Open MeetliiK <>f Brunch -'(I.

SUN BICYCLE
;ig to his duties 

u Sunday moral
will be sunt to your 
tree. The "HUN " 
tijual as h strong an 
lui wheel. It's swift 

XVrite to day.
SUN $85.

!’ G. T. PENDR1TH & CO. 
77 Adelaide West, Toronto.

; vVW-~- ‘ -v .

address 

<1 iriH.ee-
;

>
iLAKESIDE - ’A.

-

WESTEBX ON I AIIIDS 6VMMI-.lt 111% 
BOUT.

“THE FRASER,”
POUT STANLEY. ONTARIO

(ESTABLISHED 27 YEARS.)

tVAS built in 1>7". nnd is now open 1 th<
> > stHion. i - iple who 1 ■

e to the expense and inconvenience ct 1 
wearisome trips to the seaside, end 

tant summer resorts, are gradually aw 
ing to the tact that they have near their - 
doors one of the prettiest spots on the ' 
eut. where thev eau obtain all the adv .nt i- 
of a summer outing—lovely climate, hiithtng, 
boating and smline— without the diseouit . :: -> : 
railway travel. The Fraser House is .-uDated 
most pleasantly upon a lofty hill overlooking 
Lake Erie from a height of lo i feet, aim u- i- 
mandlng a magnificent view of the beautiful 
scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of “ The Fratcr 
has a seating capacity for 2(:<> guests The j % 
prie tor recently erected an addition to the 
Mouse, which will increase the accommodâti .n 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been retnm • i 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 
accessories have, been provided.

Three Lake Krtear.d Detroit River Railway 
trains leave the Fort daily, connecting at Lou
don and at st. Thomas, runnin 
north to all important points.

Wm. Fraser. Propie tor.

MGR. 3IBKRY DEL VAL. got:
uml
dis

iff

He

SARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

Wheat, 72c per bnsbcl. 
r bushel. Peas 3ti to45c per 

to 31 1-5 per bushel, 
kwheat, 14 1-5 to 2ti 2 be per bush. R 
> 30 4-5c per bush. Corn.22 2-5 to 33 3 
bush. Some Hungarian grass and millet 
nged bands, at 40 to 15 cents per cental In 
meat market beef was firm, at >5 to >«• per 

Veal F to tic per pound. Spring lambs, 
n tr. i v\ apiece. Mutton, 7 to '•» cents a 

sed hogs. 75 per cwt., and live 
spring

•nt.j a pair. 
Hay, ;ti.5U to

London. June 1". — 
its. 22 to 23c per bu 

Bar
pe
let 19 15S ye.Buckwheat, 14

| ?£ange8dnbandsU

" fit) to - 4.25 
Dres 

it at ?!

ndg cast, west a

sincere

A- Co.. Architects.
., Toronto.

ypiTALS, Schools, Er .

CI KRY. IMIii K
70 Victoria Ht. 

Churches, Ho:

DIE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

ST BELL METAL ' COPPER AND TIN .

McSllANL HULL l OL NDK YMvIZl', AID

1 URE

•• pu r l r off i< ,i t’M t h.<x m to f .How. in 
are part* -ii'ar y fi !" in t;.. matter of edt.cat "i. 

vs man t. t rtvri t.« the 1 ime hr "vnt tfl ’
w’lD'iition.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE of Toron'.o
in open to rr-'t-ive ne» tii' oilere ut any time. It rf>*- ■ c !- 
li-ni t vintltid f ir pr.u t; ! tr iiniiin in builuefct tr.1- w. f 
Hi-.-onnt i i\. it- ;i ritiaml un<l Typtwrit.i.u' l'ci .,»•• • • 
purtl. ul iri- strum:. Ptcx nt eesBion ruiitinu'-s X<< ui\ Jvth 
Hoi.it i;. h f.-r Augu*t S-’lid work ug vin Kept 1st. U, t par 
ticuluih. En tu* now. A'tdienp.

W. H. SHAW, Prinin Yonge and Oerrard 8te

AGENTS Vl0c7„rud*ti0nnow " X"
Enlargtd-thirty two lull page plates added 
Best hi-tory of the yuccn and the Victorian 
Era published The only Canadian book ac
cepted by Her Majesty. Sales enormous : can
vassers knocking' the bottom outef all 
Easy to make thirty dollars weekly from now 
until Diamond Jubilee. Particulars tree.

BRAuLEY GARKKTSON Co . L t>.
Toronto. Ont.

THE

z'-iV %iyy;-..e
PortHuron.Mich., J une l".—Grain—55 heat 
xr push., 'it to 70c : oats, per bush., in to 
, .corn, per bush.. 22to 24c ;rye, perbush., 

31 to33c; buckwheat. 20to 22c perbush.: bar 
ley.45to5oc per 100 lbs.-, peas. 28 to 33c per 

who laid her there, | bush.; beans, unpicked, 25 to 30c a bush.;
ua| y—Where ? I picked,30 to40c a bushel. ___ _

Produce — Butter. 9 to 10c per lb. ; eggs. 
Si to 9c per doz. ; lard. 5 to « cents per pound • 
honey, 8to iocper pound; cheese, 10J to 12c
P6Hay and Straw—Hay, S7.50 to S ».00 per ton 
on the city market ; baled hay, -ti.00 to Slo.OO 

in car lots ; straw. 53.50 to 54.00 per

as the tested gold,
Her hope assured not overbold.
Her charities past count, untold—

Miserere Domine.

Her faith was per
20 C PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.

ay they grieve 
shall they find 
can avail

Well ma 
Where i 
Naught i

Inspector
of Penitentiaries, <»ttawa. and indorseû 

Tenders for Supplice, will be received until 
Saturday, V.'th of June, inclusive, from parties 
desirous of contracting for supplies, for the 
fiscal year lv.i: 9*, for the following institu
tions, namely :

Kingston Penitentiary.
Sc. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.

TENDERS addressed ‘
ow but prayer. 
Miserere Domine.

toi Chester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary.
Regina Jail.

Separate tenders will be rec 
the following classes of suppli

1. Flour (Canadian Strong Bakers’).
2. Beef and Mutton (fresh).
3. Forage.

Coal (anthracite aud bituminous).
Cord wo 

ti. Groceries.
7. Coal oil (best Canadian, in bbls.)
8. Drvg
!». Drutrs and Medicines.

10. Leather and findings.
11. Hardware.
12. Lumber.
Details of Infor

of tender, will bu .. 
the Wardens of the 

All supp 
W arden.

All tenders submitted must specify, clearly, 
the institution, or institutions, which it is pro
posed to supply, and must bear the indorsation 
of at least two responsible sureties.

DOUGLAS STEWART. 
Inspector of Penitentiaries

to
00

eived for each ot
Live

C. 0. F.
ft.

ch, alive, 
oiee, *7.00.Toronto. June 
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N carder. Two 
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received. A c

on g the vis 
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fît rmation, together with forms 

e furnished on application to 
various 1‘enitentiari 

s are subject to the approlie

pcditlous manner 
ness, aid also for 
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Department of J ustice. 
Ottawa, May 22,1807.The nextip.

l«i.

lb. TEACHER WANTED.!.. 0. G. Latest Live Stock Markets.

Toronto, June 10.-The export business thl" 
morning was unusually dull ; prices ranged 
from 3j to 4\c. and for the best loads ijc ; but 
markets are very bad in the Old Country.

For the choice butcher cattle there was i 
demand at fair prices, from 3£ to 3gc, and occa
sionally 3?c, p‘i* lh. Much stufi' changed hands 
around 2.’.‘and 2}c.

Bulls, excepting the best export grades, are 
weak stuckers and feeders are unchanged

Milkers—Prices ranged from *20 to 530 for the 
ordinary run of stuff.

Sheep and lambs are unchanged in price. 
There is a generally fair demand, and good 
lambs especially are wanted, fetching from 

» *5 each.
market for calves is good, and anything 

choice will find a ready sale. Prices range 
from >4 to -1.5U each, aud for extra choice i7 
will be paid.

Hogs are firm and a shade higher on a light 
run. The best price paid this morning was Tgc, 
with a very close call for 51 c. and still higher 
figures may be looked for. For light hogs the 
price is 5c ; thick fat, 1 jc ; sows, 3 to 3’ ; and 
stags. 2à to 2\c , per lb. All grades are in good 

excepting

FF.MALE TEACHER WANTED TO 
teach in the K. C. H. S.. Sec. No. 3and l oi 

Anderdon. Duties to commence alter summer
holidays. Salary offered, *25 » per annum Ad
dress A. C. Mailloux, Sec.-Treas., Amherst- 
burg P. O., Ont. Ü72 2

A
fair

flATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
V Public school No. 3. One holding a 2nd or 
3rd class certificate. Must be thoroughly con
versant with the French and the Eng
lish languages, and prepared to take charge oi 

ol oa August IK, 1897. Address K. 
auine, Sec., Dover South, Ontario. - -t.Re10

HEADS WIN IN BUSINESS !*•>...<I to 
The ;

cusy/sy

STRATFORD, ONT.
Our bufilness is to fill heads with practical 

knowledge Tlie lending: commervini 
mcIiooI In Cnniuln lo-dny. Niue beautiuu 

ege rooms ; excellen- teachei s ; nioaer* 
raus; enter.«• %nAre£

coll
»tl demand, stores.

EAST BUFFALO.
N. Y., June 10. — Cattle — A 

cows and butcher stuff sold 
dy prices ; the feeling is only fair, 

and prospects barely favorable for next week's 
trade. Veals and calves—Prices strong, with 
prime veals full steady, the tops of the veals 
selling at .<>.75, with good to choice veals >5.25 
to <> oil. Hbeep and lamb — Market for lambs 
dull, slow and fully U»c lower ; sheep were 
about steady, and for fancy lots of wethers 
suitable for the export trade demand was 
strong : native lambs, choice to prime. *5.10 to 
*5.15 ; good to choice, >4 85 to >5 ; common to 
good. do.. *4.15 to *4.65 
lambs. *3,50 to *4.25;

peatly applauded. Miss Lotiist 
• Mrs. Earley acted her different part very 
creditably, .'lessra. Henry, Kelly ami Murphy 
representcri their different jiarts splendidly, 
while Mr. Josepli Downey (as "Bob Brittle’ ) 
carried all he I ore him. Mr. Whelan as the 
villian ( ' lames Hollis ' ) was giceted with 

which speaks well for his delineation of

East Buffalo, 
mixed load of milk U. M. B. ABranch No. «. London,out stea

r. J.cVM’esra 1st vice-President ! V. F Bon*. 
Recording Secretary.
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that ch 
ance ai

CASH PAID

for all the ha’f cent un need sent m«- ) "u 
get them at your poet office on une mui.

Wm, B. Adams 7 Ann St., Toronto|
; culls to common 

t lambs, $5.15 to*5.25 ;Miss Annie Warman expor
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